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G-lancing into the past, students trace back
memories of goad and bad times gone by. When

reviewing the 2001-2002 school year, many people
will have recollections of fun and rewarding events,
while others were trying and sad. Those events could

include battling it aut in a tennis match, going to
Forensics meets, performing in BRAVO!, participating

at State Music Festivals, or even just being a spectator.
Among the many feelings that sweep aver them,
stress comes to mind as they remember the many

Now excitement rnay envelope their spirit as they

delays, hassles, and inconveniences the construction

recall attending theirjunior I senior pram, baccalaureate,

caused throughout the year. Eating in the commons

various parties, and graduation ceremonies.

area, having science class in the auditorium or having

Once again students are reminded ofjust haw

every student in the school enter and exit through

important high school was to them, and just haw

one doorway were just a few of the problems the

much it changed their lives.

faculty and student body endured.
Another emotion farced gloomy memories to

Although at times they were tired afBSHS, when
they look back, they realize haw much they miss their

Road their hearts as they remembered the tragedies

experiences, and they'll always remember one very

of the World Trade Center and the death of classmate

important factor in2001-2002-the Braves Stood

John Dean. Students had their share of sorrows.

United.

-Sarah Rowland
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ACAPtMIC.r
Its not very often that people step Foot in a high school and see groups oF students sitting together doing their
homework. Thats what people saw when they entered the doors oF BSfiS. If one student didn't know the answer to a
question another did. Classmates worked together and united near()' every morning before school to get their

homework assignments done.
Some students shared the same classes, while others paired up with older students who had already taken the
class. A prime example oF this was the physics classes. This mix oF seniors and juniors worked together to cvmplete
their chapter problems and to learn new techniques tv make their hovercrafts move Faster and more efficient()'.
Some students Felt they were too busy with sports, jobs, and outside activities to have the time tv cvmplete
their homework at home, so school time was the only time they had tv cvmplete homework For the upcoming day.
ELO (Extended Learning Opportunity) on Wednesdays and Thursdays was the perfect time For these students.
Whether it was running into Mrs. Woods class to finish up an English assignment or checking in with Mr. Caldwell and

Mrs. Decker to get help on a math problem, students used this time to their benefit.
Whatever the subject was, students in all classes qwck.ly learnLd the keys to success: study before the day oF

the test and have drive and dedication to achieve goals! Together academically- the Braves United to Excel.
-Sarah Rowland, Atr!)' Marce' Blair Mvnn

AcADEMICS

AcADEMICS
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Senior helly Wade and Travis Ridenour work
in Mrs. Chris Wood's third hour world literature
clas . The students were working on creating a
new cene for Wilham hakespeare's MacBeth.
"I really enJOY teens and I thmk it's 1mportant
that they learn to commumcate in writing,
speaking. and thmk.ing," Wood aid.
ROL'\D'E'I
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Ms. Britt Adams' fourth hour English 9 class
gathers to d1s u s the characters from Romeo and
Juliet, by William hakespeare . " I like Ms.
Adams' class because I like the fa t that you don ' t
get a paper, sit down, be quiet, and do it. We all
participate in class and Ms . Adams makes
learning fun ," fre hman Robert chubert aid.
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Juniors Discover Inventions

Mr . Jill Holder' and M . Britt
Adam ' merican Literature classe.
were assigned a new project con i ting
of tudying an invention, naming the
inventor, and finding any other
interesting facts about it.
"I enjoyed doing thi project becau e
it helped prepare for the junior project,
which wa a breeze becau e of our
preparation with the invention ,"junior
Li a A. mann said.
Even though orne seemed to really
enjoy the project, other thought it wa
very time con uming.
"I didn't like having to do all of the
re earch. It took awhile to find good
information, but I liked learning about
how com flake came along," junior
Blair M nn said.
The tudent had to do an entire
pre entation in front of their cia about
all the information they found.
"I liked the pre entation because

W
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Language Arts

when we pre ented them, we learned a
lot of information over a lot of
invention ,"junior Nicki McGinni aid.
The work wa tediou , the learning
wa great for the tudent , and the
clas e got to find out how imple thing
like telephone , radios, and Kellogg'
Com Flake were invented.
"Thi project was to help the junior
in preparation of their junior project. It
will be done again next year, and we are
working on revi ing and improving it,"
Ms. Adams aid.
-Andrea Zarate
TilE FEAR OF PLBLIC

Pt.AKI'-G

Junior Amanda Pettit pre ents her report on the
invention of bubble gum in front of Mr . Jill
Holder's first hour class while junior Danielle
Dunivan reads a hand ut. H lder and Ms. Britt
Adams had the1r Amencan literature classes
prepare a short research paper on an invention that
changed American society somehow. Pettit found
out that there wa n't one specific inventor of
bubble gum, and that long ago soldiers would pack
gum in their bags and chew it to relieve tre .
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Benefiting Students
Even though nearly 300 tudent
enrolled in a foreign language clas ,
many didn't realize the importance or
benefit of taking foreign language
cour e in high chool.
"I teach my tudent how to
approach Latin and how to appreciate
it language, culture, and hi tory," Mr .
Connie Henry aid.
Be ide the opportunity to explore
different culture and background ,
orne tudent earned college credit in
their third year of high chool.
" tudent planning on going to
college and applying for financial aid
e pecially need to take a foreign
language," pani h I teacher M . Amy
!wert aid. "In the future, application
won't even be con idered unle the
tudent ha had two year of a foreign
language."
\
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Latin teacher, Mrs. Connie Henry plays a game
of Memory with her fifth hour Latin clas . " Latin
clas is very lively. The class is fun and Mrs.
Henry adds a lot of fun to it and it helps with
English and how to understand Engli h better."
sophomore Drew McCullough said.

Taking a foreign language during
high chool prepare. students a lot in
the long run.
"French inc rea e your appreciation
of other culture , improve your
Engli h vocabulary, and develop
critical thinking kill ," Mr.. Mar ha
el on aid.
Student enrolled in foreign
language cia e find the other
language to be intere ting, fun, and
ometime a little challenging.
"I like French a lot becau e it'
challenging and it expo e you to
another culture," junior Melanie
Chandley aid.
While tudent may find foreign
language challenging, their teacher
think that ju t by peaking another
language it make one feel omething
that nothing el e can.
"When you tudy a foreign
language, you learn and grow a a
human being. You feel different when
you peak a different language,"
Spanish teacher Mr . Ann Ram ey aid.

-Andrea Zarate

P A .... n n os~-. P EOPi t.

Juniors Jes ica Ventura, Jessica dams, Jeremy
Krug, Phillip Henry. and Amanda Berry compare
their pantyho e people in Mrs. Ann Ramsey's
fifth h ur panish Ill class. The tudents had to
interview one another about their childhood and
make pantyhose people that re emble their
per on. The students gue sed who the person was
based on the face and the tory about him/her.
GETII'<' D \\'I A"D DI RT\

Junior Amber p1e wa1che as JUmor ara
Miller gel her hand ticky while cooking king
cakes for Mardi Gras tn Mrs. Marsha elson's
French Ill class. "I like rench class becau ewe
we got to cook a lot," Miller said.

Foreign Language

W

TIC
On the Move
Be ide tea hing their content areas,
the teacher in the math department
al o pent a lot of time packing and
unpacking boxe , throwing thing
away, and con tantly mo ing tuff
throughout the year.
With the addition of new
cia room and the remodeling of old
room , two math teacher , M . Anne
eiler and Mr. Wayne Kramer moved
their cia room from up tair to
down tair in order to ha e the
majority of the math cia e together
in a clu ter.
"I wa very plea ed with my new
room," Kramer aid .
Mr. Andy Price; however, wa the
one exception. ince Price al o taught
Ci co etworking I & II and Web Page
De ign, hi math cia e
tayed
up tairs next to tho e cia room .
"I don't think being eparated from
the other math teacher affected my
teaching, but it would be good if I had

a que tion or needed help," Price aid .
Since con truction wa delayed,
Kramer and Seiler couldn't u e their
new cia room until econd erne ter,.
"My . tudent and I were very
accommodating to the continuou
changing of completion date ,"Seiler
aid. "However, I am very proud of
how well my tudent adapted to the
di ruption ."
Although the new math room were
a good improvement for the chool,
tudent still felt the room needed
omething more.
"I think the new math room are
okay, but they could u e orne light and
color; it look like a ho pita!! "
ophomore Amanda Boddy aid.
-Sarah Rowland
p \\ l'\G TTE'\ TIO'\
Sophomore Evereu hepherd listens and pays
attention in Ms . Anne eiler's second hour
Geometry class. "Geometry i a good class for
me because I like to work with numbers and
hape ." hepherd aid.

OL\ 1'\G THOSF EQLATIO,S!

Fre hmen Jordan Lamb and Jack Wnght work
on olving equation~> in Mr. Bob aldwell'
Algebra I cia . "I enjoy his class because I can
call him 'Brother Caldwell ' and he alway makes
me laugh with hi s karate chop," Lamb said.
'"G"' A LITT! ~
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emor Adam ulltvan , ophomore Don Ktrby
and junior Fredy DeLeon sing to the beat of
"Mary Had a Lillie Lamb" in front of their class
about what ~>lope is. All three were in Mrs. Ann
Decker's first hour Algebra II clas . Decker
assigned the "slope ~>ong" to her classe m hope
they would have fun learning.

Mathematics

\
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Junior Bethany Gallagher and Clori ha Smith
wait for the re ults of their lab m Mr. Charles
Davis' advanced bwlogy class. The class al o did
other labs such as di ecting a chicken, tudying
bones, and examining a physical ant lab.
GIH'I,G DIRECTIO"

eniors Jackie Mitchell and Jeremy Woods receive
instrucuon from anatomy & physiology teacher
Ms. Cindy Haye on where the pig's pleen is
located. "I liked the hands on learrung, but disliked
the smell and sight of the insides of the pig," senior
Louis Reyes said. Although the tudents were in
pair to dissect the pigs, each tudent had to
complete a packet containing que tions and
explanations of the di section proce s.

CE
Out with the Old, In with the New
There wa a lot of ha le with getting into the new cience room . All
cience teacher had to experience being "moving teacher ."
"The harde t thing was moving all
the upplie I needed for different
cia e ," M . Cindy Haye aid.
orne cla e were in the auditorium, while other were in other
teacher ' cla room during pecific
teacher 'planning period . Thi cau ed
complication of another ort.
"It wa hard for tudent to write in
the auditorium without de k ," Haye
aid.
Beside the e problem , both the
teacher and the tudent had to deal
with the additional di traction that
TOOL TIME!

Junior Morgan McConico attempts to taple her
tra h bag to her hovercraft board in phy ic . The
physic tudents pent two weeks working on
their hovercraft and after completion they had
to make it through a horseshoe shape route in 90
seconds for an A. "The hovercraft were really
fun, and I' m glad I got an A!" Me onico aid .

came with the unfini hed cience
wing--con tant noi e , no de k , and
overall filth from the con truction.
"I wa rather bitter and di traught
about the coldne of the room," enior
ick Border aid.
However, when the room were finally in condition to h ld cia e they
till weren't done with the ha le .
There were la t minute touch-up uch
a painting, moving the new computer in, and cleaning up.
"The wor t ha le wa no electricity and the light witche being on the
out ide of the room ," Haye aid.
When the room were fmally completed, tudent and teacher were ery
thankful they no longer had to deal with
the trouble that occurred when the
cia e weren't fini hed.
"The new room are better than the
old one becau e they're more paciou . They melled funny at fir t,
though," fre hman We ley Shield aid.
-Andrea Zarate
SciENCE

W

LE 'DI'I,G \ HE LPI G H \'loD
ew bu ine teacher. Ms. Karen Vaughn help
out junior Ti hia Routh on her keyboarding
as tgnment. Ms. Vaughn began the ~ hool year
on October 2. when he came out of rettrement.
Before retiring. she taught at the Area Technical
chool (AT ) in Kansas City, Kansas for 32
years.
\VORI.t"'' H \RD

tudents in Mrs. Deena Bum ' A counting 11
clas record cash received tn a cash receipt
journal while Mrs. Bums checks for accuracy.
" It i very confusing trying to keep track of all
the number ."junior ikki mith aid .

Bus s

Senior Internship Offers New Opportunities
The internship program offered o
much to BSH enior . They had the
opportunity to earn money while till
going to chool.
"The tudent who are in the program have advantage
uch a
exploring career developing per onal
life kill to be ucce ful, and having
the option to receive credit out ide of
the traditional cia room," Intern hip
Director, Mr . Deena Bums aid.
There were more than 40 tudent
involved with the enior intern hip program, and all of them completed
a ignment on Power Point, career
exploration, money management, life
kill , ECOS, Excel, andre ume/cover
letter program .
The tudent al o met once a week
with Mrs. Bum where he maintained
a file on each tudent, collected documentation on each
tudent'
employment and checked on individual
tudent deadlines.
"There areal o orne di advantage
ofthi program," Burn aid." allegebound tudent may find it more

w

BUSINESS

advantageous to tay in chool the full
e en hour and take college preparatory cia e ."
There were event and activitie the
enior internship tudent had to miss
out on becau e of the program.
"I didn't like mi ing out on enior
activitie like enior lave day and e pecially pep a emblie ," enior Amber
Sturgeon aid.
However, mo tin the program felt
the advantage far outweighed the di advantage . They got a chance to get
out of chool early, make more money,
and have le cia e to tudy for.
"I liked not having a full load and
getting out of chool early,' enior
Rhiannon Ford aid.
-Andrea Zarate
0 MORE QLE TIQ'I,S

Keyboarding teacher, Mr. Joe LaCicero its back
and li tens while junior Jayli Thomas discusse
the classroom activities. Besides keyboarding,
La icero also taught Keyboarding II, Computer
Programming II, Marketing, and Skills for
Success." ince being in Mr. La icero's class, my
typing peed has increased," JUnior Jennifer
McConico satd.

I
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BSHS Students Get Involved
Advanced studie is a course offered
to anyone who want to learn more and
have fun while doing it.
Most tudent tend to think that advanced tudie i only for the " mart"
people in the chool, when in all actuality it's offered to anyone who
maintain a "B" average.
"I enjoy the challenge of working
with students who are eager to learn,"
advanced studie teacher, Mr . Le lie
Blythe aid.
Thi cia pre ent inf rmation to
prepare tudent for college and let the
tudents practice taking the P AT, SAT,
and ACT te t .
"We learn new vocabulary "eekly
and do a lot of analogie to get u ready
for the real SAT' . It help a lot," opho0 M \ "' BOOKS, 0 Lll rl f TIMt.
ophomores Michael Maxwell, Jess Buck, and
Frank Vogan help shelve books at the Clark
Middle School library. Along side of this
activity, the students at the middle school were
assigned to a certain teacher at lark, whom they
helped every ELO day.

s
more Tyler Mills aid.
Creative thinking competition wa
a! o encouraged. At competition , the
tudent created project by ju t following direction .
"It' very mind-opening," ophomore Michael Maxwell aid.
Blythe et goal for the year which
included competing in a variety of competitions and helping tudent complete
cholar hip information and filling out
college application .
The tudent a! o participated in
field trip to the Mi ouri Repertory
Theater, the Coterie Theater, and the
Hidden Creek Adventure Trail. Other
major event were the Voice of Democracy Scholar hip Competition and the
Hi tory Day Competition.
"I would encourage omeone to join
thi cia
o they would have the opportunity to go on a lot of field trip
and not have to ju t learn in a cia room," sophomore Jess Buck aid.

-Andrea Zarate

MII'.D BOG(.LI'<G

Jun10r Jess1ca Ventura, enior cott Gray, enior
Zach Graham , and fre hman Jordan Lamb tudy
their weekly vocabulary words in the Media
Center. The students who are involved in thi
cia s do weekly AT vocabulary and anaJogues.

LE.T MF Hu
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ophomore Frank Vogan helps Merchy Lucas
at lark Middle chool with a cia room
worksheet. The Advanced tudie member
walked down to the middle chool every ELO
day to help out teachers, faculty member and
tudents .

ADVANCED STUDIES
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Gettin' Buff

Weight lifting ha changed a lot
over the year . People believe it has
become a more important a pect to
female and male athlete . ow, people
are tarting to realize how important it
i to take care of their bodie and put it
in the be t po ible hape.
"I think it' great for student
athlete to be all they can be and build
their elf-e teem ," weight lifti ng
teacher Mr. Monty Bechard aid.
The weight lifting cia e had the
opportunity to go to power lifting
meet at Valley Center High chool
and hawnee Height High chool.
"Ad antage of weight lifting are
ad ancing your mu cular trength and
endurance for port . It prepare
athlete and give them an all- port
workout," Bechard aid.
Finally, people young and old are
realizing the importance of body
compo ition. More athlete are tarting
to ee benefits of lifting weight and
are howing more involvement.
"Weight lifting now i more
mechanical and it mean big bu ine ,"

Bechard aid.
Boy 'weight lifting i n't the only
one growing. Girl ' weight lifting i
a! o getting larger.
"Girl ' weight lifting i definitely
growing. I have had more girl take the
cia and be in it more than ju t one
erne ter," girl' weight lifting teacher,
Mr . Staci Lowe said.
More and more females have
eemed to be intere ted in weig ht
lifting and getting into hape even if
they are not athlete .
"Weight training build girl ' elf
e teem and not only in athlete ,"
Lowe aid. 'The trength index i when
all of your lift are added up and
divided by your body weight and third
quarter wa the fir t quarter that the
trength index wa above 3.0."
-Andrea Zarate
IT'S
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ophomores Megan Blake and Tara Eveland lift
weight in Mrs. Kerry Jennings third hour
aerobics class. The aerobics classes did different
activities such as weightlifting, videos such as
Tae-Bo, and leg and ab workouts. "I really like
this class and Mrs. Jennings is a good aerobics
teacher," Eveland said.

O"CP\TR \TF!

enior Kallie zewc concentrate on her pastel
coloring. "I liked my an class because Mrs.
Simchuk would let us be creative in our own
way. he never aid to do this or do that, she let
us decide the ptece that we wanted to create,"
zewc said.

w
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Junior Phillip Henry lift weight and get in
hape for the upcoming baseball eason. "I took
this clas to get in hape and to help me out
with my athletics," Henry said.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION/ART

AITLf; 0RIH

Junior Melissa Lynch pu shes "cows" down the
hall through the "trai l" and the "ri ver" m Mrs.
Jennifer Schlicht's Amen can h1story class. Paper
bal ls were called the cows, the trail wa a tape
path , and the river wa- made of history books.
'Thi project was diffe re nt from any other I' ve
ever done. You real ly had to imagi ne these things
bei ng real," j unior George Elmer aid.
ITE,TIO'\

Doi ng a prese nta tio n on the Ame rica n
Revolutionary War, j un ior Jacob igich alo ng
w1th his volunteers, JUn iors Counney Ba ler.
pencer Buck, John Dean, and Ryan Day ree nact volunteers going to war. The four standing
that "voluntee red" to go to war were ca ll ed
Mili shmen. " In my opinion, the dates aren' t that
imp o rtant. It 's th e eve nts and th e peo pl e
in volved," Ci gich said.

sc s
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Glimpse of the Past and Present

"I want the kid to feel good about
them elve and under tand their
re pon ibilitie to the ociety they are
a part of," American hi tory teacher
Jim Han on aid .
Hi tory can ometime be thought
of a ju t another time to talk about the
pa t. Thi i true, but what orne don't
realize i that without the pa t or
hi tory, they wouldn't be here.
"I think it' important to honor tho e
that have erved before. We houldn't
forget that and reenacting i the
probably the be t way," junior Jacob
JERR\! JERRY!

Junior Chad Moppin act out a kit in Mr. John
Ro t' American hi tory cia . The kit wa a
moderni zation of the Oklahoma Land Ru h.
Moppin , along with class mates Andrea Dill.
Holly Miller and Phillip Henry came up with
the idea to do a mock Jerry pringer how that
howed the "Sooner " arguing over land .

Cigich aid .
Dre ed in garb to fit the war ,
Cigich created many hi toric battle
reenactment for hi cia mate .
Be ide the reenactment , tudent
in American government cia e
vi ited the tate Capital in Topeka to
ee how the government work today.
"I like the tudy of life in Americait' hi tory, culture, government, media,
etc. and it i alway changing," American
hi tory teacher John Ro t aid.
The goal of the ocial tudie
teacher were to give tudent a
glimp e of how life wa in the pa t and
how variou culture differ today, and
they think they've ucceeded.
"In my world tudie we looked at
outh frica , I think they got a lot out
of it," Mr . Jenny Myer aid .

w

-Andrea Zarate
SOCIAL STUDIES
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110 \\ VOL HO\\ IT'. D O'IE
Ms. Cindy Hayes help eniors Du tin Carson and Tommy Gardner di sect
a frog in her new science classroom. Ms.Haye ' and Mr. teve Cook's
students were glad to get into an actual science lab after holding cia s in
the auditorium for everal weeks. " It was nice gelling out of the
auditorium- it wa n ' t cold in class anymore," junior umrner Rickert aid .
I' LL

M' snR\ BRt ... o??
Faculty and administration all participate in the "Mystery Bruno" ( ecret
anta) gift exchange. tarting in October, each member would get a little
gift every couple of weeks from their "Mystery Bruno" and then at the last
faculty meeung before hristmas all the "my terie " were revealed with a
big gift exchange.

Faculty/ Staff

W

Fu Dl''<· FRF..,7\
The herd of tudent make due with the cafeteria/common area until the ne>w cafetena finally
opened on Dec. 3. "I wa glad we tarted to get
hot lun h again becau. e the fast food was getting old," junior Amanda Pettit aid.
DETOl R fOR CO,STRl CTIO

Con. tructwn on the from entrance of the building eemed to last forever and caused everyone
to enter through the ·1de door. Entrance door
opened ov. 0. "Getting through the double
doors on the 1de wa a me s, e pecmlly on rainy
day ," ophomore Jennifer Sullivan said.

c

UCTION

Students and Faculty Make Due

A everyone know , change i a part
of life that can ometime cau e chao ,
e pecially in chool .
Everyone who entered the high
chool building aw that the chool wa
undergoing many change , including
new taff member , new facilitie , and
new curriculum .
However, even though there were
delay that cau ed chool to tart two
day late, uch a a leaking roof,
lunche without a cafeteria, teacher
pu hing their cla e on cart , and
many di turbing noi e , everyone came
together and ettled for what wa provided.
"The mo t difficult part about the
con truction wa the conge tion of the
teacher in the cience department;
there were four of u in one room,"
Mr . Cri y John
aid. "Plu , I
couldn't do any lab becau e half of
our lab tuff wa packed up or mi placed. It wa very frustrating, but we
urvived, nonethele ."
Many of the seniors were very let down
becau e of all the delay that took place.

W

Central Office

"It wa a bummer. Our enior year
wa littered with the con truction
me s, toning down the magic of knowing we won't be here next year," enior
Stephanie Fe enmeyer aid.
"I wa a little disappointed that I
won't be here because I wanted to ee
the final outcome, " senior Louis
Reyes said.
Although the enior were di appointed, Superintendent Dr. Bob
VanMaren wa plea ed with the way
the taff and tudent adapted to the
delay and interruption .
"I was really impre ed with all the
participation in chool activitie . The
con truction didn't top that. Our chool
i pecial," VanMaren aid. "I think everyone reacted amazingly well to the
change , con idering the hardship ."

-Andrea Zarate
El A'l> I MPROHD

ODE

Amos Davis concentrates hard to open his new
senior locker. Davis and the rest of his senior
class were especially pleased with the larger
ize of the new lockers. "I like them better because we have more pace. I wi h we could have
had them longer," senior Amanda Zaring said.

ION
IS
Farewell to Ms. Vaughn
"I decided to look for new challenge , and I have alway dreamed of
living by the ocean," Vice Principal
M . Shirley Vaughn aid before he left
BSHS and headed to outhern California to be an admini trator at orte
Vi ta High chool where 2, I 00 tudents attend.
M . Vaughn put in 21 year of ervice in USD 204. She pent the fir t
17 year at the middle chool teaching
cience for e en year and then phy ical education for ten year . She then
moved to the high chool a an admini trator in 199 .
In addition to her teaching and administrative dutie , he wa al o the
head volleyball and girl ba ketball
coach for everal year at the high
chool.
"Through it all the be t memory
will be when my volleyball team won
tate in the fall of 1984," Vaughn aid.
Phy ical education teacher, Mr .
nFF

AY THEIR

Gooo-B'
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A Mrs. Joyce Cunningham and Mrs. Kay mith
look on, Ms. Vaughn open her pre ents at her
gomg away party. The staff decided to give her
Kan as memorabilia so he would never forget
where he started. "I will miss that smile, energy, and incredible can-do attitude," Mr . Chris
Wood said about Vaughn's departure.

D 204

B O.\R O m

Eot

Kerri Jenning wa part of Vaughn'
champion hip team and will alway remember her a her coach.
'T m very happy for her becau e
that' where he want to be, but I'm
al o ad for everyone here that will
mi s her," Jenning aid.
Taking over Ms. Vaughn' job, Mr.
Larry Chanay arrived to BSHS on Dec.
10 and tayed until the end of the
chool year. Mr. Chanay wa an admini trator at Olathe orth for 15 year
before coming to Bonner pring .
"I look forward to working with the
taff and the tudent and attending
night activitie ," Chanay aid.
ot only will the faculty and tudent mi M . Vaughn, but Vaughn
will mi them a well.
"I will mi the people. Within my
year , I've een o many new face that
I will never forget," Vaughn aid. "I
want to take thi moment to thank the
tudent , taff, and faculty for all the
upport they've given and all the great
memorie ."
Becau e orte Vi ta' rna cot i
al o the Brave, M . Vaughn parted aying, "Once a Brave, alway a Brave!"

-Andrea Zarate

mo '

Front Row : Mary Ann Leuszler,
Row: John John on, Lewts Wood,

onnie Hadley. andy Polley. Back
Iiff Brents, Gregg Gib on.

B H
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Front Row: Vice Prin tpal Ms. hirley Vaughn and Prin ipal Dr. Jerry Abbon.
Back Row: ice Princtpal Mr. Larry hanay. Vice Princtpal Mr. Jim oper,
uperintendent Dr. Bob VanMaren, Athletic Director Mr. Garold Baker.

Administration
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Let the Stress Begin
B H held it fir t annual te ting
week on o . 5-9. II tudent participated in the event. The fre hmen and
juni r completed the ITED (Iowa Te t
of Educational De elopment), ophomore took the CT-PLA te t, and
enior took either the CT-PREP or
the
VAB (Armed er ice Vocational Aptitude Battery) te t that wa
admini tered by the military.
Many thought te ting week wa a
good idea and wa a ucce . It eemed
to ha e a good effect on tudent
throughout the chool.
"I felt te ting week ran moothly for
it being the fir t time. Teacher participation wa great," te ting week
coordinator Mr . Kri tin Byers aid.
The purpo e of the test were to
help each tudent in the long run. They
prepared them for the upcoming year,
and if tudent planned to attend college, they were definitely a big help.
"I wi h we would have notified parent ahead of time about te ting week

and it importance," Byer said.
To keep the tudent focu ed, they
were given a variety of food and drinks
during the te ting day . Price Chopper
and Robert Dairy were kind enough
to donate mo t of the food, and Mr .
Martha handley al o baked the cookie that were provided.
"Everyone worked together from
preparation of the test to the clo ing
celebration," Byer aid. "Student
worked hard during te t and there
were very few problem at all."
ccording to Byer , the enior attendance could have been tronger, but
tho e that gave I 00% effort eta great
example for the undercla men.

-Andrea Zarate
GF. TII'\G MOTI\ATIO'I!

ophomore Joseph Wiggins gets a little energy
cookie in Ms. Britt Adam's sophomore testing
class. "I think they did a better job spacing it
out, and it gave you more time and they didn't
rush you," Wiggins said.

AB TESTI"G
Semor hris Bartram and other interested
senior take the military A VAS te t in the
common area during testing week. "There was
no Engli h or anything. It was all mechanics
and cience," senior Meghann O'Hare said.

W

OR C? H\t\1\t •••
Sophomore Beth Ashford works to answer all
the question in the allotted time on the ACT
PLA Te t along with her classmate . 'The best
part of the week were the nack . The cookie
were the be t!" Ashford aid.

Testing Week

GniTDo
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ophomore Eric trauss looks through the book
to complete hi s module on computer ani mation.
" I was doi ng a vocabul ary te t.lt' an okay class
and easy too," traus. said.
JtST\
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Technology teacher, Mr. D uglas Kapeller helps
freshman A.J . Holmes work on the computer in
h1 s applicauons of technology clas . tudents had
to complete 17 diffe rent modul es for the class.
orn e o f th e modul es we re o n ro boti cs,
aerodynamics, embroidery. and electronic .

TEe

OL GY

Class Honored as "Model Classroom"
On Feb 7. Mr. Dougla Kapeller wa
cho en to howca e the technology he
u ed in hi cia room at the Education
Technology Fair (EFT ) that wa
pon ored by the Kan a Department
of Education (KDE) in Topeka.
On Feb. 6, Kapeller and a couple of
hi
tudent et up in the Capital
building. On Feb. 7, the re t of the
tudent demon trated how to u e the
techonology that they had brought.
"At the Fair, the tudent were able
to walk around and ee other chool '
technology and how it work ," Kapeller
aid .
Kapeller ' own cia room wa
completely remodeled over the 200 I
ummer. An e timated 200,000 wa
LOADI"G ~"D

"LO\DI'G

ophomores Julie Jackson and K1mberly Bourn
load and unload the camera for Mr. Douglas
Kapeller's introduction to v1deo clas . "'!learned
how use the camera and how to take different
shots and angles.! really hked the class a lot,"
Bourn aid.

pent on upplie , equipment, and
furniture. Mo t of the e were upplied
by DEPCO (Dependable Education
Product Company).
"DEPCO ha been great to work
with; they have good cu tomer ervice
and are one of the leader in technology
education," Kapeller aid .
During the chool year, Kapeller'
tudent
te ted DEPCO '
beta
equipment that had not yet been
relea ed to the public. There were only
two chool in the entire nation who
performed thi type ofte ting. DEP 0
named Kapeller ' cia a "Model
Cia room ."
"I think DEPCO wa a good
opportunity for Mr. Kapeller and
tudent to how off their technology.
Hi new room are really nice, and I've
had a lot of fun," ophomore Jennifer
Sulli an aid .

-Andrea Zarate
(quote by D 'Erin M(l); Pow Wow taiJ)

Technology Education
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Like years in the past, the Braves' sports teams cared a lot about teamwork, enthusiasm, and winning
while still having some fun. Each team member offered sotnething spectal to each team, whether it was strong

leadership or the ability to score a touchdown, make a goal, or get a hit.
The Braves football team started the year off in sports with a strong unified front. They gathered for
dinners before games, huddled up before kickoffs, and regrouped together in the locker room at halftime. The
cross-country team held weekly pasta parties, and before each race the boys shouted" South Central Yukon

Region;' while the girls did their "Bravette Lawnmower Chant" to get themselves pumped. After the season, the
soccer and cross-country teams teamed up and had a "lock-in" where they played laser tag, soccer or boxed.

However, these were not the only BSHS sports teams to proudly display their unity.
The winter sports teams continued the Braves' strive for unity. Two programs, wrestling and boys

basketball, both became unified under new coaches, Mr. Andy Price and Mr. Dan Burns. Price led the team to a
third place finish at the Tonganoxie Tournament and an overall record of 10-11. Burns, named AH-Kansan

Wrestling Coach of the Year, unified his group of wrestlers by winning Huron League and Regionals and sending 11
wrestlers to State

ttl

Wichita.

The emphasis on team unity was also apparent in the spring when students noticed an entire group of
softball players decked out in their orange and black eating biscuits and gravy on game days. The girls also attended

the Big 12 girls basketball tournament early in the season as a team building activity. And, although considered an
individualized sport to some, the track team still found strength in unity on meet days by warming up, praying
and then reciting together their team cheer.
o matter the sport, teamwork and dedication made the teams stronger and allowed them to reach their
goals-the Teams United to Win.
SPORTS

arah Rowland

FREE BALL
As the other girls get into defensive position, sophomore Whitney Peterson
passes the ball over the net. Peterson, in only her sophomore year, started
on the var ity team. "I loved having teammates who were willing to work
together," Peter on said.

2001 VARSITY A 0 J :-/lOR VARSITY VOLLE\ BALL
FIRST Row: Rea Tombs, Ashley Pardew. Second Row: Corie Crouch, Jenny Montgomery, Chasr
Crouch, Andrea Zarate, Beth Ashford, ikki McGinnis, Whitney Peterson. Back Row: Mayum1
I hihara, Lindsey Stanbrough, Ashley Williams, Krisly Holt, Jennifer Sullivan, Jill Gardner, Andrea
Dill, Amanda Berry.

Ishihara Provides Leadershi & Disci line
After one year of being head
coach, Staci Lowe had to rebuild the
volleyball team because he lost four
lettermen. Fortunately, he had orne
help with di ciplined senior foreign
exchange tudent Mayumi Ishihara.
"She brought a lot of experience
to our team
which helped a
In America...
lot becau e we
• Played games on
only had two
sChool days and
~>.eekends
senior ,"Lowe
said.
• Had 2-2 1/2 hour
E v e n
practices
h 0 u g h

• Played setter

hihara of• Spoke English
f e r e d
experience,
he did have
orne problem communicating on
the floor, and the girl had to focu
on communication.

*

Volleyball

"It wa challenging because I had
trouble with the language, and I had to
learn a new position," Ishihara said. "I
wa a hitter in Japan, and I never played
setter before, but I still had a great time."
All in all, I hihara wa a great influence and the team wa very excited that
she was able to be
a part of the team.
In Japan .. .
"I think he made
• Played games
a great impact on
only on weekends
or long breaks
all of us," sophomore
A hley
• Had 3-4 hour
practices
Pardew aid. "We
are going to miss
• Played hitter
her."
• Spoke Japanese
-Andrea Dill
Danielle Perica
IT p
Foreign exchange student, Mayumi Ishihara sets
the ball for juniors Amanda Berry and Lindsey
tanbrough. "We did a great job slamming balls in
the opponents face," Stanbrough said. Ishihara was
named first team All-Huron League.

SETTI'G

Let 's Go La die
sophomore Ashley Pardew bite her shirt to let off steam. sophomore
Whitney Peterson cheers the volleyball girls on. "I bite on my shirt to let
off some tension during the intense game," Pardew said .
PI K I "'' I T D O\\

Jumor ikk1 McGinnis waits for a possible ave off the net while junior
Andrea D1ll goes 10 for the kill against Ottawa. "The games were tough
but we did a great job and pulled through," McGinms said Dill played
mo;tly center and made the ftr t team on the All-Huron league team .

2001 FRI ~ II\It " o u n 8\IL Tu ~1
First Row: ~ h ley M. Wi lliams, Morgan Grabmiller, Cambry Hergesheimer. econd Row : Theresa
Wild , Jess1ca Adkins, Alyssa Alexande r, Kellie Lemon. Back Row: All ison Cu hman, Ashley
ewsom, De De line.

Eudora Quad

0-3

Bonner Quad

0-3

Baldwin Tournament

1- 3

Basehor-Linwood Quad

1- 3

Spring Hill Quad

0-3

Bonner Quad

2 -1

WYCO Tournament

5-1

Sumner Quad

2 -1

Bonner Tournament

2-3

Olathe South Quad

2- 1

Sub-State

0-1

Overall Record
1111

CF!

11 ,

II

15-22
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After sophomore Jennifer ull ivan had a great erve, fre hman hase
Crouch and sophomore Andrea Zarate congratulate her. The J.V. girls
ended their season with a 17-16 record . "We did a great job and cheered
each other on a lot." ulhvan aid.

Volleyhall

W

Back on the Winni
"Our team never lo t hope and alway felt we would win the game and
that wa the key to winning," enior
Greg For hey aid .
He and lwei e other enior Jed the
Bra e to a 6-3 winning ea on-the
fir t ince 1997.
For hey wa correct in what he aid .
The Brave were a econd half team
with three comeback victorie again t
Ottawa, Atchi on, and Wa hington.
Ottawa wa one of the most memorable game of the year. Down 6- J 4
going into the third quarter, the Brave
never gave up and cored a touchdown
in the fourth quarter and then tied it up
when enior Tommy Gardner ran for a
2-p int conver ion.
It came down to udden death overtime . The Brave offen e, which
averaged 14.2 point per game, wa the
fir t to core but their point after attempt fell hort.

"LrT Til! 8 001

Track

Therefore, it wa up to the Brave
defen e, which only allowed an average of J 0.3 point per game, to hold
off the Cyclone for the victory.
"I wa proud of my team for not
giving up in the third quarter, and coming back to beat them," junior Jeff
Bum aid.
Thi wa a great accompli hment
becau e Bonner hadn't beat Ottawa
ince 1989.
"We had orne strong leaders, good
work habit and po itive attitude . The
team never quit and fought until the
game wa over," Head Coach Lew
Ka elman said.
- Kevin Dame
Rtr- \ 23 Cot' TFR
enior quarterback Tommy Gardner gets the
next play from Head Coa h Lew Kasselman
during the season opener against the Ba ehorLinwood Bobcats. Gardner ended the game with
133 yards in passing, I I for 19 in passing, and
one touchdown .
LET's

H IT Ti lE FLOOR"

De fen 1ve linebacker coach, Jim Mitchell g1ve enior Cameron Gensler
a high-five after the Braves "let the bodie~ hit the floor" during their
comeback win agamM Ottawa. In order to get pumped up for their game ,
the team would jump around and yell out the lyrics to Drowning Pool's,
"Let the bodie hit the floor." Gensler was second on the team in total
ta kles (47) and total assi sts (42),just behind senior Josh Bosley who led
the team in both defensive categories, with 78 tackles and 57 assi ts.
2001 >\RS in & J t " OR ARSIT\ FooTO\LI T t >\M
Front Row: M. Middleton, W. Wright, C. arpenter. P. Henry, J.Lamb. K. Mack, T. Mills. econd
Row: M. Lopez, F. Vogan, D. Car on, K. Dame, D. Gardner, A. ullivan, D. Hess, . Vandenberg.
D. Arnett. T hird Row: D. Bass, K. Korgol, J. Mitchell, . Cook, S. May. L. Ka elman. M. Bechard.
D. Bum . H. Mallonee, D. Lem n. Fourth Row: . Gensler, K. Case, B. Burch, B. helton, R
Hall, G. For hey, J. Vitatoe. J. Keeton. A. Weather . Fifth Row: C. obbin>. J. Davis, . Meyers.
V. Lockett, B. Rittinghou e, D. K1rby, L. Barber, D. Bolton. Back Row: L. Reyes, J. Grabmlller.
M. Smith, J. Woods, C. Johnson , T. Gardner, J. Bums, J. Bosley, M. Hernandez.

~ Football

2001
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Basehor-Linwood

18'- 7

Atchison

16 -14

Ottawa

20-14

FOOTII"LL TF\M

Front Row: A. Barber, M. Mc Kay, K. arlyle, B. Ballard. . Barber, . Wiehe, A. turgeon , .
Henley. econd Row: J. Hanson. D. Knudson. M. Brownlee. J. Lamb, M. Pier, J. Parker,
McDonald, J. LaCicero. Back Row : J. Deleon. R. Fahsel, T. Carnes. . Jenlons, B. Rittinghouse .
L. Crane. A. Holmeo,, J. Ma key, W. Dav1s.

Bishop Ward

3 -13

Turner

0-7

Sumner Academ~

14-0

Washington

15 - 14

St. Thomas Aquinas

7-17

Schlag1e

35- B'

Overall Record

6-3

c, ....

T H "'oLF T111s
enior wide receiver hris obbins goes out for a pass dunng the hut
out win against Sumner Academy. For the season, Cobbins led the team
in total catches with 19, for a total of 254 yards . Cobbins also received
11-League honors along with semor teammates Jeremy Woods and Jo h
Bosley. Wood was also elected to the II-Kansan and All - tate teams.
YOl

IT's Gooo!
enior Tommy Gardner holds the ball as junior Chad Vandenberg kicks a
field goal at the Ottawa game . Vandenberg kicked a total of I points this
cason with four field goals and six extra points. "I felt I was a good
addition for the team. We did a good job this year," Vandenberg said.
BRE \Jo.I'G TIIROLGII

ophomore fullback Dre\1< He '> break tackle a he run through the
At hi on de fen e during a junior vars1ty game. " It was exciung running
fullba k thiS year because of the tougher competition. and we d1d a I t
better this year," He said. The junior var ity team ended their cason
with a 4-3 record .

Football ~
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Boys

Girls

Anderson County

3rd

5th

Wamego

lOth

15th

Bonner

1st

4th

Tonganoxie

4th

7th

Lansing

2nd

4th

Mill Valley

4th

7th

Huron League

2nd

2nd

Regionals

7th

9th

State

N/ A

N/ A

Ot 'T Of TilE IIL'TE
With the rest of the junior varsity team right behind them, seniors Mitchell
Miller and Je e Kirk lead the pack out of the starting gate at the Bonner
Invitational. The tandem fimshed fourth and second respectively, helping
their team finish in first place." lt was the best time of my life," Kirk said.

TH.I '\G
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A5 juntor Morgan McConico takes off, he passe a girl from De oto at the
Lansing Invite. McConico medaJed in every race except RegionaJs, where
he fini . hed 23rd. he also made the AII-Kansan Cross- ountry Team.
P ACK

Juniors Jon VanMaren and Chris takley, along with enior Jack Holtzen
~ork hard as a team as they strive for the fini h line at the Bonner
LnvitattOnal. The boy team t k first place at the meet. "We have won
thi meet our Ia t three year . o we knew we had to put the finishing
touches in for our enior year, and we did ," Holtzen atd.

~ Cross-Country

2001 CRo -Cot" rR' Tt.,.,,t
Front Row: C. Harding, M. Lewis, M. Pino. econd Row: K. Parks, L. Russell , A. Park>, M.
Me onico, K. Kirk, Ka . Yates, M. MiiJer. J. Eagle. T hird Row : T. McGinnis, J. Mitchell, M.
Ashford , D. Shepherd, J Mcintyre, S. Lutjen, J. Mortensen, J. Peters. M. Hickmon. Back Row:
E. Shepherd, K. Ballard, J. Mackey. J. VanMaren , C. Stakley, M. Miller, J. Kirk, A. Mtlb. J
Holtzen, B. Downing.

Alwa'js Strivi

to Exceed the Limits
From a leep-over at teammate
Katie Park' hou e, where the girl
made t- hirt and scrunchies, to
weekly pa ta partie , the cro . -country team formed a bond like a family.
"They were very fun, except for the
brui e I still have on my knee from
Chri Stakely's hou e [when they
played hide-and-go- eek]," fre hman
Amy Parks aid. "Other than that they
were a great time for the team to it
around and bond."
When it came to competition, the
team u ed thi bond to help them reach
their goal .
The boy be t meet wa at the
Bonner Invitational, where all of the
ar ity boy medaled, and the team
took fir t place.
"Losing wa not an option, o we
had to pu hour elve to our limit," junior Steven Lutjen said.
A for the girl , their be t meet wa
the Mill Valley Invite. Mo t of the girl
had their be t times there on a full twoT\TE MED\1. 1 T

teven Lutjen shakes hands With the other
medalists after receiving hi 16th pia e medal
at the tate cross-country meet. "I had a lot of
fun , but the time I ran wasn't really what I
wanted it to be," Lutjen said.

TAKII'.' 1"1

0\IE

mile cour e.
"The cour e wa fun and quick,"
fre hman Mandie Lewi aid .
In preparation for Regional , the
boy focu ed on how they were going
to make it to State a a team.
"If you all work hard and put in a
much effort a you can, I will be proud
with whatever the outcome may be,"
Coach Bill Downing aid.
The whole team did their be t on
the un ea onably warm aturday afternoon, but came up hort qualifying a
a team; however, Lutjen did place e enth and advanced to the tate
competition in Lawrence at Rim Rock
Farm.
Lutjen performed well at State,
placing ixteenth out of 94 runner ,
with a time of 17:34. Thi wa a major
improvement from hi 46th place at
State hi ophomore year.
"He ran a really trong race. He
didn't tart out too fa t and he ended
very trong," junior Chris takely aid .
In the end, three player made the
All-Kan an Cro -Country Team :
enior Michael A hford and junior
Morgan McConico and Ste en Lutjen.

-Morgan McConico

\R

Preparing for an upcoming race by pumping their bodie full of
carbohydrates. the team get together at oach Downing' h use for one
of their pasta partie . At these partie they watched "That 70'
how"
and " urvivor" while forming a team bond.
TIC\M\\ORt-

enior Lind ay Ru . ell and Meryl Miller run ide by side at the Huron
League Meet at Wyandotte County Park.Thi was Ru ell' be t meet.
where he pia ed fourteenth and had a ume of 15:54, and 1iller finished
nineteenth With a time of 16: 16.

Cross-Country

Ji!?

Yot Go GIRL!
Liz Brown. a sophomore. dnbbles the ball down field. This was Brown's
fir t year playmg for the school. ") had played when I wa., little and had
fun. o I de ided to try out this year:· Brown aid.
H URT

TOPPFR

emor goalie Za h Powell blocks a ball kicked by a De oto offensive player.
Thl'> wa Powell\ fir. t year playing goalie. "It was challengmg because I
had to learn a new po'>ition and learn how to be more vocal." Powell said.

HE HOOTS •• • HF CORES!
Freshman Jacob Hachinski goes for a shot during warm-ups. Hachinsld
was one of the few freshmen who played on the junior varsity team. "Being a freshman on the soccer team was pretty good," Hachinski said.

DeSoto
Harmon
Bishop Ward
Atchison
Turner
Sumner Academy

0 -6
6 - !5

Ottawa
Bishop Ward
Maur Hill

1- 7

Z-3

0 -5
3-1
5-6

1- 3

0 -5
3-6

6-0
3-4
4-5

0 - 11
15-6

Sumner Academy
Shawnee Heights

*Soccer

.

Z-5

Ottawa
Maranatha Academy
Sumner Academy
Ward
Atchison
Turner

Overall Record

-- -.

1- 9
3 - 14

2001 0 CFR TF\\1
Front Row: M. Hickmon, L. Brown, C. Harding. . Gearheart. econd Row: D. Penca, D. Adger.
J. Wright, D. McCullough, J. Buck, J. Monenscn, M. Lewis, J. Caudill, V. Lew1s, R. Me omb, J
Hachinski. F. Twist. Back Row: D. Toland. J. Wood, . Babcock, B. rawley, D. Pmo, D Baxter.
C. Vandenberg, . Border, K. Black, R. Kramer, . Buck, J. VanMaren, Z. Powell, J. Woodall, K.
Foley, B. Dinnebier.

GOI"' FOR Tllf G0\1

While chasmg after the ball. sophomore ara Harding tries to keep the
ball m bounds Harding was one of two girls that played on vars1ty. " It 's
a sport and I love it, plus I get to push around the guys!" Harding aid.
MoH OtT 01 Tllf. \
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Junior Jon VanMaren collides into a De oto player while trying to get
the ball down f1eld. "As a captain on the the team. I think we did good for
being o young. I'm looking forward to next year," VanMaren said.

Leading the Wa~ to Excellence
Starting the ea on with apprehenion , the soccer team gained new
player and a new a i tant coach, Mr.
Brent Dinnebier.
"I love coaching at BSHS. I like the
tudent , taff, and the atmo phere,"
Mr. Dinnebier aid.
There were many new player , and
many player playing new po ition .
"We needed omeone to tep up and
be goalie, and Zach [Powell] tepped
up to the challenge," Head Coach
David Toland aid.
Like the ea on before, the occer
team wa coed. Sophomore Cara
Harding and Liz Brown played on varity and ophomore Danielle Perica
played on junior var ity.
"It wa exciting, it wa like a never

ending tory, becau e of the mell of
the gra , and the thudding of the
cleat ," Perica aid.
Even though the occer team wa
fairly young and had to get accu tomed
to a new coach, they did improve by
the end of the ea on.
In the fir t half of the Regional
Tournament. they fell behind 0-9
again t hawnee Height , but in the
econd half they cored fir t and controlled the re t of the game, not
allowing hawnee Height to core.
Even with a good tum around in the
econd half, the team tilllo t 1-9.
"We all knew we didn't have anything to lo e, o we never ga e up,"
Toland aid.
-Kallie Moore

LET's HAH Yor PLw . ..
Stephen Babcock, junior, talks strategy with
Head oach David Toland before their first
game against De oto. This was Babcock's fir t
year playing soccer. "This year wa exciting,
an adrenaline rush, and scary. I will definitely
play again next year," Babcock said.

Soccer~

Tf \\1\1\H\ \ OR!. TO<. I T11F R
Double. team. ophomore Tara mtth and Amber McAvoy covered the
court o that the ball could not get past them . "It was fun playing with
Tara because she didn ' t get in my way. and we worked well together,"
McAvoy said.
ltLL Got'\G

TRO'\G

oph more li ha Mathie en gets herself ready for returning the ball .
" I enJoyed covenng either front or back instead of left or right when I
played doubles." said 1athiesen.

Another Goal Met - Mission Complete
For the girl tennis team it wa a
year of hard work and dedication, and
a year of practice with weat.
There were a total of 2 player
on the team, with eight returning
lettermen: Brandy Miller, Sara Miller,
Becky Heckert, Alexi Eker, Shannon
Da id on, Erica Schempp, Stephanie
Fe enmeyer, and Bianca Luviano.
" orne of our goal thi year included medaling at our invitational
tournament and qualifying a ingle
player or a double team for tate,"
Coach Bill cott aid.
The var ity girl pulled through
and met pan of their goal by placing
fir t at the Bonner Invitational, but
they did not qualify anyone for tate.
"We played really, really bad at
Regional . We could of beat the
people we played," senior Becky
Heckert aid.

'W

Girls Tennis

The junior varsity team al o placed
medal at the J.V. Bonner Invitational.
Double partner Ali ha Mathie en and
Amy Marcel placed fir t in the number
one and recei ed a gold medal.
"I expected to come out with third
but a oon a Amy hit the opponent with
the ball, I knew we were coming out on
top!" Mathie en aid.
Scott had wanted a dedicated team
and he got exactly that.
"Thi wa the largest squad and one
of the mo t ucce ful varsitie in a long
time. It wa a fun ea on," Scott aid.

-Amy Marcel
Lisa Assmann
ER~I"G TO Wt
Junior Amy Marcel gets ready to erve the ball to
the oppo ing players on the Bishop Miege team.
This was Marcel' first year on the team because
of a knee urgery she had the summer before.

B \11
ophomore AleJos Kimbrough returns the ball to the the oppo. ing team .
K1mbrough wa. only able to play for part of the season because she had
·coliosis surgery like her teammate senior Becky Heckert had done during her sophomore year. "I hope to recover like Becky and become better
than I was before," Kimbrough said.
K HP"G H fR E\E 0" Tllf

TR I\ 1..,(, fOR fi l E TOP

Junior ara Miller return . the ball while she plans her next move . M1ller
was second on the ladder with only one per on above her, senior Brandy
Miller. "It's the arne as being 28th. only the competition i. harder," Brandy
Miller \aid.

4 -0

Sumner Academy
Lincoln Academy

13-0
3-1

Hiawatha

6 -3
2-2

Lawrence
Atchison
Leavenworth

2001

GIRLS T E... 'IIS T E.\ M

Front Row : oach B. colt, K. Miser, A. McAvoy, T. mith, D. Perica, J. Huston, A. Boddy, S.
Kuns, K. tephens, Assistant oach D. Loker. Back Row : . Miller. . Fesenmeyer. L. Me onico,
B. Luviano, B. Heckert, A. Marcel, A. Eker, B. Miller, A. McConico, M. Tuttle, K, Szewc. S.
Davidson, L. Roberts. ot Pictured : A. Mathiesen, E. chempp. A. Bush, J. Ventura, J. Plumb, A.
Kimbrough, K. Kirk .

2-2
3-3

Olathe North
St. Thomas Aquinas
Maranatha Academy
Bishop Miege
Blue Valley

3-6
3-6
5-6
0-6
0-4

Bishop Miege
Bonner Invitational

1st
2nd
3rd

DeSoto Invitational
Baldwin Invitational
Overall Dual Record

4-5-3

M \.,_ ES P ERFECT
Varsity eniors, Bianca Luviano and Alexis Eker practice their erve
before the meet at Lawrence High
hool. ·'It wa an excitmg meet
(Lawrence), very close," JUnior Je ica Ventura said. The girl ended up
wmnmg the dual meet 6-3.
PR ACT ICE

Girls Tennis

lBJ

Heading Straight for State
The wre tier ga e fir t-time Head
Coach Dan Burn a winning ea on.
They took fir t place in both Huron
League and Regional , qualifying 11
wre tier for the Cia 5-A tate tournament in Wichita.
"It felt good to work with orne
highly moti ated young athlete ,"
Bum aid.
The member of the team al o felt
privileged to work with Burn a their
new coach.
"He helped everyone improve by
picking up inten itie . Burn wa the
be t coach I've ever had," junior
pencer Buck aid.
At the Huron League Tournament,
junior David Ba
won all of hi
matche , leading hi team to an overall fir t place fini h.
After their ucce
at Huron
League, the wre tier kept their
mometum going and headed to the
Regional competition. It wa held at
the new Turner High chool, and the

Brave brought home another fir t
place team plaque, along with four
individual gold medal and two
indi idual ilver medal .
Sophomore Erick Ratliff, junior
Donnie hepherd, ophomore Danny
Gardner, and Ba all took fir t, and
junior Matt Middleton and Chad
andenberg took econd.
"It felt good. It wa my fir t fir t
place and it came at a good time
becau e of State," Gardner aid.
tate welcomed 11 wre tier , two
of which medaled. Ba placed third
and Ratliff placed fifth.
"It felt good to get third, becau e it
wa one of my goal to place in the
top four. ext year I'm going to win it
all," Ba
aid.

-Kallie Moore
TuE

GREAT

Es

APE

Junior David Bass, 215 pounds, tries to escape
the hold an opposing wrestler during the
championship round at the Dick Burns Mat
Classic. Bass took second at this tournament
and his over-all individual record was 24- 9.

PO\\ fR H \l.F

Fons o' wu,TYot

Awarded two pomts, . ophomore Enck Rathff,l 03 pound , pulls a reversal again t a Shawnee
Mi ion orthwest's tudie Redcom at the Dick Burns Mat Classic. Ratliff wre tied since he was
even years old and h1s dedication to the sport helped him to a fifth place finish at tate. "I feel
proud about my fifth place, being only a ophomore," Ratliff aid.

Head oach Dan Burns and Assi tant oach Mike Holloway yell
strategies to their wrestlers. Although thi was Burn 's first year as
coach, he felt very strongly about his as i tant coach, and what he did
the team. " He's a good person and a great coach. He has a lot ofex~leri<enC<e l
and a good rapport with the athletes. Coach Holloway is well res;pe<:te<ll
by the team," Burns said.

*

WRESTLING

RF

Dol,<.!

Louisburg
Basehor-Linwood

65 - 9
27 - 45

Leavenworth Challenge
Gardner Tournament

N/ A
2nd
35 - 31

Paola
Leavenworth
Rockhurst

37 - 33

Turner
Front Row: M. McKay, F. Vogan, B. Ballard, J. Mackey, P. Baley, Z. Powell, D. Adger, C. Mulich.
econd Row: A. Caudill, C. Moppm. K. Kobe, K. ay, M. Hickmon , J. Buck, C. Vandenburg, M.
Middleton, E. Ratliff, . Sparks, T. Mattews, C. Carpenter, J. Vogel. Back Row: D. Shepherd, .
Border, D. Gardner, B. Rittinghou . e, J Vogel, D. Bums, M. Halloway, J. Bums, . Fraundorfer. R.
Silver , S. Buck.

64 - 16
27 - 43
60 - 24
47 - 21

Schlagle
Washington
3rd
Dick Burns Mat Classic
Basehor/ Linwood Tournament 17th
4th
Blue Valley NW Tournament
35
- 26
Sumner
35 - 30
Turner
37 - 36
Atchison
69 - 12
Ottawa
61 - 10
Ward
Huron League
5-A Regional Tournament
5-A State Tournament
Dual Record 11 - 2

1st
1st
lOth

CR \MBLE!

Junior Donnie Shepherd, 135 pounds, attempts a takedown on a LawrenceFree tate wrestler at the Basehor-Linwood Tournament. hepherd took
fifth at the tournament and ended the season with a 33-9 record.

HoLD Hl\t !
Junior had Vandenberg,l30 pounds, puts Topeka eament's Jake McKee
in a head and arm hold during the third place match at the Dick Bum Mat
Clas ic. Vandenberg was awarded two point for holding him for three
econds and ended up winning the match. "My goal thi . year were to
place in every tournament, and to do well in tate." Vandenberg said.

" P \Tlli,CF Is \

IRTl F"

Junior pencer Buck waits for the official to blow the whi tie after
wrestling out-of-bound . Buck moved from the 130 weight cia to the
140 weight class. " I have improved a lot. I learned a lot of new moves ,
and used a lot of new moves. Tht year wa one of the be t year I've
had," Buck said.

WRESTLING~

Basehor-Linwood
Mill Valley
Gardner-Edgerton
Tonganoxie
Bishop Ward
Ottawa
Atchison
Sumner Academy
Fort Scott
Lincoln Prep
Mill Valley
Topeka Seaman
Turner
Ottawa
Atchison
Shawnee Mission
Sumner Academy
Bishop Ward
Wyandotte
Turner
Washington
Shawnee Heights
Overall Record

THI

0

E'

G O I'G

5!5 - 31
67 - 35
42 - 24
60- 50
37 -53
43 46
4!5- 33
35- 50
32- 47
2!5 - 41
49- 33
23 - 5!5
73 - 40
35 - 43
59 - 2!5
35 -55
40- 49
50 - 49
47 42
61 - 40
62 2!5
32- 56
12 -10

I

Junior LaPourchea Me ontco concentrates on making her free-throw
during the JUnior varsity game again t umner Acadmey. "I was just
hopmg that I would make it. We really needed a few more pomt . We just
really needed to core," Me om co said.

R.Eso

NI'IG A 0

O RI N , L EA DER

Andrea D1ll, juntor, JUmp; a high a she can to get a reb und. " I new
that Atchison was a big game that we had to overcome, and I was just
working my harde l to get as many rebounds as I could," Dill aid. For
sthe eason, Dill led the team in coring with 227 pomt., and in rebound.,
with 185. he al o made the Ba. ehor-Linwood Tournament Team and
the All-Huron League Fir t Team.

w

GIRL$ BASKETBALL

2001-2002

FR ES IIM E

T EA I\1

Front Row: Chase Crouch. econd Row: Cambry Hergesheimer, Lucretia Hinson, Ashley Venerable, Je sica Adkins, All ison Cushman, Kell ie Lemon. Back Row : andice Craven, Kristen Lee,
Ash ley ewsom, Tara Smith, DeDe C line, Shantenie Tyner, Ash ley M. Wi lli ams.

Rim

Above to Meet the Challe
The girl ba ketball team ended
with a winning ea on although the
girl were very fru trated at time .
"It wa hard for u to keep playing
at time , but we toughed it out to fini h the ea on," junior Andrea Dill
said.
The year wa filled with ob tacle .
Though junior Amanda Berry, Morgan McConico, Lind ey Stanbrough
and Dill were very experienced from
playing ba ketball in the ummer and
were al o returning tarter , the team
lacked enior leader hip.
enior Amittia Davi began the eaon but then opted not to come back
after Chri tma becau e he wanted
to focus on her tudie more.
"Though we didn't have any enior , the team went on without
them," ophomore Andrea Zarate
aid .
Next, the Bravette dealt with everal injurie .
Fir t, Stanbrough broke her finger
P

HE GOES

After a teal , junior Morgan McConico drives
to the basket during the Atchison home game.
As point guard , McConico led the team in
assists with 81 and in steals with 72. he was
also named Fir t Team All -Huron League.

during the Ba ehor-Linwood Tournament. ext, Berry prained her knee and
then eventually tore her Anterior Cruciate Ligament ( CL) during the Wyandotte game, putting her out for the re t
of the ea on.
Be ide the e two eriou injurie ,
ophomore re erve y e Pink wa out
for everal week with water on both of
her knee .
With two tarter and another re erve
gone, Head Coach Garold Baker had to
move up orne younger player to fill
their role . Fre hman Cha e Crouch and
ophomore hayla Davi and A hley
Pardew tepped up to the challenge.
"We tarted out great, then thing got
a little rocky, but we ended the ea on
well ," ophomore Shayla Davi aid.
Ho ting ub-State, the girl won
their fir t game again t the Wa hington
Wildcat and then faced a trong
hawnee Height team for the championship game. It wa a hard fought battle,
but the Bravette were out- ized and
couldn't match up again t Height .
"The ea on ended on a good note,
and we're looldng forward to next year'
ea on," Baker aid.

- Morgan Me onico

200 1-2002 \RSil' Ti:.. \\1
Front Row: LaPourchea McCom o, Holly Miller, Morgan Me onico,
Chase rouch . econd Row: Amanda Berry, hayla DavL . T hird Row:
Ashley Pardew, Amlllia Davt Andrea Dill , yse Pinks. Ltndsey
Stanbrough. Back Row: Garold Baker, John Rost.

GET O tT Or h Wn
Jumor Holly Miller dnves hard to the ba ket for a quick lay-up. "Atchtson
wasn ' t a hard team , but we couldn ' t go in and underestimate them, but
I'm glad we won ," Miller said.

GIRL$ BASKETBALL

~

TRIPI~ TIIRf \T

Junior Aaron Weathers stands in triple threat
position · hoot, pass. or dribble .Weathers led
the team in rebounds ( 140) and was second in
steals (52), assists (70) and total points ( 19 ).
v eathers al o was named honorable mention
All-Huron League along with senior teammate
Chris Cobbins who led the team in steals (55)
and assists ( 146).

BR"<· IT o ,
ophomore Kevin Dame plays defense against
his Bishop Miege opponent as junior varsity
coa h Dan treit looks on. The junior varsity
had a record of 7-12.

Basehor-Linwood
Immaculata

59-43
55 - 51

Gardner-Edgerton
Tonganoxie

67-75
56-52

Bishop Ward
Ottawa
Atchison
Sumner Academy
Pleasant Ridge
Van Hom
Tonganoxie
Topeka Seamon
Bishop Ward
Ottawa
Atchison
Paola
Turner
Sumner Academy
Bishop Miege
Turner
Shawnee Heights

W

Overall Record

Boys Basketball

60-56
79 -[52

71-65
63-75
77-64

2001-2002 V \ RSrn \" D J L'I IOR V \ RSin T F \ M
Front Row : Chris Cobbins. econd Row : Drew Hess, Michael Cook, hris Loggins, Aaron Weathers. Jeremy Krug, Romie Hall. Chris Stakely, Don Kirby. Third Row : Sidney Birdsong, Vincent
Lockett, Steven Lutjen, George Elmer, T.J. McGinnis, Brett Shelton. Back Row: Dan Streit, Michael
Copeland, Jared Gillespie, Scott Gray, Sean Birdsong, Chris Johnson, Travi hockey, Andy Price,
Anthony pencer.

66-69
[51-46
52- 6[5
79-64
59- E51
63-62
72-65
49-57
54-64
44- E51
E51- E55
52 - 64
10 - 11

2001-2002 FR E IIM E'I T EA \I
Front Row: Lamont Gilrath, Christian McDonald, Jeremy Morris. econd Row: Matt Ke rl , Opie
Knight, Zach Wilcox, Toine Barber, Jordan Lamb. Back Row : Josh Mortensen, A.J . Ho lmes, William Davis, Anthony Spencer, David Baxter.

A-.OTII~R TIIR~~ POI,TER

Michael Cook, junior, shoots a three pointer
against Atchison. ook shot 45'11- from the threepomtline, leading the team with 78. He also led
the team in overall points with 328 and was
named First Team All-Huron League.
HUJDLI"'

p

The varsity team gets pumped up before the
game by huddling up. sually senior Michael
Copeland would lead the team m the huddle with
some sort of motivational quote. He was voted
" Most Inspirational Player" by his teammates.

mC!>am mmmmmommom
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The Brave were looking forward
to a better sea on with a new head
coach, Mr. Andy Price, and a new
fre hmen coach, Mr. Anthony Spencer.
"It wa definitely more tre ful
than being the as i tant coach, but it
was fun eeing the progre of the
team," Price aid.
One improvement Price made for
the program wa the team had to dre
up for every home game.
"In order to play good, you have to
feel good, and in order to feel good you
have to look good," junior var ity
Coach Dan treit aid.
Once the ea on got tarted, the
Braves beat the Ba ehor Bobcat in the
home opener by I 6 point . The highlight of the game wa when junior
Michael Cook eta new school record
of ten three-pointer made in a game.
"I felt confident in my hot, and it
felt good to core," Cook aid.
In the middle of the eason the team
lost enior guard Sean Bird ong when
DA:o.G! H E'S lP!
enior Romie Hall gets up off the floor for a
jump ball in the Atchison home game. "I think
we had a good cason, but 1 also think we
slacked on defense sometimes and could have
done better," Hall said.

he broke his right ankle in the Ward
game atKan a City Kansa Community College. Thi was an ob tacle for
the Brave ince Birdsong was a returning letter winner and a tarter.
However, the team prevailed without Birdsong in the lineup and had a
trong bowing at the Tonganoxie
Tournament, fini hing in third place.
One of the mo t exciting game of
the year wa the Brave one point victory over the Atchi on Red men. Junior
Aaron Weather made a shot at the
buzzer to give the Brave the victory.
"Aaron' Ia t second hot wa the
be t part of the ea on becau e it wa
an unbelievable fini h," junior T.J.
McGinni said.
The boy ended their ea on by falling to top- eeded Shawnee Height in
the fir t round of Sub- tate play.
"Our ea on ended okay, but could
of been better. I wi h we could have
gone further in Sub- tate," junior Jared
Gille pie said.
Height went on to be the Cia 5A tate Champion .
"It was di appointing to lo e, but
good to ee what it take to be a tate
champion hip team," Price said.
-Kevin Dame

Boys Basketball

JS!?

BRill lA "T B \CKIIA"D

Junior T.J. McGinnis uses his backhand to return the ball against a hawnee
Mission West opponent. The dual with MW was the first match played
on Bonner's new courts in front of the high school.
READ\ FOR

Acno"

Junior Terrell Davis waits with anticipation as hi s partner, junior Kenny
Ballard. serve the ball. Ju t because a ball was not in his range of hitting, Davis didn't give up ; he was always on the ball and considered "Mr.
Hustle" according to Coach Bill colt.

Motivation and Determination
Wa it the juice that got the boys
tenni team pumped up? Wa it the
feeling of winning? Or wa it the fact
that they finally got to go out and how
the oppo ing team what they had and
what they were made of?
"When you are lo ing and you come
back and how the other player what
you are made of i the best feeling you
can have in tenni ," junior David
Lemon aid.
Although they didn't get together
for pa ta partie like the cro -country
and track team , every player on the
tenni team had hi own way of preparing him elf for each match. Some
got ready mentally on the way to the
match in the van, and other ju t hoped
for the be t.
"I jogged a little and practiced with
teammate to prepare my elf," junior
Kyle Foley aid.

~

Boys Tennis

While orne player motivated
them elve , other players were motivated or in pired by their teammate .
"I get my motivation for my team
and my elf. I hate to lo e and that' my
motivation," junior Chri Loggin aid.
What motivated Head Coach Bill
Scott during the ea on?
"I am motivated by eeing the
mile on all my player faces as they
improve and have uccess in our
meet ,"Scott aid. "I al o love the kind
of kid that come out for tenni . They
are great tudent and great all-around
active kids in their school."
-Amy Marcel
TWIST IT LIKE TillS

Freshman Matt Kerltwists and turns as he u e
hi backhand to make sure he can get to the ball
and return it in time."Kerl was a serious player
with some of the best strokes of the younger
player ," Coach Scott aid.

E' -'TIO..,AL

ER~E

Junior Kenny Ballard expands himself off the ground as he serves the
ball to a Sumner player at Johnson County Community College courts.
"Ballard's sense of humor kept everyone on the court laughing and from
getting too stressed out," Coach Scott said.

o-. mE MO\E
Fre hman Josh Mortensen returns the ball to the hawnee Mtssion orthwest team while his doubles partner, freshman Matt Kerl, observe his
moves. "Josh is the human backboard. The ball keeps coming back,"
Coach cott said.

080~8G)Ci>O~e
Blue Valley Dual

3-6

L

Lawrence Dual
Bonner Springs Invite
St. Thomas Aquinas Dual

g-7

w
L

Sumner Academy Dual

4th
3-4
g -1

Ottawa Invite
Leavenworth Invite
Mill Valley Dual
Shawnee Mission West Dual
Lincoln Academy Dual

6th
:Znd
6-:Z
4-7
11-2

w

Olathe North Dual

N/ A
N/ A
N/ A

Huron League
Regionals
State

2002

w

L

w

N/ A

B OYS T ENNIS T EAM

Front Row: Matt Kerl, Josh Mortensen, David Lemon, T.J. McGinnis, Kyle Foley, Beck-y Heckert.
Back Row: oach Bill Scott, Dustin Carson, Tyler Cooper, Kenny Ballard, Chris Loggins, Terrell
Davis, Assistant oach Deb Loker.

Boys Tennis

~

Going for State One More Time
The track team tarted their sea on
off with an exceptional tart at the
Baldwin Invitational.
"We did really well for taking only
eleven girl , and for getting a many
gold medal a we had," Head Coach
Jim Mitchell aid.
Fre hman A hley Venerable came
out with an out tanding tart. he took
fir t in both the 100 and 200 meter
dashe . he al o anchored the 4 x I 00
meter relay which took fu t al o.
"I think we did outstanding, and I
think I did well for my fir t meet. I
hocked my elf," Venerable aid .
A the eason progre ed the team
lowly tarted to peak, and they were on
their way to a rewarding fini h.
The Bonner Invitational ended with
junior teven Lutjen , Anne Mi er,
Aaron Weather , and fre hman
Venerable taking fu t place in all their
individual event .
Unfortunately, Ve nerable and
ophomore Shayla Davi were injured
midway through the ea on and thi

R EADY,

hurt the girl team becau e the e two
were the third and fourth leg of the girls
4 x I 00 meter relay team.
However, the team rebounded from
the e injurie and till ent 11 track ters
to tate competition in Wichita on May
24-25 .
Thi would not have happened
without the 19 per onal record et at
Regional · on May 17, held at Topeka
eaman High chool. Additionally, the
boy 4 100 meter relay team (Cameron
Gen ler,
hawn Meyer , Aaron
Weather , Romie Hall) et a chool
record (.44) at the meet.
" I wa plea ed that we took 11
athlete to tate thi year and covered
many event ," Mitchell aid .
- Morgan McConico
OtT m Tm; BI.O(KS

Freshman Ashley Venerable shoots straight out
the blocks during the I00 meter sprint at the
Gardner Invitational. Venerable placed third in
the I 00 meter run and second in the 200 meter
run . " I was surprised, because 1 thought there
would be bigger and better schools there . I was
happy that I pia ed third," Venerable said .

ET, ...

Getting ready for the I 00 meter dash, sophomore hay Ia Davis prepares
to get out of the blocks, while senior Romie Hall holds her blocks at the
Gardner Invitational." l was injured so I didn't do as well a I thought!
could," Davis said.

W

Track

2002 Track Team
Front Row: K. Yates, M. McConico, A. Garcia. econd Row: . Harding, S. Davis, M. Ishi hara, M.
Rainbolt, A. Venerable, A. Miser, M. Miller, A. Me omco. Third Row: J . Mitchell, A. ei ler, W.
Mitchell, . mith,S. Wiehe, M. Hickmon, . Miller, B. D wning, D. Bums. Fourth Row: D. hepherd,
D. Adger, C. McDonald, J. DeLeon, D. Bass, M. Brownlee, L. Bolton. Fifth Row: . Lutjen, J. Ma key,
C. Gensler, J. VanMaren, D. Baxter, E. hepherd , K. Kobe, W. Davis, G. Forshey. Back Row: A.
Weathers, S. Jenkins, V. Lockett, T. Shockey, D. eifried, . Meyers, R. Hall, . Babcock.

P t~ n

ophomore Ashley McComco take off in the open I00 meter run dunng
the Gardner lnvitaional. Me onico also ran on the 4x I00 meter relay.
which took third place.

BO'JS

Girls

Baldwin Invite

4th

6th

Basehor Relays

4th

5th

William Jewell Invite

N/A

N/A

Bonner Invite

3rd

4th

DeSoto Invite

9th

7th

Gardner Invite

7th

7th

Wellsville Invite

8'th

11th

Huron League

3rd

4th

Regionals

3rd

7th

State

N/A

N/A

n-YA'
Freshman David Baxter runs the open 400 meter run at the De oto
Invitational and passes another runner from Bi hop Ward as he nears the
finish line. " lt was hard, and l probably could have done better. but l
learned from the experience," Baxter said.

p

Freshman athan mith takes off running, counting out his steps to prepare
to jump over the pole vault bar at the Gardner Invitational. "1 set a new
personal record (P.R.) for myself, I think 1 did well," Smith aid. mith
made it to tate as a fre hman in pole vault.
GRt.\T F OR\1

Everett hepherd, soph more, strides out during the one mile run at the
De oto Invitational. " I ran a good strong race but I till need to improve
on some very important thmgs," hepherd aid. hepherd made it to tate
a an alternate in the 4 x 00 relay team.

Track~

Bonner Invite

1st

Gardner Invite

3rd

Sunflower Classic

1st

Lansing Invite

4th

WYCO Invite

2nd

Atchison Invite

4th

Ottawa Invite

6th

Huron League

3rd

Regionals

5th

State

N/ A

2002 V \RS in Gou TF \'I
Back Row: Coach Bob Chatterton, Aaron Mills, Jeremy Krug, James Hovey. Front Row: Todd
Vanderpool, Jack HoltLen, Darrin Gearhean.

2002 J u ~I O R V ARS ITY G OLF T EAM
Front Row: Alex Sturgeon, Ed Samek,
John Frazey, oac h John Rost.

H F~DS lP!

To get ready for his first tournament of the year
at unflower Hill Golf ourse, ophomore
Jarne Hovey warms up at the driving range.
Hovey sh t a 39, and took eventh at the tournament. "I really enjoyed wmning the Bonner
pnngs Invitational this year, and it was a good
way to tan the year," Hovey aid.

-w

Till Is FO R A BIR DIF
While h1. other teammate are warming up for
their first tournament at unflower Hills Golf
Cour e, jumor Jeremy Krug attempts to sink a
putt on his first hole. Krug finished eighth. " It
wa . a lot of fun , and !thought that the team did
a great job," Krug said.

GOLF

ick Robertson. Back Row: Bret ore nsen, John Pino,

Young Team Falls Short of State
The golf team's young but talented
player brought many expectation to
have a ucces ful ea on.
"This wa one of our better year
talent wi e, but on experience thi was
a really young team," enior Jack
Holtzen aid.
With Holtzen and Aaron Mill to
lead them, the undercla men tepped
up, and each of them knew their role.
"I think the junior var ity kid enjoyed playing golf, so I know that they
will continue to improve. I can't wait
to ee how they do at the var ity level,"
As i tant Coach John Ro t said.
The team had many highlight . A
couple of the mo t impre ive one
came early in the eason.
Their fir t place fini h at the Bonner Invitational wa a great way to tart
the ea on ince they hadn't placed fir t
WA' To Go TIGER
At the ninth hole of the unnower lassie,
senior Aaron Mills putts in for a par. Mills
finished in 13th place out of 126 golfers at the
tournament.

PUTTI"G FOR

at their own invitational in even year .
Their other fir t place fini h wa at
the Sunflower Cia ic, which con i ted
of 26 different team and 126 golfer .
"Being a var ity golf player i very
flattering and it will give me a lot more
experience o that when I become an
uppercla man I can lead the team to
more victorie ," ophomore Todd
Vanderpool aid .
Although the team fell hort of the
State tournament, junior Jeremy Krug
qualified for the tournament a an individual after fini hing ixth at the
regional tournament.
The tate tournament wa held at
Sunflower Hill Golf Cour e and it
took a grueling five hour and 40 minute to fini h. Krug fell one hort of
medaling, placing 21st.
"It wa a tough day out there. That
rough was thick and after about four
or five hole the kid would get worn
out," Head Coach Bob Chatterton aid.

-Andrea Dill

P \R

At the fifth hole, junior Darrin Gearheart makes
par at the Bonner Invite held at unnower Hills
Golf Course. This was Gearheart's third year of
varsity golf. "I had fun playing in this tournament, and winmng it wa very excitmg; It made
for a mteresting year." Gearheart aid.
Tn: TI\IE

enior Jack Holtzen set. up his tee on the eventh hole at the unnower Ia sic. Holtzen hot
an 85 for the tournament and the team finished
in first place. "The guy did a great job, and
pulled out with a victory. It's fun to play when
you ' re with a great group like this," Holtzen aid.

GoLF
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enior Mik.i 1ellott con entrates on catching the pitch delivered by sophomore Kri ty Holt. Mellott was a four year tarter for the Bravettes and led
the team in at bat and doubles. he was named to the All-Huron League
First Team. along With JUnior short top Holly Miller. Mellott was also
one of 14 oftball player selected to participate in the econd annual
KCK/KCMO All- tar gan1e held on June 3.

Lr \D-OFF THREAT
Lead-off batter, ophomorc Ashley Pardew keeps her eye on the ball as it
comes into her zone during a game against Washington at the Turner
Invite. After playing Turner in round two of the Invite, Pardew was selected as the Most Valuable Player of the game by the Turner players.
Pardew also made the Honorable Mention Team in the the Huron League,
along with sophomore teammate Kristy Holt.
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2002 VARSITY SOFTBALL TEM1
Front Row: Kristy Holt, Ashley Pardew, Chase Crouch, Roxanne vans. econd Row: Kalhe
Moore, Amber Spiess, Candice Craven, Andrea Dill, Holly Miller. Back Row: Ann Decker, Lauren
Robens, Crystal Garrison, DeDe line, Miki Mellott, ancy Yankovich.

2002 JL ... IOR VARSITY OFTBALL TE \M
Front Row: Mandie Lewi , Kori McGinnis, A hley M. Willian1 , Jessie Huston. econd Row: Amy
Caudill, usarm Wilson, Shelby Kuns, Kellie Gardner, Jessica Adkins, Theresa Wild. Back Row:
Jennifer Schlicht, Amy Bergman,Ashley ewsom, Jennifer Ova, Kim tephens, Allison Cushman,
Cris y Johns.

DOI~l' \"0 RE-\0\

Awaiting a hit from rival school Basehor-Linwood. freshman Ashley Williams zones out all outs1de d1stracuons dunng the junior varsity's home opener.
" oftball1s fun and interesting, and 1t keeps me in shape," Williams saJd.
DtCK!

Trymg to find the right p1tch to hu, jumor Amber Sp1ess dodges a w1ld
pitch thrown by the pitcher from Basehor-Linwood. Spiess proved to be
selective at the plate as she led the team with walks earned with eleven.
She was also the starting first baseman and had a .959 fielding percentage.

Dedication, Determination and

ectations

The pitch is delivered. Mellott anticipates ... CRACK! It' a shot into
deep left field. Mellott rounds econd
and head for third.
Thi was a familiar cenario for
much of the Bravette' oftball ea on.
Led by enior Miki Mellott, the club
had one of the be t tarting record in
chool hi tory. Camaraderie, talent,
and determination i what drove the e
Bravette to succe .
Although the Bravette tarted off
the ea on with a 1-2 lo again t
Ba ehor-Linwood they came back to
beat the Bobcat in the econd game
of the doubleheader 1-0 and then went
on to win the next four game .
"I think we were dedicated and had
a lot of heart, plu we helped each other
on the field," Mellott aid.
The girl drive to ucceed led them
to placing econd at the Turner Invitational and econd in the Huron League.
REAm

TO TAKE

OFF

Junior Kallie Moore gets in a rocket start on third
base against Atchison. This was Moore's first year
as a Bravette as she transferred from umner
Academy at the beginning of the chool year. he
was the starting left fielder for the Bravette .

'Til deal with second place, even
though I feel we could of took the
whole thing . It just opened our eye
for next year," ophomore centerfielder A hley Pardew said.
With all the good happening for the
team, there al o came a bad. Twelveyear head coach, Ann Decker re igned
from coaching and teaching at the end
of the chool year. All the player had
tears in their eyes when Decker broke
the new of her re ignation.
"I wa a little up et becau e I wa
looking forward to my enior year. It'
going to be hard with a new coach, but
if that' what he need to do to be
happy, it' ok," junior third ba eman
Andrea Dill aid.
Ending the ea on and her career at
BSHS with a painful 0-2lo again t
Turner at Regional wa difficult for
Coach Decker.
"We were di appointed in lo ing
our Ia t game becau ewe legitimately
had a chance to get to the next level,"
Coach Decker aid. "However, the
break did not go our way."

-Kallie Moore

Softball~

n . \1 I'G HO\H

emor Peter Wiehe slides home just in ttme as enior Zachary Powell
wat hes and waits for Lhe call. Powell was the starting catcher and only
had eight pa sed balls out of all 22 games played.
PRH'\RII\G TO

\CRIFICE

enior Derek Mathiesen prepares to bunt down a pitch during the game
against \i yandotte. Mathiesen was one of Lhe starting pitchers along with
JUnior hns takley and junior Devin Pi no. Pi no made First Team AllHuron League as an outfielder. takley made Honorable Menuon along
with Mtchael ook, Jared Gillespie, and emor Trav1 Me Ianahan.

A Season Full of Ups and Downs
The ba eball team tarted off trong
by plitting it home opener doubleheader again t the Lan ing Lion .
A the ea on continued on, the
Brave were coming up hort in mo t
game , and their confidence tarted to
drop.
"I would have liked to have had
more ucce earlier in the year. We lo t
orne game that were clo e, and if we
would have won them it would have
built orne confidence," Head Coach
Steve Cook aid.
After lo ing even in a row, the
Brave were tired of lo ing and came
out determined to win again t Sumner.
They lo t the fir t game by two run ,
but turned it all around and beat them
in the econd game 15-9.
"We worked better a a team. The
fir t game we fell apart, but the econd game we picked up the confidence
to go out and win," enior Zachary
Powell aid.
The Brave ended on a good note
weeping Wyandotte, and beating
Bi hop Miege in the fir t round of

'*

Baseball

Regional , before lo ing to Turner in
the champion hip game.
The Brave lineup con i ted of
many young player , o the future
look bright.
lot of younger ball player were
getting chance to play, and they did
well," Cook aid.
Thi wa Cook' Ia t year a head
coach for the Brave baseball team, a
next year he will take on a new roll a
one of the vice principal at BSHS.
" oach Cook will be mi ed. He did
a tremendou job," A i tant Coach
Rick Moulin aid. "He taught me a lot
about the game and he did an exceptional job relating and building rapport
with the player ."

-Kevin Dame
Ou:u!
Jumor Fredy DeLeon is helped off the field by
Coach teve Cook and teammate Zachary
Powell DeLeon and Powell were attempting to
tag out a runner stealing home when DeLeon
was inJured on the play. DeLeon wa~ Lhe tarting
shortstop for Lhe Braves, but was out for Lhe rest
of the season after his injury.Junior Jared
Gillespie filled in for DeLeon during Regionals.

Tm WI'\DlP"-'>DTm· P1r<11
ophomore Kevin Dame throws the ball as hard as he can at a varsrty
home game agarnst Wyandotte. Dame plit time between both varsrty
and JUnior varsity pitching and playing hortstop.

2002 FRt:SII\IE~ B \S~B \1 I TE.A \I
Fi r l Row: Tony Isabell , hawn McGuire, Billy Ballard. econd Row:
Keith Frazier, Brad Rider, Jacob Hachinski, Jordan Lamb, Christian
McDonald. Matt McKay. Back Row: Jason Jenning . Mrchael Prer, A.J
Holmes, Fred Twr t, teve May.

2002 \RSin B.. SFB\11 Tb\\1
Fi rst Row: Phllhp Henry, Drew Hess, Chri DeLeon, George Elmer. econd Row: Zachary Powell,
Kevin Dame, Peter Wiehe, Michael Cook, Devin Pi no, Travis McClanahan, had Moppin . Back
Row: Rick Moulin, hris takley, Aaron Ballard, Jared Gillespie, Derek Mathiesen, Louis Reyes,
Fredy DeLeon, Steve ook.

2002 Jt NIO R \R Si n B \ SF II \1 L TEAM
First Row : Billy Ballard, Tyler Mills, Keith Frazier. econd Row: Philip Bailey, Michael Pier,
Kevin Dame, Drew Hess, Jordan Lamb, Shawn McGuire. Back Row: Jason Jennings, Kyle Black,
Brett helton, teve May.
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Baseball
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Go BRA\FS!
The var tty cheerleaders cheer at the Braves
home football game. "'My fav rite thmg about
cheering at the football games is holding the
banner for the players to np through ." said
sophomore Heather Weaver.

"LET's Go!"
The junior varsity cheerleaders perform the
cheer "Let's Go" at the W1nter pep as . embly.
The J .. team wa led by ophomore captain
Jeneice Water . "Being the captain of our team
1 really challengmg. but tt was fun preparing
for the as emblie ," Water aid.

Go! F1G1n! W1 !
Jumors Danielle King , Je ica Ventura, and
Rebecca tephens yell "Go-Fight-Win" at one
of the Brave. home football game .. King wa
elected a an AII -Amencan cheerleader, along
with enior captain Meryl Miller.

2000-2001 ARS IT\ Cm: FRLFAOFR.'>
Front Row: Melissa Davis, Cherish Freeman, Meryl Miller. econd Row: Danielle Kmg, Rebecca
Stephens, Heather Weaver, Jessica Ventura, Whitney Mitchell. Back Row: Aaron Mills, Lance
Barber, Jeremy Woods, Jack Holtzen.

~

CHEERLEADING

Addition of Yell-Leaders
What i a yell leader and why are
they needed?
Yel l-leader are male cheerleader ,
and they were a new addition to the
cheerleading team. There were four
yell-leader : enior Jack Holtzen, Jeremy Woods, Aaron Mill , and sophomore Lance Barber.
"I joined the team becau e it wa
my enior year and I wanted to do
omething crazy. It' al o fun to annoy
the coach," Holtzen aid .
"We thought it would expand our
extracurricular horizon ," Mill and
Wood aid.
There was another upside of being
on the cheerleading squad.
p

li E GOES

ophomore Lance Barber and senior Jeremy
Woods prepare to lift senior Meryl Miller up
during their performance at the Tonganoxie Tournament. Miller tried out for the ational
Cheerleading Association, and if she makes it
she will become an instructor and travel all over
at different cheerleading camps .

Jt '
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F ro nt Row : Jamie Frentrop, Liz Gronau , Jeneice Waters, Mandie Lewis. Back Row: Kori
McGmms, Kimberly tephens, Malory tark, Kellie Gardner.

"You can get into the game free,
and you feel like you are more a part
of the team than ju t a pectator," Mills
aid. "You really get involved and
ometime forget to cheer. That' when
Mr . Schlicht yell at us. Then we
eventually laugh and cheer."
For the people around them, it wa
a new and unique experience.
"It i very intere ting and different,"
Coach Jennifer Schlicht aid. " t the
Powder Puff game they were pretty
good. Then they a ked if they could
be yell-leader and I aid ye jokingly,
not knowing that they would actually
become part of our team."
The female cheerleader had orne
problem in practice with their yellleader . But till found them beneficial.
"Sometimes they were loud and
annoying, but overall it was fun having them on the team," junior Danielle
King aid.

- Morgan McConico

"WE RE Tllf B FST!"
enior Melissa Davis, jumor Whitney Mitchell,
and sophomore Heather Weaver cheer " We Are
The Best" downtown at Kelly Murphy Park
during the Tiblow Days elebration. Both cheer
quads attended a cheerleading camp at Emporia tate niverstiy in June and then pra t1ced
for about one month before Tiblow Days. "We
performed well at camp and Tiblow Days,"
Mitchell smd.

CHEERLEADING

w

Tm 81 \T Gm \ 0\
emor Megan Me luney,Jun iorTabatha tark ,
and fre!>hman Amy Parks dance to "Jungle
Boog1e" performed by the marching band. " I
enJoyed being the captam and helping the others
wnh dancmg 1ssues as well as non-dancmg
ISsues," Me luney said.
"'"I YOlR T\11 Fl \'III~R

Dance team members shake their "tail feathers"
m front of their peer~ at the fall pep a. sembly.
Because of the construction early in the year,
the student\ and staff had to squeeze mto one
side of the bleachers to watch the assembly.

\Vnu's

Hl?

Juniors Jes ica Adam'> and Lisa A~smann dance
at the fir t pep a sembly of the chool year. The
dance team performed at all pep assemblies and
home boys varsity events. "What I most enjoy
about dance team is dancing and the rush I get
from the fans," junior Jessica Adams said.

2001-2002 D"n Tn"

*

Front Row: Jes'>ica Adams. Megan Me luney. econd Row: Chri tina Walker, Tammy tan ford .
Tabatha tark. Third Row: Leslie Holtzen, Amy Park . Krista Redlin, Ammia Davis. Back Row:
Megan Smith, ummer Pappe, Erin toner, Lisa Assmann.

DANCETEAM

K•1 PI"<· IT Toe;~ 1m R
ophomore Megan mllh. junior Summer
Pappe, and freshman Amy Park., dance down
Oak treet in downtown Bonner pnngs during the Tiblow Days Parade. Tiblow Day is one
of three parades the dance team participated in
during the 2001-2002 . eason. The dance team
also danced in the American Royal and the Au tumn Fe.,t parade.,
80\IBS 0HR

B \(,110 \0

Members of the dance team dances to " Bombs
Over Baghdad" by Outkast at a home basketball game. "I enJOY dancing at home basketball
games because 11 's more closeup and personal"
freshman Amy Parks sa~d.

Shakin' it up with Changes
"Have a great year and try orne
new technique and new tyle of
dancing" were orne goal that Dance
Team Coach Li a Terrell et early in
the year. With 13 girl on the team, it
wa the large t quad in recent year .
One of the fir t tep Terrel took to
meet the e goal wa hold an individualized team camp over the ummer. It
wa a three day camp where the girl
were introduced to a variety of dance
that would be u ed throughout the
chool year.
"It wa fun but tediou because of
the 12 different dance we were taught
in three day ,"junior ummer Pappe
aid.
D"'CI"' '"
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enior Amittia Davis and fre hman Le lie
Holtzen keep in sync while performing to
" cream," by M1chael and Janet Jack. on at the
annual Tiblow Days activittes. Th1 was the
team· first performance of the year. "I was a
little nervou about performing becau ewe had
a lot of new g1rls, but I think we did pretty
good," junior Krista Redlin said.

To help meet their goal after football ea on ended, Terrell and her
a i tantMr .Kri tinByer decidedto
make a change in performance requirement . Before each dance during
ba ketball ea on, each girl had to try
out. Member had to core a 34 or
above to be able to dance at the next
cheduled performance. The girl were
graded on accuracy, miling, tiffnes
and o erall attitude.
"It helped a lot and eliminated the
people that didn't work a hard a the
other ," enior captain Megan
McCluney aid.
Be ide the e change , the team al o
had to deal with a young team, adding
two fre hmen and four new member
to the quad.
"I felt a little in ecure and nervou ,
but later I felt more comfortable,"
fre hman Le lie Holtzen aid .

-Kevin Dame
Li a As mann
DAMCETEAM
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Doubles partners. JUnior T.J . McGmnis
andTy ler ooper are ready for the return hit
during the competition at tate m alma .
Alth ugh the)' didn ' t medal, they found the
expenence re~arding . "The be. t part about
go10g to tate was playing teams that I had
never heard of." Cooper smd.

l r's <><)()
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Wallong 10to the Gardner Track Meet, junior
teven LutJen trie . to stay warm for hi
upcom10g event. . In the fall. LutJen was the
only Bra\e athlete to qualify for tate
competition (in cro s-country) and then 10 the
pring he also qualified for the tate Track
Meet in four events: the 800 meter run, the
1600 meter run , the 4 x 00 meter relay. and
the 4 '1: 400 relay.

2002

T\TI WRF~ G Q L \Wl FRS

Front Row: Erick Ratliff, Matthew Middleton,
Myje tic Hickmon, Spencer Buck. Back Row:
Ryan Silvers, J~ Buck, Jeff Burn , David Bass,
Billy Gardner, Donnie hepherd, Chad
Vandenberg.
HIT 'E\1 IIJG II !

Junior Jeremy Krug tees off at the econd hole
at unnower Hills Golf our e d uring the
Bonner Invitational. Krug earned a trip to the
tate tournament for the econd year in a row.
He fini hed in 21st place, a big improvement
from his 31 t place finish as a sophomore .
.. ext year I w11l be 10 the top 10 guaranteed,"
Krug aid.

~

State

Com~etition
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enior Romie Hall warms up for preliminaries
of the 200 meter sprint on Friday of the tate
meet m Wichita. Hall qualified in four events
for the meet. He ran the I 00 meter, 200 meter, 4
x 400 meter relay and the 4 x I 00 meter relay.
nfonunately, he did not make it to finals in
any of the events. He will attend Emporia tate
ni versity on a track scholar hip in the fall of
2002, majoring in bu iness and management.
HTRAL

Junior Dav1d Bass tands in neutral po IliOn
during the State wrestling competition in
Wichita on Feb. 22-23. He was competing for
third place and ended up winnning the match
and taking home the th1rd place medal.

(_ _____A_c_ru_·~--·~~
__m_nma_·
__
~_Go
__~____~)
When ea on start to come to an
end there i always one goal that the
team tri ve and work hard for all
year-State competition. Fortunately
for orne athlete thi goal became a
reality in 2001-2002.
During the fall ea on the only athlete to qualify for State wa junior
teven Lutjen in cro -country. He
went to Rim Rock Farm in Lawrence
and placed 16th overall.
For the winter port sea on, after a
trong fir t place fini h at Regional ,
11 wrestler qualified for State competition in Wichita on Feb. 22-23. The
team finished in lOth place and had two
individual medali t. Junior David Bas ,
215, placed third, and ophomore Erick
Ratliff, I 03, placed fifth.
The journey to tate became even

bu ier in the pring when three different team ent player to State.
The fir t team to end player to
State wa boy tenni . Juniors T.J.
McGinni and Tyler Cooper represented BSH in double competition
in Salina on Friday, May 17. They
placed 11 out of 16, ju tone hort of
recei ing a medal.
"Watching really good competition
in all of the matche wa omething I
wa looking forward to," Cooper aid.
The next competitor wa junior
golfer Jeremy Krug. Krug went to hi
home cour e, unflower Hill , at
Bonner pring to repre ent B H in
the tate Gulf competition on Monday,
May 20.
Ju t like McGinni and Cooper,
Krug fell one short of receiving a State

medal. He fini hed with a core of 83
and in 21 t place.
The track team wa the final port
team to qualify people for State, and
they ent 12 to Wichita State Univerity to compete on Friday and aturday,
May 24-25.
"Steven Lutjen and Morgan
McConico led the performance for the
Brave ,"Coach Mitchell aid.
Lutjen placed seventh in the 1600
meter run and he eta per onal record
with a time of 4:31.3. McConico
placed ixth in the 800 meter run and
beat her per ona1 record by i econd
with a time of 2:24.
"Both the e athlete performed well
and ran their be t time of the year,"
Mitchell aid. "They performed well
de pite the weather."

-Amy Marcel
Morgan McConico

State Competition

~

l'TUPtNT Lit:t
Just as situations change, so do people. The entire outlook that students had on life changed this year and
suddenly they realized that it was the little events that mattered.
Events like going to the Friday night football games and cheering on their team, decorating floats for

Homecoming with tons of friends, or going to the dances to groove to the music were among these "little events."
Possibly prom, held at the Lake of the Forest dub house, which was decorated in emerald green, gold, and black with
the theme "Heres to the

ight;' was an important event of the year.

Another event that may have been fun or rewarding was performing in the high school production of

"BRAVO!" or in the rendition of"Ragweed Cowboy Joe" in the spring paly. For others, it might have been attending
assemblies like the one with the salsa dancers where they performed traditional Hispanic dances and then had the
students come up and try to learn the dances themselves.
Perhaps pep rallies, parades, and Powder Puff were among the highlights of the year. Or maybe it was just
seeing their best friend smiling at them across the hallway, getting an ''A' on a test they really worked hard on, eating
in the new cafeteria for the first time, or counting down the days of their senior year.
Whatever the highlight of the year was for each individual student, everyone united to have a jam-packed

year full of fun. The trip along the way was definitely more rewarding than the final destination Students came
together to understand one another; to look at life differently, to see events from a new perspective and to respect
others more; ultimately-the Braves United to PrevaiL

-Sarah Rowland
STUDENT LIFE

STUDENT LIFE

MODI I
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Jumor Jess1ca VenturJ and emor Katie Trent
give JUmor Chris Ialley a full make-over. They
haved hi; leg , put make up on h1m, and ju tall
around made him girly. while they were waiting
to leave lnnsbruck, Austna. "I blame 1t on the
tlCC unt that we were really board," takley said.
2001 ElROPE TOlR
Front Row: David J nes, Jon Mcintyre, Phillip
Bailey; Whitney Mitchell. Back Row: Whitney
Peter;on, icki McGinnis, T.J. McGinnis. Katie
Trent. Kalhe tewc. Jess1ca Ventura, Meryl
Miller. Lauren Roberts, hns taiJey.
Till.

Student:; See the World
Why on earth would a teacher who
normally had the ummer off take a
group of tudent to Europe?
"We wanted the kids to ee more of
the world; not ju t Kan as," Engli h
teacher M . Britt Adam aid.
After former teacher M . Pat he ley
gave M . Adam and M . Anne eiler
the idea, the two decided to pon or a
group of 13 tudent to vi it place in
Europe like England, France, Italy, Austria and Germany during th ummer of
2001 from June 4- 21.
"It was cool to ee the different culture with the different living tyle ,"
junior T.J. McGinni aid.
During the trip tudent got to eat a
lot of bread, especially for breakfa t.
When they went tore taurants they had
oup, alad, bread (lots of bread!), and
then finally the meal they ordered.
'The bread was really hard, and it was
served with everything. It was actually kind

~

Europe Trip

of gro ,"junior Whitney Mitchell said.
Although the students had a few rni hap , like waiting on their tour guide and
getting tuck in Inn bruk, Au tria for an
evening, they still enjoyed the trip.
"It wa fun and very different. Mo t
of the place were like I thought they
would be," junior Je ica Ventura aid.
Sight seeing and meeting new people
wa what made the trip memorable.
"I enjoyed all the variou experience that the trip provided, and eeing
the tudent experience and interact
within the different European cultures
and ocieties," Seiler aid.

-Summer Pappe
l T R EALL'

LI:.A''

The Leaning Tower of Pisa in Italy was one of
many beautiful ites that the group saw during
their sixteen day trip. "I enjoyed the long bus
rides w1th the craq French drivers and seeing
all of the Site>. French chics are cool," sophomore
Philip Bailey said.

teaming the Govermnent
A variety of tudents had the opportunity to go to the ational Young
Leader Conference (NYLC) in Wa hington D.C. Each tudent was
nominated by different teacher and
attended the conference at various
time throughout the chool year.
While taying in Wa hington D.C.,
the tudent learned about politic and
leader hip skill . They attended cia e ,
listened to gue t peakers, and practiced
and prepared a mock Congress.
"It wa really worth going. lt wa
al o very challenging, but fun. I met a
Jot of people from all over the United
States," junior Blair Monn aid.
When junior Summer Rickert went
in mid-January, the Fire Arms afety
Bill was being debated.
The Republicans wanted to lower
the age of posses ion of a fire arm to
EE"G THE MO'<l\1"-:-<TS

A statue of Thomas Jefferson stands at the
Jefferson Memorial in Washington D.C. "It was
really neat because his major speeches and
important bills were engraved on the memorial ,"
junior Summer Rickert said.

age ixteen. Their argument wa if ixteen-year-old could have legal acce
to a firearm , then their temptation to
neak. around with one would decrea e.
The Democrat , however, wanted to
rai e the age because they believed it
would help eliminate "pas ion crime ."
Organization, rallying, and a great
deal of per ua ive peaking wa u ed
to approach people who were in favor
of one's ide.
"I had a bla t! I met a lot of intere ting people, learned a lot about Congre s
and how it work , and learned about
life in general. I would definitely go
again," Rickert aid.
From politics to leader hip, tudent
got the chance of a lifetime by vi iting
Wa hington D.C. and meeting with
orne of the members of the Hou e of
Repre entative .
'T ve always been interested in working with the government, and thi was
like a powerful oveview," ophomore
Drew McCullough aid.

-Summer Pappe

LF\R'' G AnolT Co, GRE s
Junior ummer Rickert po es wilh Congressman
Dennis Moore. Di trict Three Repre. entative of
Kansas. Along wilh Rickert were two olher District
Three studenlS named Brian and Jeff. They were
at Capitol Hill taking a tour of lhe White House.
LF\RNI'<· DI PLO\IAn

JuniorT.J. McGinnis and a group of friends from
lhe trip sit on lhe teps of lhe Lincoln Memorial
"It was really cool to see aJI memorials lit up at
night. and I got to meet people from aJI over lhe
nited tates," McGinni said. McGinni was
lhe ationaJ ecurity Ad vi or of his group.

leadership Conference
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Enduring the Challenges
Between the thick aroma of pray
paint, the ound of wood being hammered dov n, and the hout of "That
do n 't go there!" it could only be one
thing ...float con truction and the tart
of Homecoming pirit Week!
Challenging tudent to how their
cia pride through the traditional float
con truction and banner competition ,
tudent from all four cia e gathered
at the bu barn on a igned day to
decorate cia float and banner. with
the theme, "A Walk on the Beach" in
mind .
"I liked how our float had a Jot of
glitter, although I wi . hour fl at could
have been taller or bigger." freshman
Le lie Holtzen aid.
Fre hmen and ophomore got off
to r cky tart , but pulled ahead and
took econd place.
"Our float turned out all right for
ju t being fre hman. We all worked
well together," ha e rouch aid.
U ing "Wipe Out the Wildcat " a
the theme for both their float and banner, the juniors took first in both
competition .

LOl 'GI'G

ROl"D

Fre hmen A;hley Barber. tephante Cook,
Mandie Lewis, A;hley M. William\, Lu reua
Hmson, Amy audill, Amy Bergman and
Alhson ushman lounge comfortably in choir.
" I wore my paJamas because I'm lazy and didn't
feel hke wearing jeans that day," Hmson sa1d.

-w

Homecoming Week

"Thi year the junior really got organized. We pulled together and it paid
off," junior Amber Spies aid.
The float and banner were displayed in the Homecoming parade that
took place at 2:00 p.m. on Friday afternoon before the football game.
ot only did they demon trate their
pirit through cia competition , but
tudent al o howed their individual
chool pride while by dre ing up for
unique pirit day like "Aluminum Foil
Day," and orne traditional day , like
"Hat Day" and "Pajama Day."
"The be t part about Homecoming/
pirit Week i Pajama Day. You throw
on hoe , bru h your hair and you're
ready for chool," junior Katie
McConniel aid.
-Sumrner Rickert
Sarah Benton
TR\I'PFD!

urrounded by paper mache, chicken wire, and
cardboard, Morgan Grabmiller works on the
freshmen float. " I loved working on the float
and banner because all my friend and the football player got together and it just pepped me
up for the football game," freshman Morgan
Grabmiller aid.

PRFI'\RI'G FOR C0\1PETITIO'!

Juniors Kallie Moore and Tabatha Stark prepare
for the float competition by building the stem
of the palm tree . "I think the juniors really pulled
together for Homecoming this year. Our float
and banner were awesome ," junior Makayla
Gober said.

R FFLF(TI'G Tllf

PIRIT

Demonstrating h1s spmt, sophomore George
Garri on relaxes during lunch in his aluminum
foil. ''My sister [senior ry~tal Garrison] helped
me put on my aluminum foil, and I had to get
up at 5:00 and pend 35 minutes makmg the
foil stay. The mam reason I participated wa. because it was a weird and unusual idea for a spirit
day." Garrison aid.
M"GIC I" P ROGRESS

Fascinating his audience during ELO. junior
Javreese Lockett shows his card trick to sophomores Ashley King, Wesley hields, Frank
Vogan, and freshman Amy Parks while porting hats for "Hat Day." "Hat day i my favorite
spirit day, but I think it would be neat to have
Duct Tape day," Parks said.

BRI" GI'G Ol T TIIF LE IS

Adding color to thc1r float , emors Ruth
hields, Lindsay Russell , Kallie Lewc, Katie
Trent and Beth Gibson work on stringing leis.
"Float construction was stressful. Things might
have been easier if it had been held at ·omeone '
house hke they use to," enior Beth Gibson said.

Homecoming Week

W

HA\\\11\'1/ FLO\\ER PO\H.R

ophomores Liz Gronau and amantha Allen, Art
Club member , prepare for the Hawaiian dance
by painting a mural on the temporary sheet rock
in the common . The project took roughly two
weeks to complete. "It was great for a picture
background at the dance ," Allen said.

2001 H O\lfC0\11'\G CA'\010\TES
Front Row : Cheri h Freeman, Megan
McCluney, Bianca Luviano. Becky Heckert,
Jenny Montgomery, Lind ay Rus ell, Sarah
Rowland . Back Row: Jeremy Woods, ick
Border, Tommy Gardner, Jack Holtzen ,
Michael Ashford, Chris Cobbins.
2001 HO\fEC0\11'G KI ... G '0 QL EE'
Dunng the game's halftime, Bianca Luviano
and Jeremy Woods were crowned a
Homecoming Royalty. Woods was nominated
by the football team, and Luviano wa
nominated by the girls tennis team.

~

Homecoming

Survives the Changes
The Homecoming football game
took place on Friday night, Oct. 12,
again t the Wa hington Wildcat .
It wa an exciting game becau e the
Brave were behind the entire game
until the Brave defen e came up with
a afety in the fourth quarter. Then the
offen e cored a touchdown and an
extra point, to put them ahead for good,
with a final score of 15-14.
"I wa very impre ed. It wa a very
exciting game. I'm glad that we won,"
enior Mayumi I hihara aid.
During halftime the 2000-2001
Homecoming Queen and King,
LaCrei ha Grove and Jimmy Vogel,
returned to the field to crown the new
Royalty, Queen Bianca Luviano and
King Jeremy Wood .
"I wa very hocked. It wa an
honor. My mom wa really happy. It
wa like J had accompli hed her
dream," Luviano said.
The next evening, hot, weaty, and
\H,GI~· TO Ti lE BE.\T

At the dance, seniors tephanie Fesenmeyer and
Matt Lewi lock fingers and show off their
swinging dance moves. "I learned my move
from my grandmother," Fesenmeyer said.

overcrowded, the dance wa till held
in the commons area, de pite the building con truction. Roughly 350 people
attended the dance.
To help add to the atmo phere of
the dance, the Art Club painted a Hawaiian theme mural. With monkey ,
palm tree , flower , and urfer , the
mural went from the floor to the ceiling in the common .
"It made the dance more creative,
and went along with the theme very
well," enior Cry tal Garri on aid.
Student al o had to deal with a new
location for picture . In tead of in the
cafeteria, group picture were taken in
the ophomore hallway between the
band room and the auditorium.
"I didn't really like the location,
however, the background looked authentic Hawaiian," junior Lisa
A mann aid.
In pite of all the rumble and
tumble, the Brave urvived, and the
dance wa a ucce
"Many tudent participated and
adapted very well to the change ,"
Stuco advi er M . Anne Seiler aid.
-Sarah Benton

K FFPJ~'Tm P \Rn GOI'•'
Junior girls laugh while dis ussmg future plan .
orne met up at a party, and others went to the
haunted house in Westport after the dan e. "After haunted house , we all went to my hou e to
wat h movies," junior mber piess aid.

2001 P RJ" F. \ D PRI,CF. SFS
Front Row: Junior hannon Davidson, sophom re mber Me oy, fre hman hanteme Tyner.
Back Row: Junior Devin Pino, ophomore
M1chael Maxwell, freshman d amek.

Homecoming

~

Terrorist:; Attaek Amerieans' Freedom
0 er the year , merican have
learned to tand united, upporting their
freedom. Thi became even more
important after the terrori t event on
Sept. I I, 200 I, when both of the World
Trade Center Tower in ew York City
were killed
were de troyed. Over 4,
and hundred injured.
t :45 a.m. ea tern tandard time,
the north tower of the Trade Center wa
truck by a plane and then 18 minute
later, the outh tower wa hit by another
plane.
At 9:40, a third plane era hed into the
Pentagon, and at I0:00 another era hed
into a landfill near Camp David in
Penn ylvania.
Although 0 ama bin Laden, Mu lim
leader of the Taliban fundamentali t
military in Afghani tan, denied having
anything to do with the attack , video
tape later revealed hl involvement.
" o que tion that bin Laden i the
prime u pect. No doubt about that,"
Pre ident George W. Bu h aid.
The entire country wa in a tate of

VI~ IT TO TIIF

APITOI

Umted tate M1dshipmen flood the counyard
of the .S. aval Academy in Annapolis,
Maryland m m1d-January. Junior T.J. McGinnis
wa! nommated by Mr. John Rost to attend the
auonal Youth Forum in Washmgton D. . and
visited the Academy when he was there. "I
wanted to visit the Academy because after high
school I may choose to go there," McGinni aid.

~

America at War

shock and rage in reaction to the terror.
"I wa in di belief. I wanted to eek
revenge," junior teven Lutjen aid.
The Dow Jone lndu trial Average
lo t nearly 685 point in one day and
Wall Street wa clo ed for the four day
following the attack . In addition, all
major league porting event were
po tponed until the following week and
national monument were off limit to
the public.
"I don't think we hould ever go to
war, but omethlng hould be done to
top thl kind of activity, and if war i
the only answer, then we go to war," Mr.
teve Cook aid day after the attack ..
War wa inevitable. fter several
warning to the Taliban to give up bin
Laden or face "full wrath," America
began bombing trategic Tali ban ite in
Afghani tan on Oct. 7.
Students in Mr. Jim Han on's
American government cia e decided
to show their patrioti m by painting
American theme on the wall of hi
cia room.

F\ ER FORGETTI'\G THOSE Wuo ERHD
Members of the Veteran of Foreign Wars (VFW)
honor guard pre ent the colors at the second annual Veterans Day assembly held on ov. 12.
After the ·· tar pangled Banner" was performed, Judge Marlin Kerby spoke about bemg
a prisoner of war during WWll. ''It was a fitting
tribute to honor tho e who served this country,
e. pecially in light of the events that occurred on
ept. II," enior Michael Ashford said.

"I feel that what we are doing i a
civic duty and that every American
hould how pride in their country,"
enior Cas ie Robin on aid.
A the war on terror progre ed,
tudents interest in the military and i~
effort to protect freedom changed.
"I noticed that a lot of our students
decided to join the armed forces after
graduation," enior Helen hepherd
aid.
A graduation rolled around, the war
on terror had not been conquered, but
the American people and the tudent of
BSHS tood together to overcome thi
tragedy.
A a final how of patrioti m, the
enior cia gift was a memorial plaque
for the base of the chool' flag pole. lt
reads, "In memory of the September II,
200 I tragedy and in honor of the
ervicemen fighting the war on terror to
preserve world freedom-Cia of
2002."

-Summer Pappe

BEFORE &
FTER: TE \R"G DO\\' TilE TERROR
As a ymbol of pride, students in Mr. Jim
Hanson's American government etas es tear off
the corkboard in his room, and later painted the
wall w1th a oldier, American nag and a bald
eagle (below). "It was a very humbling experience. We came together for tho e who lost loved
ones, and we thought it was respectful," senior
Amber turgeon said. tudents started painting the wall in mid-October and finished it in
mid- February. "We felt it was all we could do
and was our duty to help those who uffered,"
. enior ick Border said.

I(;'I'G FOR TIIF LOSS

ophomores Christina Well and hri tina Ogden
sign a po ter after the attack to expres their
orrow for the many lives to t. The po ter wa
later sent to ew York City. " I wa ad at what
had happened to all the people who lost their
live , so I wished them the best by 1gnmg the
poster," Ogden aid.

America at War

'W

ANi~ When Women Take Charg,e
Wh n i the one and only chance
that guy get a break and girl get
to take control of the date? The anwer i the adie Hawkin Dance
or better known a the WPA Dance.
On o . I 0, tudent gathered
together for the Woman Pay All
Dance where th girl paid for everything from dinner to pictures to
even getting into the dance.
"The price for the picture were
outrageou ,"junior Erica Luviano
aid.
While orne girl had a problem
with paying for an evening on the
town, other thought that it wa fun
to change thing a little.
"I think it' a good idea for girl
to pay every once and awhil . I en-

joyed giving the guy a break," enior Sandi Campbell aid.
Mo t guy didn't mind that the
ladie had to pay becau e it gave
them a break; however, orne guy
felt a little out of place having their
date pay for them.
"I under tand it' tradition, but I
ju t didn't feel right having my girl
pay," junior Danny Border aid.

- Sarah Rowland
Sarah Benton
•••

"\DM0\1 'TOTIIFGR0<)\1'1' •••

eniors Amanda Zaring, Amanda Wise, Jenny
Montgomery. and Dustin Arnett dance to "that
funky music." The group stayed together all
night. ··we went to McDonald to eat for dmner. and after the dance. we went cosmtc
bowling," 'i i e said.

THE BLBBLE WRAP GA"\(,

LOST 1'1 TilE

Seniors Meryl Miller. Jack Holtzen. Katie Parks,
Michael Ashford, and Lindsay Russell show off
their creativity in the1r outfits for the dance.
"Michael and I were at Target and noticed orne
bubble wrap and got the idea to wear it to the
dance." Ru ell aid.

enior Tracy orrnan and her date Kyle Davis
sway to the music as they "engage" in upcoming
events for their future. The couple was engaged
on July 27.2000 and will be married on Oct. 12.
2002.

~

WPADance

WAY Of Lon:
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H\PPI"f~ '>

Decked o ut •n a ll her h1ppie glo ry, se m o r
tephanie Fesenmeyer wa1ts in the stands fo r
the ounwanni ng nominatiOn assembly to begin. " I put my outfit together from clothe. th at
we re bas1call y JUSt layin g around my house,"
Fesenmeye r sai d.
VRRRRO<><>'•· P1
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On " lass Pride Day," semors Jack Holt7en,
Aaron Mill s, and Michae l Ashfo rd take lessons
from . e nior Mery l Mill er as she teaches the m
the cro s country "lawn mower" chee r. The cross
country team does th is trad•tJo nal cheer before
eac h meet.

Slippers, Peaee Si~ & Colors
When i the one of the only day
that tudent can look normal wearing
their pajama to chool? Courtwarming
pirit week i the an wer, which wa
held Feb. 19 through Feb. 22.
Tue day wa Pajama Day, Wedne day wa Cia Pride Day, Thur day
wa Hippie Day, and Friday wa War
FRESJJ\Jt.,, LOOJo.J" ' FRE ·u

Freshmen on the "A" Honor Roll enjoy piZ7 a
and pop whil e decked out in their black and orange attire for "War Pany Day." tudents were
rewarded with a pany for their acheive ment of
their grade .

Party Day. With a total of 105, tudent
Pride
participated the mo t on Ia
day. where tudent wore a de ignated
color for their grade.
On "Hippie Day" tudent pulled
out their parent ' old clothe or went
thrift tore hopping for their outfit .
"Hippie day wa alway a favorite
of mine becau e you dre
o differently than what you normally would.
Plu , it let me know how my mom
dre ed and acted when he wa my
age," junior Rebecca tephen aid .

-

n-

aralz Benton

CoURTWARMING
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2002 Cot Rn' 'R'l"G K 1' G
Q t FF"
After being named king and queen, Derek
Mathie en fixe Atlantis Smart's crown as
Michael Lopez looks on. "I was overwhelmed.
It made me feel good about myself that people
see me that way, to give me such an honor. It
was something that I will remember for the rest
of my life," man said .

2002 Ol RT\\AR\11 G C\ ... DIDHE~
F ro nt Row : Erin toner, Chri stina Walker,
Atlantis man, Meryl Miller, Ashley Lumley.
Back Row : Matt Lewi s, Derek Mathie sen ,
M1chael Copel and , Michael Lopez. ot pictured : Mitchell Miller.

w

CoURTWARMING

2002 PR"' CFS A... D PRI ... CE%ES
Front Row: Fre hman helby Kuns, sophomore
Ali sha Mathie en , junior icki McGinnis. Back
Row: Freshman cotty Legderwood, sophomore
Ryan ilvers, JUnior T.J . McGinnis.

And the Nominees Are...
The week of Feb. 19 Courtwarming
festivitie began, but they actually
tarted the week before when king and
queen nomination were made u ing a
new method than in the pa t.
Instead of being nominated by club
and team , all candidate were chosen
by the enior cia . The top five eniors
from each gender were the finali t .
"I liked it a lot better thi way becau e it give other people that aren't
involved in club or port a better
chance of getting nominated," enior
Erin Stoner aid.
Brother and i ter being nominated by their cia e wa another
unique event that happened during
Courtwarming. Twins icki McGinnis
and T.J. McGinni were nominated a
LOST IN TilE

IGIIT

Freshman Alyssa Alexander and senior Matt
Lewis share a dance together during aturday's
dance. "Before the dance we went to a barbecue over at assie Robinson's house; we had a
good time," Lewi s aid.

junior cia attendant , and ibling
ophomore Ali ha Mathie en and enior Derek Mathiesen were al o
nominated by their respective cia es.
"I thought it wa really cool having
my little si ter win for her cia . I wa
very urpri ed that I won. I had a lot of
fun," Derek Mathie en aid.
The evening after the Courtwarming ba ketball game, the dance, "With
II My Heart" wa held in the newly
expanded common area.
"Even though it wa le cozy, and
it eemed that there were le people,
it wa till an enjoyable night," enior
Cinda Thoma aid.
The dance wa decorated with the
colors of red, black and ilver, and the
background for picture wa a garden
cene with an archway of flower .
"There wa n 't very many people
there, but I really liked the background
for the picture . It wa very nice," junior Jennifer McConico aid.

-Sarah Benton

"E~ER\BOD\ CL\PYOLR H M•. OS"

0\M' JN' TilE NlGIIT AIH\

Freshmen Chase rouch and hantenie Tyner
show off their moves to the " ha ha !ide."
''The 'Cha Cha !ide' was my favorite dance
because that was the dance that we did at Tony
Holmes dedication dance, to help raise money
for his hospital stay," rouch sa~d .

enior assie Robinson and her date aleb
King, freshman Je sie Huston and sophomore
amantha Allen dance to the music provided
by D.J . Michael Wheeler. After the dance, the
group stayed together and met up with other
tudents at enior Cry tal Garri on's hou e.

CoURTWARMINt

lSI?

A First Time for Eveeythlng
Lights, music, fog! For the first time
in Bonner prings High chool 's hL tory,
tudent~ put on a two night performance
fa variety show entitled, "Bravo!". The
show took place on Feb. 2 and Mar. I
at 7:30p.m. in the auditorium.
Instead of having a fall musical, students fo used on the variety how.
tudent<; put in month , weeks, days, and
h urs of hard work preparing themselve
for the how.
"I was a little di appointed that we
didn't have a musical, but I had a blast
both night. . My favorite part of the how
was when Amber Thoma at n Du tin
Arnett while we ang, 'Earl Had to Die'
by the Dixie hick ," . enior Becky
Heckert aid .
"Bravo!" had colorful lights, di co
ball , fog machine , . ingers, dancers, and
a live band.
From rap to country and punk to pop,
student put on a "variety" of mu ic. On
their own, student picked their ongs
and group member . After rehearsing
by them elve , they met and practiced
with the band that wa. hired to play for
the how.
"The debut f 'Bravo!' went very

well. The performer. shocked the audience with the creativity of their acts and
the with level of talent displayed," Director Mr. teve trom aid.
trom and accompanist Mr . Denise
Gib on were as i ted by Mr. Dan
Brinkley. Brinkley joined the Bonner
pring taff for hi intern hip program
at the Univer ity of Kansa . Brinkley
helped out with adverti ement and crew.
'Thi was a ery exciting experience
for my ·elf, becau e I'm finally on the
other side. It was a great pleasure to have
thi experience with Mr. trom and the
students of BSH ," Brinkley aid.
"Bravo!" wa a ucce de pite the
fact that the Braves ho ted Sub- tate
basketball tournament the
a the show.
" . I told the student , ometime life
doe n 't go the way we expect it to. You
can either cave in or ri e above to the
challenge and do your be t," Strom said.

Ht \H ' " H \R\1()\\
emor Enn Stoner and arah Sawyer, and
sophomore. Amber McAvoy and ara Harding
sing, "When I Thmk About Angels," by Jam1e
eal. "I wish that we would have started thi•
before my enior year," awyer said.

"Ft '"'
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VARIETY SHOW

-Sarah Benton
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A1 n R" \TI\ ~, Pl '"•
Roct.. 0\181'\~ I>
enior Aaron Mill\ smgs mto the m1crophone
as sophomore Alex Alexander jams on his gu1tar.
Other members of the band were, seniors Jeremy
Wood-. on bass, and Jack Holtzen on drums.

LIITI F

II\( .....

"You're what'?" asks sophomore Kenny Mack.
as he and a group from A cappella sing "Love
hack," by the B-52\. "The lights, the band,
the people all gave me such an adrenaline rush .
I loved entertaining all the people," Mack said.

"HO\\ Lo'c WILL T111s RAil\ L\sT?"
Senior Miki Mellott, joined by other A cappella
members. performs her rendition of "Trickle,
Trickle,'' by Manhattan Transfer. "It was quite
an experience, especially when my umbrella got
caught in my hair," Mellott said.

"LET'S BE TOG"nJER"

K'OCJ..FI) TO THIER K

Juniors Kenny Ballard and Rebecca tephens
sing their hearts out in, "Be t Years of Our
Lives," by the Baja Men. "At first it seemed
stressful. but after a few run-throughs. I started
to enjoy it and let loose," tephens said.

A cappella men kneel down while singing,
"Poison Ivy." by Boyd Bennett. as senior Megan
McCluney walks by as a dancer. '·My favonte
part of the ong was when I got all attention from
the guys and the audience," Me luney said.

FfS

VARIETY SHOW
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I" HI OSTRILS •••"
ara Miller, Anec1a Reed. and arah Benton sing
" Ragweed owboy Joe." as the bar g1rl dre
Joe m hi s cowboy get-up. "M y favonte part wa>
when the bar girl got to do the chicken dance."
Reed said .
"R\GG' Rm Til \I

t.Do"'TT\Jo,FM' l"SElA"""
Member\ of the supportmg cast. freshmen Amy
Parks and Mandie Lewi s sing. " You Are My
unset." "My favorite part of the play was when
the audience wo uld clap and cheer in the middle
of the play," Lew1 s said.
"PLEA

A New Experienee
For the flr t time in BSHS hi tory,
Director Dan Streit and the drama department put on a melodrama. A
melodrama i between a mu ical and a
play, but add a en e of ong and dance
with a lot of humor.
"l wanted to try omething new and
challenging," Streit aid .
The audience wa al o extremely involved in the play. They got to clap,
cheer,
, and hi .
"I liked being in the audience and
being able to interact with the people in
the play. AI o my favorite part was the
pie in the face," juniorTravi Kern said.
The melodrama wa called "Ragweed owboy Joe," written by I. E.
Clark. It was performed on April 4-5 at
7:30p.m. in the auditorium.
The tory wa about a young man
named Joe, who had to travel to the old
"Wild, Wild West" becau e of hi ragweed allergie . As Joe Jearn how to
become a cowboy, he meet hi true
love, Hootin' Annie.

WS~ring

Play

Like all melodrama , thi one had a
villian, Billy the Goat. Joe and Billy
faught for Annie' love, and the hero,
Joe, wins.
The play wa a uccess due to the cast
and the upporting cast, who played
neighbor , children, tudents, cowboy ,
and bar girl . Each role wa very
iginficant in the melodrama.
"I had a great time for my fust and
Ia t time in a high chool play. I a! o
made a lot of friend ," enior Brandy
Miller said.
Both night theca twa very strong,
as well as the audience.
"We had a lot of fun and it turned out
to be a great how," treit said.

- Sarah Benton
EHLAT ITS B T
Joe fall s to hi s knee s in pain as Billy the Goat,
the villi an, prepares for hi next allack. " I was
glad that everyone gave their best. Al so, it was
cool to see all those peopl e come for my last
performance," senior Travis Ridenour said.

Go w~sTYOL"G M"N
Dr. Bypas~ and his nurse, played by senior
Jamison Johnson and Katie Trent, tell Joe the
only thmg that w11l save him from his allergies
IS to go west. " It wa> awesome, I played more
than the nurse ; I got to be your average ' hick ',"
Trent a1d.
HORSI'\'

ROL "D

owboy sophomore>. Matt Davidson and Jes s
Buck, demonstrate violence as the announcer
lists the things that will be seen throughout the
show. "It was a lot of fun for my first time ."
Davidson said.

T:
Joe Septicktanker....... Mike Maxwell
Billy the Goat ........... Travi> Ridenour
llootin' Annie .......... Danielle Perica
Poochie .................... Kim Miser
1st Libbie ................ Alyssa Alexander
2nd Libbie ................. Sara Miller
3rd Libbie ................... arah Benton
Kit Carson ................... Da\ld Jones
Announcer...... ..
... ara Harding

Jeremy Woods. Matt David on. Jess Buck.
necia Reed, Katie Trent. Danielle Putnam,
ummer Rickert, Brandy Miller. Morgan
Escott, Jennifer Cole, Mandie Le"'is. Je. sica
Bartram. Amy Parks. Amanda Allenbrand,
Jamison John on. Jami Poje .

Denise Green, tephanie Fesenmeyer. Eric
Ferleman, Mattie Pmo, Scou Linl.., Jon
Fesenmeyer, Danielle Dunivan, Wesley
hields, ummer Rieken

" "o

O\\ \i f: Fr,rsnED OtR Mu.ODR.\\1-\ ..."
Hootin ' Annie and Joe, played by sophomores
Danielle Perica and Michael Maxwell, throw
their arm open wide to the audien e as the play
comes to an end with the big finale. "I had . o
much fun , I can't wrut to do 11 again next year,"
Maxwell said.

Spring Play

LB?

PRFP\RI'G FOR TilE B \LL
Jum r 11Ju mith and ara Miller create centerpiece'> for \orne table'> at Prom. The Prom
ommlllee cho'>e color . decorations and the
theme for the Prom and decorated on Friday
evening before the dance . " Being on the Prom
committee wa . worth the H point that we
earned fr m domg 1t," nuth smd.

T"O"' P Rf.TT\
hannon Dav1dson. Morgan Tuttle, Madeleine
Rambolt, Jes . ie Eheart, ummer Pappe. Lisa
As mann, and Erica chempp show off their
variety of dre ses a. they pose for a picture at
Tuttle\ hou e before the dance . The girl and
their dates v.ent to Garozzo · to eat and then to
prom and afterwards they went to the Holtze
hotel to hang out. At the hotel, the girls wanted
to go swimming, but the pool was closed, so
they JUSt hung out in the three rooms that they
had rented for the night. "My favorite thing
about prom was after when our friends all went
to the Holtze hotel," Tuttle aid.
Gl rTI' ' FIT

em or Jeremy Woods gets fit for h1s tuxedo for
the prom dunng ELO weeks before the dance.
For convemence, Bill Rapp, from tudio 3
Formalwear. came to BSHS to fit students for
tuxed son two different occa ions.

Jf!?

Prom

DA,CI'G l'TO THE

IGIIT

Senior Crystal Ga rri son and he r boy fri e nd
Michael Brown dance to one of the many slow
songs played during the eve ning. Garri son attended prom with Brown, Karl a Reynolds and
Mc Kinley Garri son .
2002 PR0\1 NO\II"<EES
Front Row: Amitti a Dav is, Arro lyn Po tte r,
Jess ica Sullivan , Miki Mellott, Katie Trent. Back
Row: Jesse Kirk , Aaron Mill s, Ju tin Monn ,
Mark Smith, Peter Wiehe.

A Beautiful Event
With warm spring weather and only
a light breeze in the air, Prom wa held
on Saturday, May 4, 2002.
Annually held at the Lake of the
Fore t Clubhou e, the dance went from
8:00p.m. to 11:00 p.m. that evening.
The theme was, "Here' to the ight,"
and the color were gold , black, and
dark green.
"I think the gorgeou night and the
high tudent morale made for a very
ucces ful Prom with an out tanding
turnout," Prom committee pon or, M .
Britt Adam aid .
Over 300 tudents attended the event,
which was coordinated by a large number
of junior Prom committee members.
Gn E ME

'BREAK

Junior Greg Manning pour some punch while
taking a break from dancing. All of the food and
drinks were provided by Mrs. Martha Chandley
and the FACS departme nt. Some of the food that
was served was c heese and crackers. littl e
smokies , fruit and vegetables. "The food all
looked really good at Prom," junior Makayla
Gobe r said .

" l think the junior cia
Prom
committee did a really good job
electing the color and decorating,"
enior Tommy Gardner said.
The beautiful evening al o allowed
for an array of dre s and tuxedo tyle
and color .
" han non David on had one of the
prettie t dre e becau e it looked like
Hollywood with all of it equin ,"
junior ummer Pappe aid.
"I liked Chad Vandenberg ' tux
becau e it wa original. It wa red and
white and it matched hi girlfriend, Tara
Eveland' dre ," junior Morgan
McConico aid .
At approximately 10:00 p.m . the
Prom king and queen were announced
and crownd. They were Aaron Mill
and Katie Trent won the honor .
With a beautiful day, and an
out tanding Prom, the tudent had
their great night of romance, dancing,
and dining .
- Lisa Assmann

Prom
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em or Tracy orman and her date Kyle Davis
'>II and take a break during Prom. After the
dance. the couple and a group of friends went
bowling at King Louie's until 4:00a.m.
W
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andra Young. Rechelle Bradley, Jennifer
0' eat and Cassandra Hawkins wait patiently
to go into Prom. "!thought Prom was really fun.
We went to Victory Junction afterwards to eat,"
Hawkins said.

T\ .._DI.._G "

TILE

Greg Krouse, Bianca Luviano, Paul Highfill,
Angela Marcel, Becky Heckert, Tommy
Gardner, Amber Thomas, and Michael Verdict
stand near the club house waiting to enter the
prom. The group ate at the Guadalajara Cafe
before the dance and went to a bonfire at Angela Marcel's house after Prom.
T H E R OY\L MATCH

W

Prom

Tiara and crown on, Katie Trent and Aaron Mills
pose for one of the many pictures that comes
along with winning Prom King and Queen. As
in years past, the voting was done on the evening
of Prom and only those juniors and seniors who
attended the event could cast a vote.

Food, Friends & Fun
After practicing for graduation on
Friday, May 17, the enior cia went
to Shawnee Mi ion Lake Park for the
annual enior picnic.
Although the morning was stormy,
the weather cleared off and wa perfect
for the picnic, which wa. held from
11:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
With food provided by Dairy Dine,
there wa an array of food including
hamburger , hot dog , chip , bean , and
lemonade.
CIIATn'\G \\ ITII AD\II ... ISTIUTIO"\

eniors Lindsay Russell and Jamtson J hnson
ask Vice Principal, Mr. Jim oper if they could
stan a food fight. Of course, Soper denied their
request, but the two still had an enjoyable time
at the picnic. " I went to the picnic because I
knew it would be the last time I got to be with
my entire senior class," Johnson said.

"I ate five hamburger at the picnic,"
Jarni on John on aid.
Becau e it was the senior last
chance to be together as high school
cia mate , many enior u ed the
opportunity to take picture ., ign
yearbook page , to .. around the
ba eball, and play on the playground
equipment.
"I had a great time at the picnic
hanging out with all of the other
enior ," Erica Schempp aid.
Although it wa the Ia t chance to
ee their fellow cia mate in a ca ual
atmo phere be ide · Project Graduation,
the enior let loo e and had an overall
great time.

- Lisa Assmann

BFIII'\D B\RS

emor Amanda 'i ise and manda Zanng goof
around on the playground equipment at
hawnee Mis 10n Lake Park. fter eating lun h.
many of the senior tayed and played on the
equtpment at the park.
GETTI">'

0\IF GRlB

Derrick Peter> leads the line of hungry seniors
at the picnic to get some food to enjoy on their
last day of fun together. The fo d wa'> provided
by Dairy Dine in downtown Bonner prings.

Senior Picnic

~
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Makin;Eaeh Moment Count
Going once, going twice, old! Senior Auction, which wa held on April
25, wa one of the many event enior
participated in during their final week
of high chool.
enior igned up to be auctioned
off to other tudent , and price went
a high a 33.00. All of the money colProject
le ted went toward
Graduation.
Volunteering to be a ervant could
be a ri k becau e enior ne er knew
what undercla men had in mind.
"I had to ing Tm a Little Teapot'
for Amber William ," Lily zewc aid.
After the Auction enior al o had
to deal with more formal ceremonie
like H Induction, Award ight, and
Senior Board .
From scuba diving, to making a
quilt, to hadowing a photographer,
enior kept bu y all year with their

JL T Q,f,

Mou HL<.

eniors Kallie Szewc and Rachel Ballard watch
a . em or Atlanti s mart and Lily Szewc give
the1r final hug on the1r Ia t day of h1gh chool.
"The lime came and it was ad , but we'll ee
each other agam," mart said.

~

Seniors last Days

enior projects.
"For my enior project, I wrote a
book on WWII, so I didn't have to pay
for anything, I ju t printed it all at
chool," Zachary Powell aid.
A the old ong ay ,"Wi hing, and
hoping, and praying, and thinking,"
that' what eniors were doing for the
last few week of their high choollife.
Turning in book , kicking up their
heel , and rniling a they exited the
building, enior were glad that their
final day at B H were fini hed.

-Summer Pappe
P\SSI"(, 0' Tllf LIGIIl

enior H members. Katie Parks, Aaron Mills,
and Megan Me luney gather one last time to light
each other's H candle, which represents the
four standards of HS: community, scholarship,
leadership and ervice. The H Induction
eremony was held on Wed., April 24.

DHIL I ' \ BLll DRLS!> •••••

enior ick Border pays for his lunch on "Senior
ervant Day." Border had to wear a little blue
dres wh1ch was ordered by his owner, who paid
27 for his services f r the day. "It was actually
kind of comfortable," Border md .

CmcK On T•~•~
Greg Young receives his cap and gown from Mrs.
Kay mith on the seniors last day of school , Wed.
May 15. The Josten 's representatives gave the
seniors their choice of three different packages,
which included memory books, announcements,
senior keys, photo albums , party invitations,
thank you cards. and many other items.

t"OR PROJtCT Ft"
emor. Rom1e Hall and Michael ope land and
faculty members Garold Baker and Andy Price
wait for a rebound during the enior vs. Faculty ba ketball game. The game wa held as part
of Hall 's emor project. Hall collected 221
from the event and donated the proceeds to the
American Red ross. "I thin!.. the game was a
great sue ess and it was fun beaung up on the
faculty," Hall said.

"\RD~
t<.IIT Ho ..,oRs
Dr. Jerry bbott and seni r arah R wland po. e
for a ptcture during emor wards ight on May
I after hew n the itizeno,hip ward . lose to
25 ,000 m local . h Jar. hips and nearly one
million dollars m nauonal cholar hips were
granted to semor that evemng.

Seniors last Days

Jf!?

2002 " \I f J)J(T()RJ \,sf \ll'T\ r<lRJ \ '
Front Ro\\: Jack Holtzen. Michael shford and
arah Rowland . Back Row: Za hary Powell,
D'Erin May. Enn toner. AmJIIJa DaHs ,
tephame Fesenmeyer. There were seven valedictonans and one salutatorian that addressed
the class of 2002 at graduat1on.

PROlJ) F\1111 R

emor Beth Gibson hugs her father and school
board member, Mr. Gregg Gibson, as he presents
her With her diploma . "Graduation was very
special and emotional for me, because not only
my fan1ily member. but my mentor and friend
gave me my diploma," Gib;on said.

Starting a ew Tradition
orne graduation tradition came to
an end with the Cia of 2002. In tead
of an outdoor graduation full of illy
String and beach ball , graduation wa
held in the new YMCA fieldhou e on
Saturday, May 18 at 7:30p.m.
"We made the change becau e we
had outgrown our tadium, o the Board
of Education decided the new facility
wa a better environment for everyone," Principal Dr. Jerry Abbott aid.
enior had variou opinion about
the change in the graduation location.
"I felt that it wa more orderly and
formal than it had been in the pa t,"
Amanda Wi e aid.
"It felt awkward facing a wall with
our family and friend itting behind
u in tead of in front of u ," Jenny
Montgomery aid.
Another change wa teachers sat at
the end of each row of the graduate to
help e cort them to get their diploma
on tage.
One tradition that remained wa the
peech given by the valedictorian/ aIutatorian . Each honoree found a
favorite quote of hi /her own and wrote
a peech about the quote' ignificance
to graduation.

'W

Graduation

"Going up to the podium I wa really nervou and shaking the whole
time," Stephanie Fesenmeyer aid. "It
wa hard to believe that it wa the Ia t
time that we would all be together until reunion ."
At the conclu ion of the peeche ,
diplomas were awarded and ta el
were mo ed from the right to the left,
making their graduation official.
In the pa t, thi wa a time for Silly
tring and confetti, but the admini tration didn't want to damage the new gym
floor, o a they compromi ed. They
handed each graduate a can of Silly
tring a they exited the fieldhou e for
celebration out ide.
"I thought it wa cool that they gave
u Silly String becau e I was a little upet about not graduating out ide,"
enior Rhiannon Ford aid.

-Sarah Benton
A

\Ill F OJ R l \1H1BRA ... CE

Mayumi Ishihara looks back one last time with
a mile on her face, before she leaves the United
tates. Ishihara was a foreign exchange student
from Japan, who stayed with the family of senior Rachel Boddy and her sister sophomore
Amanda Boddy.

T\H"< PRJOF

Twins. AmJttJa and Amos Dav1s, pose w1th the1r
diplomas for the1r proud parents. '"I've been fortunate to have my ister with me these past
thirteen years; she's really helped push me
through," Amos Dav1s sa1d .

•. ,lOR

G1n

Michael Ashford present!, Dr. Bob VanMaren,
Dr. Jerry Abbott. Mr. Jim oper, and Mr. Larry
Chaney with the senior class gift, a memorial
block made f r the high school in remembrance
of the events n ept. II . "I thought it wa. a
very appropriate and meaningful gift. It will be
placed where we can look at it and reflect on
what has happened in the past year; it will be
there for generations to come ," Abbott said. The
block will be pia ed in the brick beneath the
chool's flag pole.

L.: \01'<· 1111 \V"
Jumors ara Miller and \ hitney Mn hell escort the graduating emor to the YM A for the
commencement e. erc1ses. "It wa cool to walk
in and see all those people; I felt h nored to be
able to walk the graduates into the fieldhou . e."
Mitchell aid .

Graduation

W

ot every year do tragedies shake schools as much as they did here. On Sept. 11,2001 110t only did the United

States unite as one from the terrible World Trade Center tragedy in

ew York, but the students at BSHS also came

together to show their pride in their country.

On an individual level, senior Katlie Szewc collected 179 gloves to donate to the Salvation Army to be sent to
ew York and after junior Kenny Ballard received pledges for each individual mite he would run, he ran a total of
17.2 mites from Bonner Springs to Kansas City, Kan., raising $800 for the American R.ed Cross. As a school, the
rnajority of the student body signed a poster designed by the Art Club and sent it to a high school in New York, and
students in Mr. )irn Hanson's first hour American government class painted an American flag, a soldier, and an eagle
with the Twin Towers and the Statue of Uberty in his room. Whether individually or as a group, everyone did their

part in remembering Sept. 11.
Another tragedy that struck BSHS unexpectedly was the death ofjunior John Dean on Oct. 25,2001. Many
students and faculty members joined together in the sanctuary of the Bonner Springs Baptist Church to pay their

respects and to show their support to his family. In addition, junior Danny Border made a horne video of Dean and
his friends t~ut was shown during ELO m celebration of his life. Deans dose friends, including Border, sold the vtdeo
for a minimum donation of $2, but people could donate anything they wished. The money went towards a memorial

fund that was given to the band in Deans name.
Students of att grades carne together to help the people of New York and to comfort one another in a time of

personal loss-the Braves United As One.

-
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Why all thi con truction our enior
year? Thi wa a que tion many enior
a ked them elve while li tening to
con truction di traction during cia .
From jackhammer and crew gun to
wet paint and caffold , the entire
chool wa a con truction ite.
Even though they were di tracted
many aw the advantage it would
bring to the d i trict.
"I feel thi con truction will bring
a better look to our area," Cinda Thoma aid.
Other were concerned about what
the dutie of the enior would be to
keep the choollooking good.
"Thi con truction will make our
choollook a lot les tra hy. I ju t hope
everyone in our chool help take care
of it," bby itt aid.
Yet, other aw it a a chance to increa e enrollment.
"More people will look at our
chool and want to go to it. More
F \\JILl \R

I GilT

A crane , orange plastic tape , and boards lie outside the entrance to the chool. tudents saw
this sight nearly every day for the first three
month s of school. The con trucuon stretched
from the middle school to the h1gh chool. "All
the construction on the schools helped unify the
commumty," Kevin Kroh aid . After completing the entrance. the crews poured cement to
create the new walkway for the students. " It [the
improvements I will bring people to Bonner who
will be puttmg money back into the community. Plu , the YM A is ju t what younger
people needed, a place to hang out," helsie
Wil on said.

*Seniors

people will mo e to Bonner pring ,
Mario Villarreal aid.
Overall, the con truction changed
the chool for the better, giving all tudent more opp rtunitie to advance in
fine art , cience, math, and phy ical
education activitie .
'Tm really excited as well a the
community i . No other chool around
will have the arne facilitie we will
be offering," uperintendent Dr. Bob
VanMaren aid.
Although going through con truction wa n 't any fun, a bigger and better
school wa created.

-Sarah Rowland
Summer Pappe
What aHa sle
Ruth hields shows not only her school spirit by
weanng her emor sh1n, but also how much of a
hassle the year was with construction. After
Jess1ca ullivan took orders for the hins he had
them made and the semors wore them nearly
every Friday during football season.

H-OH, I FORGOT AI Rf\0\!
On Friday, January II , 2002, tacy ickloy attempts to open her brand new locker. The senior
were given the1r new locker numbers and combination after the ribbon cutting ceremony.
''The lockers are so big. I can stand inside them.
When I go by the old locker . I feel really tall
now," Jes ica ullivan aid .

9... 39...

Ct TTI"G
Du tin Arnett receives hi new locker number
and combination from secretary Debbie Foley
after the ribbon cuttmg ceremony. Two members of Student Council, Executive Board Vice
President Dustin Carson and enior Class Pre ident Michael Ashford cut the ribbon to enable
the seniors to enter their new hallway. " We
wanted to give the senior something special ,"
Principal Dr. Jerry Abbott said.
RIBBO"

E\1 YotRHE\RTOn

tudents line up to purchase a Goodcent andwich during the fir t week of school. Along w1th
Goodcents, other fast food chain' in the area
such a imple imon' , Wendy ' , Taco Bell,
and onic brought in food for the tudent to
purchase . lthough the common area wa
packed wall-to-wall with students, they coped
with it and made the be t of what they had. " Peronally, I liked eatmg 1n the common better
but 1n the new cafetena the line are better. and
honer because the cafetena ladie are more
productive," Aaron Mill aid.

Seniors
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GAME
By enior year mo t enior realized that dating may
not be everything. It i , however, a tart on the crazy,
exaggerated, process of finding out who they are willing to put up with while they are dating.
There' alway going to be that one per on who they
couldn't believe gave them a chance or that other peron who made them want to run for their live .
All in all, it wa the memorie , rni hap , and advice
that got them through their ometime taunting,
twi ted, and tortured ver ion of the "Love Boat."
~Danae Lar on
HEPHERD & Z\ H PO\\ ELL
Helen hepherd and Zach Powell sit in front of the Powell '
hri tmas
tree on hristmas Eve. Although hepherd was all smile m this ptcture,
she had her doubts in the beginning. "I was nervous about our first date
becau e he had already asked me to Homecoming. but! wasn't sure if he
really wanted to date, or just be friends," hepherd said. On their first
date, which was before Homecoming, they went cosmic bowling at Park
Lanes with seniors Jack Holtzen and Aaron Mill . and juniors Tabatha
Stark and Kelly Yates. Shepherd' apprehension about their first date
turned out to be needless worrying becau e they celebrated their founh
month together on February II, 2002.

HFLE'

& BRIM\ Bt RCH
Rachel Boddy and Brian Burch take a picture outside of Miller Pharmacy for a keep ake. Burch was unsure of Boddy' feelings on the their
first date cosmic bowling with eniors Abby Viu, Mitchell Miller, Erin
Stoner, Helen hepherd, and Zach Powell on Dec. I, 2001. " I wa like,
'Man, I don 't know if he like, me.' We didn't ay much toe ch other
that night, and I couldn't telltf he knew I liked her," Burch said.
RACHEL BODO\

& MARK \11TH
Miki Mellott and Mark mith chat in the halls during pa sing period. On
their fir t date, the two went to and tone Ampitheatre for the Yallapalooza
concen in the ummer of 2000. " My perfect date would be a limo, Miki ,
and a walk on the beach," mith aid. Both will auend Fon Scott Community College in the fall of 2002.
MtKI MELLOTT

~Seniors

BECK\ HECt.ERT & T0\1\1\' G~RO.,ER
Becky Heckert and Tommy Gardner hold one another at the WPA Dance
held on ov. I 0. 200 I. For their first date on ov 2. 2000. Heckert and
Gardner went shopping for two hours trying to pick out an outfit for the
WPA Dance their junior year. "My favorite memory was when Tommy
lied to me and told me he couldn ' t find the ring I wanted for Christmas in
my size, but he actually did get it f r me ," Heckert said.

DtSTI 'I
\RSO., & AR\11 R O\\ IA'O
On their first date , Du..,un arson and arah Rowland attended the "Break
the Ice Dance" at the mtddle school their eventh grade year. In the seve nth grade, nobody ever thought that six year later the same couple would
still be together. This, however, is exactly what happened with ar'>On
and Rowland . Before leaving Rowland's hou e for their enior Homecommg dance. they once again posed for yet an ther picture. "We've
gone through some very rough times throughout our relationship. but
we've hared a lot of good times al o. One of our best times wa thts
Chnstmas Eve when arah's mom. Connie. wa really anxious to ee
arah pen the nng I got for her. It was really funny'" Car on said .
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Clique (klik or kll~k) n.- a small
group of people who are friendly only
with one another and have little to do
with out ider .

~

~OVERLOOKED
What's the true definition of a
clique? Few people actually know the
real definition; however, every day in
the hall people tereotype other , or
put other. into group called clique .
Mo t enior girl agreed that clique
don't matter to them, and that people
hould look on the in ide, becau e
that' the mo t important thing.
"I think clique are tupid becau e
they limit your urrounding and don't
allow you to ha ewell rounded friendhip ," Erin toner aid .
Senior guy , on the other hand, had
an entirely different view of cliques
and their importance.
"While unity a a whole is good,
everybody need orne people that they
can relate to on a daily ba i ," Brian
Burch aid .

'*Seniors

The clique mo t senior recognized
were: Jock , Preps, Bookworms,
Homie , Out ider , Cowboy , and
kater .
"Where there are nerd talking
about tar Trek, I'll be there. Where a
geek i cleaning hi glas e , I' II be
there. Where there is a dweeb in need,
I'll b there," athan park aid.
Whate er the definition of a clique,
one thing i for ure, the Clas of2002
will alway tick together.
-Sarah Rowland
Summer Pappe
Wu ,,. HOL R Is Tn,..T?
Pointing in the direction of Mrs. Denise Albert's
science classroom, D'Erin May and Crystal
Doolin sort out their schedules for their senior
year. "1 don't consider myself as being part of a
clique, I'm my own person, I talk to everyone,"
Doolin aid.

~

TILl. Tllf

Bts r Of FRn.,os

A'hley Avery, Dan Dorman, Randy Edwards,
and Chris Brethnger gather together in the halls
during fre hmen year. The four were best friend s
then and have remained best friends throughout the last four years ." With all the hardship'
you go through during high chool, your best
friends are 'till there in the end," Dorman said.

l}WE'RE 1}
A tudent of the Cla of 2002
moved toward graduation, they oon
realized that being re pon ible in the
future wa a must.
" ow you have to take re pon ibility for your action and deci ion ,"
D'Erin May aid.
Although many enior thought that
turning 18 would be a high point in
their live , or their live would miraculou ly change, other knew that it was
ju t like any other ordinary day.
"I really think turning 18 i intere ting, but terribly overrated," Lind ay
Ru ell aid.
early all the eniors agreed that a
drawback to turning 18 would be getting tried a an adult if they were
caught in a law ituation. However,
there were al o perk to turning 1 uch
a being able to buy lottery ticket and
going to club .
" o one can tell you where you

C.\TCIII'G t:P

Arnie Trafton, Amanda Zaring, Angela Marcel ,
Paul Highfill. and Jenny Montgomery get together during ELO to catch up on the latest
new . "I don ' t think cliques are Important because who care what people wear, have . and
do? I don ' t," Zaring sa1d.

have to be or what you have to do anymore. You can al o go to club and
bar ," Colby cheidt aid.
Overall, mo t enior were glad to
become an adult, or were really looking forward to it.
"Once I tum I , I will finally be able
to pierce my belly button and have no
curfew," Cheri h Freeman said.
Becoming an adult is a challenge of
ob tacle that everyone ha to face and
it' learning that they mu t face more
re pon ibility-that' the harde t part.

18!

-Sarah Rowland
Summer Pappe
FORE\ER FRif..,OS

Arrolyn Potter sits in front of her I th birthday cake on Aug. 19, 200 I and hangs out with
her friend' one morning before school. "I
don't consider myself 10 one clique, I try to
be friends with everyone. Mo tly the goof
troop: arah Trowbridge, Ashley Lumley,
Rhiannon Ford. Jessica ullivan, and hristina Walker," Potter said.

Seniors~
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Seniors

ullivan

inda Th m
Travi Tilfl rd

funic Traflon
KaLi TrcnL
arah Tr wbridg
Deni e Tuck r
1\lari tllarr al

Abby tLL
helly ~ad
hri Una ~ alk r
Brian ~ ar zak ki
1argie Warford

frederick WhiL , Ill
Dallan WhiL~ rd
PeLer ~ teh . Jr.

Chel i Wtl n
Amanda Wi

Seniors
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TALENTS{!
Having a di tingui hing talent i
alway nice. Talent like x-ray vi ion
or telepathic power only get to happen in the mo ie .
"If I could have a power, it would
be that I could fly. I alway have
dream where I'm flying and it eem
cool," Beth Gib on aid.
However, orne BSHS enior po e
pecial talent of their own.
How they could keep them a ecret
until their enior year? ow, that i a
my tery all on it own.
-Danae Larson
Lisa Assmann
LL BE\T

I'

Jo h Ballew easily bends his legs backwards to
make his feet touch the gym floor. ''I am double
jointed in my legs. I can bend them backwards.
I wa born like this. I can ' t help it," Ballew said.

OSE 8ALL00'S

Kallie zewc demonstrates her ability to blow up balloons with her nose.
Szewc aJd she discovered th1s unique talent in elementary school and
he's not the only one in the enior class who can do it. "Well, I realized
I could one day and then at my fourth grade birthday party Adam Sullivan
realized he could too," zewc aid .

W

Seniors

lr-.SIOf OtT

Cassie Robinson displays her "talent" to turn her belly button instde out.
" It just kinda · happened ," Robinson said. " I wa playing with my belly
button at work and reali7ed I had the talent. "

Is IT

LPPOSF To Bf.... D LtM T11 \T?
Ruth Shields shows her ability to twtst her arm around. Shtelds discovered
her talent junior year. "A group of friends and myself were sitting in
chemistry last year when I figured it out about my arm," hie ids aid.

F UPPI'I ' I T O tT

Dallan Whitford flips a penny in a straight line. (Look close--the coin is
there!) Once again practice makes perfect. "I can snap coins at in redibly high velocities. Accura y leave omething to be de ired though . It
took hours of pra tice," Whitford said.

Seniors

W

"Amo. is really creacive, but if he had more fOcus, then maybe he could accomplish greater thing-.," Danae Lmon.

_his e}"CS parkle and cheer you up," Jenny Montgomery. "Ashley has sparkling blue t')·cs," Arrolyn Potter.

1E
"Katie speaks h r mind; sh could run a country," Amanda W!SC.
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Eye-Catching Eyes
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Seniors

"Rachd always has a smile on her fu ," FredrickWhite. "Peter always takes rime to talk to everybody; he never ingles anybody
0

,

hris Scorr. "He got' mad skills; he's raw!"

P.J. Parks
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Seniors

Jf!?

u
Je ica Adams
Michael Adams
April Aguilar
Marcu Anderson
Li a Assmann
Stephen Babcock

Aaron Ballard
Kenneth Ballard
Courtney Basler
David Ba s
Jeff Bennett
Sarah Benton

Matthew Bergkamp
Amanda Berry
Crystal Bjorgaard
Amber Bohnert
Danny Border
Justin Bown

Rechelle Bradley
Crystal Brandon
Spencer Buck
Jeff Burns
Chance Burton
A hley Bush

Arturo Caballero
Clayton Caldwell
Chris Carpenter
Melanie Chandley
Jere my Chrisp
Jacob Cigich

Jennifer Cole
Michael Cook
Tyler Cooper
Chri ta Crane
Shannon Davidson
Ambroshia Davis

W

Juniors

Nina Davis
Ryan Day
John Dean t
Chris Deleon
Fredy Deleon
Dustin DeMato

Fabiola Diaz
Veronica Diaz
Andrea Dill
Matthew Dinsmore
Danielle Dunivan
George Elmer

Johnathan Emery
Miory Ewing
Kyle Foley
Sarah Freemire
Bethany Gallagher
Jill Gardner

Cole Gearheart
Darrin Gearheart
Jared Gillespie
Joshua Gipson
Makayla Gober
Bob Grabmiller

Jeni Graham
Ryan Haggerty
Ryan Harper
Curti Hartman
Cassandra Hawkins
Phillip Henry

Brandy Heston
Katy Higgins
J arne Hoskins
Brandon Hub bel
Jeremy Huggins
Jennifer Johns

David Jones
Josh Keeton
Travi Kerns
Kim Kincaid
Danielle King
Donal Knight

Juniors *

Jennifer Knight
Sara Kropp
Jeremy Krug
Crystal Lea
David Lemon
Jillian Lemon

Andrew Lietzen
Chri Loggin
Eloy Luna
Juan Luna
Steven Lutjen
Erica Luviano

Dave Mackey
Amy Marcel
Caleb McComb
Jennifer McConico
LaPourchea McConico
Morgan McConico

Kathrene McConniel
Ashley McGhee
icole McGinnis
T.J. McGinnis
Amy Meints
Monica Meyer

Holly Miller
Sara Miller
Whitney Mitchell
Blair Monn
Kallie Moore
ChadMoppin

Gary eumann
Christine orman
Nestor Olmo
Summer Pappe
Amanda Pettit
Devin Pino

Madeleine Rainbolt
Krista Redlin
Chad Richardson
Summer Rickert
Lauren Roberts
Ryan Robinett

*Juniors

Nicholas Romo
Tishia Routh
Cecil Sams
Donnie Shepherd
Jubal Shook
Bradley Simmon

Clorisha Smith
ikki Smith
Amber Spiess
Christopher Stakley
Lindsey Stanbrough
Tabatha Stark

Rebecca Stephen
Amber Storey
Heather Strauss
Jayli Thomas
Rea Tombs
Matthew Tucker

Morgan Tuttle
Kacey Twist
Chad Vandenberg
Jon VanMaren
Jessie a Ventura
Megan Wade

Elbert Walker
Aaron Weathers
Jason Webb
Scott Webb
Amber Williams
Carolyn Winkler

Mark Wiseman
Alisha Woodall
Desiree Wood
Sarah Wright
Kathy Yates
Kelly Yates

Juniors *

TRIO. OR TRf H

Jon VanMaren roam s throu gh the halls on
Halloween searching for candy. ··1 decided to
dre . s a' a clown to \care Ms. (Brill) dams
becau.,e she di'>hkcs clown,," VanMarcn \atd .

Gor'G FOR TilE

rF\L

Madeleine Rainbolt ca ually tnes to '>leal
Rebecca tephens ' uuy Bar. " I love uny
Bars," she aid . "We were stuck in the commons
area because we didn't have a new lunch room
yet," tephen said. The two were also sporting
their bandanas because it was " Hat Day" during
Homecoming spirit week.
LET'S GET MO\ I'I'

Alisha Woodall and her brother sophomore John
Woodall swing dance together at the
Homecoming dance. Woodall and her brother
went with a group of friends to the dance.
Because the theme of the dan e was "A Walk on
the Beach, students wore Hawaiian clothing to
. how their school spirit. "The D.J . was be ncr this
time than last year's Homecoming," John atd.

*Juniors

Co~pletionl}

aiting

It wa the end of their junior year,
and becoming a enior and graduating
wa next in line for the Cia of 2003.
"I'm ready to get out of here, but
I'm a little nervou about going to
college," Sara Miller aid.
Although orne were anxiou about
the thought of leaving high school,
many were very excited about finally
being the head of the chool.
"The Cia of '03 ha come a long
way, and we have a lot of talent to
how," Marcu Ander on aid.
"We are o cool becau. e we have
much more chool pirit than other
grade ," Kallie Moore aid.
In addition to the advantage , the
MA"li>G PLANS

Katy Higgins chats with Lisa Assmann during
halftime of a ba ketball game against umner
Academy. The girl were di cus. ing plans for the
evening. "During the games. we u ually tried to
find something to do later," Higgin. rud.

junior also dealt with the challenge
of being older and being held more
accountable for their action ,
e pecially when dealing with their car
and law enforcement i ue .
"I have had five ticket , and they
were all for peeding," Courtney Ba ler
aid.
"I haven't got any ticket , but I've
been pulled over twice. See, I have thi
tendency to not turn on my light at
night," Jayli Thoma aid.
However, the Cia of 2003 wa
looking mo t forward to being the fir t
enior cia to graduate from the brand
new finished chool.
"Our chool will be o much better
and productive once everything i
done," Ashley Bu h aid.
Moving on and moving up to higher
ground, the junior were ready for
completion.

-Summer Pappe

Pt \IPJ'G lRO'
Jake Vita toe doe. power cleans dunng Mr. Monty
Bechard's we•ght trrunmg class. "We1ght trrunmg
is the greateM clas because it has improved my
athletic performance greatly," Vitatoe said.

Ft" "o c .. ~•~cs?
Brand n Hubbel, hri Loggin . Jenmfer Kmght,
Javree e Lockett, and Andrew Lietzen play Risk
in Mr. John ' Ro. t' American History. The game
deal with imperiali m. Dice are rolled and
tern tones are conquered until omeone rule the
entire globe.

Juniors*

Aaron Adams
Brent Adams
Demetrius Adger
Clyde Alexander
Samantha Allen
Amanda Allenbrand

Beth Ashford
Philip Bailey
Lance Barber
Kristina Beach
Larry Beck
Stacy Belknap

Brian Bernard
Lisa Berry
Sidney Birdsong
Kyle Black
Megan Blake
Amanda Boddy

Parker Bolejack
Donnell Bolton
Samantha Bond
Kimberly Bourn
Matt Brentlinger
Elizabeth Brown

Je s Buck
Broderick Burgess
Tiffany Bush
Brandy Caldwell
Olga Canas
Ryan Cannon

Keith Case
Joey Caudill
Jennifer Coffee
Sarah Couch
Nicole Craig
Tim Crawford

*'

Sophomores

Brandon Crawley
Corie Crouch
Kevin Dame
Matthew Davidson
Shayla Davis
Terrance Davis

Doris Dragush
Timothy Edwards
Morgan Escott
Tara Eveland
Derek Foote
Julianne Fowler

Erica Franklin
Crystal Fraundorfer
Curtis Fraundorfer
Billy Gardner
George Garrison
Adam Gilmore

Sarah Goodin
Kyle Gray
Liz Gronau
Autumn Hansen
Cara Harding
Alison Henley

Michael Hernandez
Teri Hernandez
Drew He s
James Heston
Myjestic Hickmon
Chris Hilt

Kristy Holt
Amanda Hoppes
James Hovey
Keith Huffman
Julie Jackson
Branden Johnson

Chris John on
Lee ana Johnson
JonKagen
Alexi Kimbrough
Don Kirby
Ryan Kramer

Sophomores

~

Brad Kruger
Derek Lar on
Vincent Lockett
Clemente Luna
OmarLuna
Kenny Mack

Heather Mallonee
Ali ha Mathie en
Terrell Matthews
Michael Maxwell
Amber McAvoy
A hley McConico

Drew McCullough
Daniel McDonald
Jonathan Mcintyre
Jarred McKellips
Matthew Middleton
Randi Miller

Tyler Mills
Kimberly Miser
Maria Monroy
Robert Mortell
Dustin Mulich
Brian Null

Christina Ogden
Alvaro Ortiz
Ashley Pardew
Jesse Payne
Ryan Pere ko
Danielle Perica

Gwen Peters
Jared Peters
Whitney Peter on
Chri topher Pike
y e Pinks
Echo Prather

Danielle Putnam
Erick Ratliff
Anecia Reed
Nicole Reynolds
Victoria Reynolds
Patrick Roark

*

Sophomores

Eleazar Rodriquez
Adam Romero
Lorenzo Romo
Heidi Schweizer
Molly Sells
Brett Shelton

Everett Shepherd
Travis Shockey
Ryan Silvers
Kry tal Sims
Jacqueline Smiley
Alanna Smith

Max Smith
Megan Smith
Bret Soren en
Eric Strau
Jennifer Sullivan
Jeff Thompson

Meghen Tinsley
Brian Trickett
Cory Turner
Kasey VanGosen
Laura Vasquez
Jesse Vaughan

Angela Verdict
Crystal Vier
Frank Vogan
Jamie Waldo
LeShae Wall
J eneice Water

Heather Weaver
Chri tina Well
Brandi White
Joseph Wiggins
R.T. William
Heather Wil on

K-Lynn Wilson
Su ann Wil on
AdamWi e
John Wood
J ohnathan Woodall
Nicole Wright

Sophomores

*

Walter Wright
Andrea Zarate
Brandon Zaring

Co:>GA

As Kenny Mack rap to "Best Years of Our Lives"
from the Shrek ound track, Cara Harding and
Joey Caudill do the Conga line during the Variety
Show "Bravo." "It was great. The energy was
there and I love to entertain. I would love to do
something like thi next year," Mack said.

T ill B ATIERV •••
Keith Kase and Megan Smith explain their
sophomore project on battery energy. Besides
testing different batteries, the project told which
battery lasts the Ionge t. "The sophomore project
wasn't as hard as everyone said it would be. 1
liked it and found it very interesting," Smith said.
ALL THE PRETIV C OLORS

Carie Crouch paints a comparing and contrasting
picture in Mrs. Wanda Simchuk's painting class.
"I really enjoyed this class. Mrs. Simchuk made
every assignment fun and interesting," Crouch
aid. The particular piece Crouch was making
was a Mosaic piece.

~

Sophomores

Up {I

I

OVI
A their ophomore year wrapped
up, the member of the Cia of 2004
took time to remember orne of the
difficultie they had overcome.
urviving fre hman year wa a big
accompli hment for mo t ophomores.
"Well, I didn't feel like an
uppercla man becau e there are till
two cia e ahead of me, but I did get
to make fun of the fre hmen a lot,"
Erica Franklin aid.
Mo t ophomore agreed that
making the tran ition from fre hman to
ophomore year wa difficult becau e
of their harder cia e .
"This year we were kind of expected
to be more independent rather than
alway relying on our teacher to help
u ," Beth A hford aid.
Even though it didn't get any ea ier
academically for ophomore , it wa · a
lot ea ier for them ocially.
W1-:.o.R TilE Fo1L, Do..,'T E.\T IT!
ophomore amantha Allen gets ready to eat her
lunch while participating in " Foil Day" during
Homecoming pirit week. Allen also participated
in Kayettes and Art lub.

"When you've got my tatu of
coolne you've got pawn to do tuff
for you," Philip Bailey aid.
The number one goal set for many
ophomore wa to make better grade .
For orne, the definition of good grade
wa a "C" average, while other viewed
good grade a traight" ' ".
"One of my goal that ha n' t come
true i getting good grade ," Julie
Jack on aid .
Another relief that came with their
ophomore year wa being more
comfortable with getting involved in
extracurricular activitie .
''I'm a little more involved thi year.
I don't dread going to game . I think
they are halfway intere ting . I've al o
joined a club thi year, o at lea t I'm
doing omething," Echo Prather aid .
A the ophomore become more
involved, they also became more
mature, preparing them elve for their
move up to the junior cia .

- Andrea Dill

'oiP \'oO CuP

Gwen Peters cuts out design before de igning
her te,tures in Mr . Linda Horavath ' jewelry
class. " It is very intere ting making you own
jewelry." Peters aid .
TR'

IT O'o
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Chris Pike and Je s Buck try to find a clas nng
that is JUSt right for them. "My ring was about
300. Most of my peers bought the starburst jewel
with a quare cut," Krisry Holt aid .

Sophomores

~

R
Krystal Adger
Jessica Adkin
Alyssa Alexander
James Baker
Billy Ballard
Ashley Barber

Calvin Barber
Toine Barber
Shawn Batchelor
David Baxter
Matt Belden
Amy Bergman

Hannah Bernard
Aminda Bohnert
Kenzi Bolt
Eric Brantley
Michael Brownlee
Jacob Brunker

David Burton
Kellon Carlyle
Timothy Carnes
Amy Caudill
Aaron Clark
Keenan Clement

DeDe Cline
Peter Cockrell
Stephanie Cook
Cody Cramer
Larry Crane
Candice Craven

Chase Crouch
Allison Cushman
Ashley Davis
William Davis
Justin Day
Joshua Deleon

*

Freshmen

James Derricott
Cecilia Dragush
Jennifer Eagle
Roxanne Evans
Emily Fagan
Ryan Fahsel

Jonathan Fesenmeyer
Shannon Fetzer
Trisha Forbach
John Frazey
Keith Frazier
Jamie Frentrop

Kellie Gardner
Lamonte Gilrath
Jose Gonzalez
Morgan Grabmiller
Joshua Graham
Jacob Hachinski

Timothy Haggerty
Catherine Hake
Markel Hall
Dustin Harding
Rebecca Hembree
Karron Henderson

Scott Henley
Cambry Hergesheimer
Paul Hernandez
Hollie Hewitt
LuCretia Hinson
Jessica Hogan

A.J. Holmes
Leslie Holtzen
Jessie Huston
Tony Isabell
Seth Jenkins
Matthew Karim

Jennifer Keeton
Matt Kerl
A hley King
Katelyn Kirk
Opie Knight
Dustin Knudson

Freshmen *

Kyle Kobe
ShelbyKuns
Jordan Lamb
Amanda Lange
Ashley Lea
Scotty Ledgerwood

Kristen Lee
Kellie Lemon
Mandie Lewis
Scott Link
Jo hua Littlejohn
Jackie Lopez

Luis Luna
Rafael Luna
Jordan Mackey
Michael Mahler
Stephanie Martinez
Richard McComb

Stevi McConniel
Christian McDonald
John McFaul
Nikki McGee
Kori McGinnis
Shawn McGuire

Matthew McKay
Kari Meints
Christy Mellott
Shane Me eke
Malina Meyer
Tiffanie Meyer

Brandon Miller
Juliana Monroy
Jeremy Morris
Joshua Mortensen
Miranda Mueller
Cory Mulich

Ashley Newsom
Brittney Osborn
Jennifer Ova
Jason Parker
Amy Parks
Josey Payne

*

Freshmen

Staci Peterson
Ashley Petroff
Melvin Phillips
Michael Pier
John Pino
Madeline Pino

Judith Plumb
Jami Poje
Alex Potter
Dustin Rhodes
Bradley Rider
Bradley Rittinghouse

Nicholas Robertson
Tasha Romero
Kaitlyn Roudybush
Jon Russell
Alicia Salazar
Edward Samek

Cynthia Seeley
Steven Shaul
Wesley Shields
Heather Shondel
Nicole Sims
Nathan Smith

Tara Smith
John Sosebee
Malory Stark
Justin Starks
Kimberly Stephens
Shawna Stidham

Casey Storey
Alex Sturgeon
Bethany Thomas
Jessica Thomas
Amy Tilden
Patrick Tucker

Fred Twist
Shantenie Tyner
Jorge Vazquez
Samuel Vazquez
Ashley Venerable
Jessica Vogel

Freshmen~

Casey Walker
Matthew Warczako ki
Jennifer Weir
Marie Wesley
Daryl Whitmill
Shane Wiehe

Zachary Wilcox
Theresa Wild
Ashley Williams
Ashley Williams
Justin Wisely

Jack Wright
Britanny Zaring
Steven Zaring

K u PI'>G TR,\ "
Fre hman Je ica Vogel pend a aturday with
wrestling coaches Mr. Mike Halloway and Mr.
Dan Bums keeping stats at the Dick Bums Mat
Cia. SIC ··t really liked managmg with Cara
Harding and Amy Caudill, but it was also fun
watching Bonner wrestle people that I've known
ince I was linle," Vogel aid.

RE\m ... T L\tE!
Casey torey records the point at the home Qui7
Bowl tournament as Jordan Mackey watches the
clock for time. " I really don't participate much,
but Qui7 Bowl is really cool!" torey aid.
tudents got involved by asking the questions,
keeping core, and keeping time.

D '> E••• Do E•• •
Freshman
hantenie Tyner works wit h
ophomore Samantha Al len as they look at the
list of hots they need to firti h their video for
Mr. Dougla Kapeller's introduction to video
etas . "I wanted to take the etas not becau e of
my career goal, but becau e I wanted to try
omething new," Tyner said.

*Freshmen

fears

.
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"Welcome Fre hmen !"This wa the
greeting that the Cia of 2005 found
omewhat deceiving a they entered
the hall ofB H .
From finding their locker , to finding their ani tie , the fre hmen were a
bit nervous about coming to the high
chool.
"I wa afraid I would get cia e
with all uppercla men, and I wouldn't
be able to get my locker open," Le lie
Holtzen aid.
orne worried about teacher and
grades, while other worried about
being pu hed around or not being able
to find cla e .
"I wa worried about the project
IT'S A BAL,\ '\CI'\G ACT!
With school out for the day Matt Kam1r spends
time balancing on the field fence. " I was on my
way home just being bored. o I decided to walk
on the fence." Kamir said.

for each grade, and not doing well,"
Malina Meyer aid.
Other had to make adaptation to
the heavier cia · load .
"I had to adapt becau e the cia e
were a lot harder and you had a lot more
homework," Jordan Lamb said.
However, after their fear. calmed
down, they realized it wa n't a cary
a they thought it wa going to be and
that there pon ibilitie and opportunitie were more abundant.
"I like how we have m re freedom
and we get to choo e what cia e we
take in tead of omeone ju t giving you
cia e ," hley ew om aid.
All in all, mo t of their fear were
put to ea e. They learned how to adapt
to change , and being a fre hman
wa n't o bad .

- Summer Rickert
Sarah Rowland

<·'•'!

01rn1f T\DII
Aly a Alexander. Ashley Petro f. Mandie Lewis,
and Kaitlyn Roudybu h chase the ping pong ball
during their mandatory full year of physical
education and health. "I really like playmg occer,
but I don'tlike the health test ," Alexander said.
T\hl'\G 'DJ I}()\\ 'I

Timothy Haggerty w rks diligently on the notes ~ r
the day in Mr. Wayne Kramer' tech math lass."l
really like the new and improved classrooms. and I
e pecially like math," Haggerty said.

Freshmen*

CA II
Freshman Katy Kirk lends her brother, semor
Jesse Kirk orne money for lunch. "I love Jesse a
lot and will mi shim next year. I'm sad that he IS
graduating,"Katy Kirk said.
E'Cil\,GI'G

F \\IlL\
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iblings, junior Bob Grabmiller, freshman
Morgan GrabmiUer, and senior John Grabmiller
it together and visit in the Media Center. "My
favorite thing about having a ibling at school is
that my brothers can set examples for me at
chool about classe and teachers," Morgan
Grabmiller aid.
CO"'lR.\fL'G A RIDE

Junior Christa Crane asks her brother, freshman
Larry Crane, if he has a ride home from school.
" It doe n't bother me that my brother goes to
school w1th me, and it is even convenient at time
when I have other thing to do," Crane aid.

'{js Siblings

togeth rness at
~
tudent have different point of
view about having brother and i ter
in chool with them. Having a ibling
in the arne halls throughout high
chool can be an altering experience for
past or future relation hip .
Factor uch a friend , extracurricular activitie , or cia e tend to
affect ibling relation hip at school.
"If you compare my si ter Erica
(Luviano) and I, he i more academic,
and I am more athletic. I applaud her
abilities," enior Bianca Luviano aid.
Mo t tudent enjoyed having a ibling at chool.
"My favorite thing about having a
ibling at chool is that we can hang
out or be apart a much a we want to,"
junior LaPourchea McConico aid .
SISTER

T\ LE

enior Bianca Luviano and her sister junior Erica
Luviano pose in matching outfits as youngsters.
"I like the fact that I have a ibling in the . arne
school, but we don' t see much of each other while
we're at school," Bianca Luviano aid .

Pt

~

School

Embarra ment at ch ol wa typical behavior at one time or another.
However, . ibling may ha e helped
peed up the proce .
"My favorite thing to do is to give
Shannon (David on) hugs in the hall
and tell her that I love her and he get
embarra ed,"
ophomore Matt
David on aid.
Another concern for ibling wa
how teacher treated them. Many
thought teacher judged their behavior
ba ed on a ibling' action . If one ibling wa notoriou for turning in
homework late, the other ibling may
have been expected to do the arne .
"My brother give me a kind of bad
reputation due to their lazine ," fre hman Morgan Grabmiller aid.
Whether they were exchanging a
"hello" in the hall or had the arne
friend , ibling at ch ol was rewarding in more way than one.

-Lisa Assmann

LRE PFRFEC"T

Junior Ambro~hm Davis and senior ibling mo
and Anutta Davt pose for a picture together. "I
don't think teacher judge my actions based on
my siblings be au e I have a teacher who likes
me but not my sibling," mbro hia Davi'> aid.
ISTERL\ Lo\ E
enior Angela Marcel talks to her sister, junior
Amy Mar el during passing period in the halls.
"I like the fa 1 that we ' re so close in age because
it i easier to hang out and do things together."
Amy Marcel said.

Sihlings

~

Helping out the cornrnunity was on the top of the list for the organizations of BSHS. No matter how

difficult the task was, students putted together to accomplish what needed to be done.
This sense of accornptishment was evident when the Kayettes annual canned food drive was a huge success,
with the student body donating nearly $700 and 7,025 items of food to Vaughn-Trent. National Honors Society

members also served their community by co!!ecting coats and blankets for Project Warmth, volunteering at the
Willa Cri!t Soup Kitchen once a month, caroling at three nursing homes around Christmas time, and helping with the
Blood Drive that coUected 71 units of blood. Youth Friends Corps also stepped up to the plate by tutoring kids at

Bonner Springs Elementary, McDanietd Learning Center, Edwardsvi!te Elementary, and Clark Middle Schoo!.
Besides dubs that served the community, there were also dubs like Chess Club, Academic Decathlon, and
Quiz Bow! which cornpeted and represented BSHS. Eleven members of the Chess Club traveled to Kentucky for the
National Chess Competition in ApriL Quiz Bow! hosted two meets in the fat!, and Academic Decathlon sent eight
members to State competition in late January. Besides these groups, the Totem Pole , Pow Wow, and Tee Pee Talk
staffs aU competed in a state journalism contest in early February, with band and choir wrapping up the year with

their state contest in early ApriL
These were only a few of the giving groups in the school. Whether it was lending a helping hand, going to

meetings, or competing for the win-the Braves United to Serve.

-Sarah Rowland, An~ Marcel, Blair Mvnn

0 RGAIIIZATIONS
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I' " Go""' F \I" T !
Jumor hri~une onnan donate her blood to the ommumty Blood enter
on Wed ., Feb. 20. Donor had to be at least 17 yean. of age or older and
we1gh at least I I0 pounds. A total of 71 umts of blood were collected. " I
was very scared and nervous at fi rst, but it wasn ' t that bad after all. I would
do It agam even though I passed out," onnan said.
2001-2002 \TI O"J. Ho ..,o R c 11n Jt..,IORS
FRO" T RO\\: Blair Monn , Li a As . mann , Jon VanMaren, Madeleine
Rainbolt, Rebecca tephens, Jessica Ventura, Jill ian Lemon. ecood Row:
hristine onnan. Jennifer McConico, Holly Miller, Ashley Bu h, David
Lemon , mbro~hia Davi . Third Row: Morgan Tuttle, Dav1d Jone , T.J .
1cGmm~. Aaron Weathers, Jeremy Krug, Je. sica Adan1s, Crystal Brandon.
Fourth Row : hm takley, LaPourchea McComco, Donnie hepherd,
Tabatha tark, Carolyn WinkJer, David Ba s. Fifth Row: Jill Gardner,
Lmdsey tanbrough, Andrew Lletzen, ummer Rieken, Christa Crane, Amy
MemL~ . Danielle King, Morgan Me onico. Back Row: Melanie Chandley,
Jenmfer ole, Kacey Twist, Katie Me onnie l, ikki mith, Kelly Yates,
Kathy Yates.

*

National Honor Society
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Mr. Dan Streit places the official ational Honor Society necklace on senior
Katie Trent at the ational Honor ociety Induction cerem ny on April
24. "I sort of feel unworthy because I just joined in the middle of my semor
year. I chose Mr. trclt becau\e he has taught me a lot through the years
and I feel really clo e to him:· Trent said.

HF\\ E Ho!
Jumor Erica Luviano '>hovels mulch from the bed of a p1ckup tru k mto a
pile on the Jay,n at the entran e of the Agricultural Hall of Fame. Along
w1th Luv1ano. JUnior hris tal ley. ilki mith. Jem Graham and hri ta
rane vol unteered to he lp the Ma;ter Gardener~ decorate the entrance to
receive a HS point. ''It felt really good to help tho e people. and it made
them happy so it made me happy:· Luviano said.
2002 \T IO' \I H O, OR ()( lfl \ h ot CTE FS
Front Row: Abby itt. hen h Freeman. Danae ~on. Tammy an ford.
Lindsay Russell. Rh1annon Ford. Jack Holtzen. tephanie Fesenmeyer.
ond Row: mittia Davis. arah Rowland. Beth Gibson. Helen hepherd.
Rachel Boddy. Meryl Miller. Kathryn Parks. Amber turge n. aron M1lb.
Michael shford. Dustm mett. Third Row: Brandy M1ller. Kalhe Lewc.
Katie Trent. Be ky Heckert. inda Thomas. Ruth hield>. Du>tin Carson.
Louis Reyes. Fourth Row: Megan Me luney. Amanda Wise. D"Enn May.
Mario Vi ll arreal. Colby cheidt. Erin toner. Mitchell Miller. Jeremy
Wood>. Tommy Gardner. hris obbin>.

National Honor Society

*
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2001-2002 TEE PEE TALK TAFF
Front Row: Kallie zewc, Li sa Assmann , Whitney Mitchell, Katie Trent. econd Row:
Bethany Gallagher, Chad Vandenberg, ick Border, Meryl Miller, Lindsay Ru ssell, Kenny
Hurley, Michael Ashford , T.J . McGinnis. Back Row: Abby Vitt, Jon VanMaren , ick on nor,
Justin Mono , Mr. Douglas Kapeller, Curtis Hartman, Ryan Hall.

Goon
enior Abby Vitt and junior T.J . McGinnis tape footage for one of the
introductions of Tee Pee Talk. "I like editing, filming and putting broadcast
together," McGinni said . Vitt said that ince she bas joined the Tee Pee
Talk staff she has learned a lot about computer and camcorders.

*

TEE PEE TALK

c TITO T
Junior Ryan Hall edits clips for segments on an edition of Tee Pee Talk. "Being on Tee Pee
Talk is another opportunity to stand out from the rest of the student body," Hall said. Tee Pee
Talk aired every third Friday of the month. Each episode lasted about 15 minutes and wa~
broadcast in third hour unless problems occurred and then it was hown in seventh hour the
on same day.

TtheSCHO

•••

Aeademie Deeathlon Aeademie Deeathlon Aeademie Deeathlon

2001-2002 C\Df.\11C DLC\liiLO TE\\1
Front Row: Edward amek, lll.,Brandy Miller, ara Miller. Bwnca Luviano, LaPourchea
Me onico. econd Row: Jess Buck, Jeremy Woods, Michael Maxwell. Mr. Monty Drennon .

Tm W AITI''G G\~H.
Freshman Edward Samek, !II lounges around before his test began at the state meet at Ktate in Manhattan, K . The team won the " pirit Award" for their excellent performance on
stage. Individual medalists at the competition included sophomore Michael Maxwell, second
in the scholastic interview; junior LaPourchea McConico, second in cholastic impromptu
speech division and JUniOr ara Miller, first f r overall high teams ore honor competition.

no'' Do""!
Members of the Academic Decathlon team pig out in the girls room at
the Holiday Inn Holi-dome after the first day of speeche and interviews
at the tate meet. ''It was the best time I had all year. The people were
awe orne and I made a lot of new friends it wa so fun!" enior Brandy
Miller said.

AcADEMIC DECATHLON

'*

DthePRE
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The CO

Do"'T DRI"K

''o DRIH

Junior Jessica Adams pia es a sticker saying, "Have a safe weekend, don't drink and drive" on
senior Courtney Meier before the Homecoming footbaJI game. "I enjoy being involved and
making a difference. My best memory of ADD thi year was putting stickers on people before
the Homecoming game," Adams aid .

Till ...... BEFORE YOL DRI'\K

Jumor Clorisha m1th prepares to sign a commitment card presented to her by junior SADD members
LaPourchea Me onico and Jennifer McConico. The card stated that he would not drink and drive
over Prom weekend May 3-5. Tho e who 1gned the commitment card rece1ved a key chain of a car
wh e headlights lit up that ~wd, 'Tm too bright to drink and drive ." and a copy of the commJtment
card for them elves.

2001-2002 ADD ME\181 R!
Front Row: CryMal Bjorgaard. Amy Parks. econd Row : Jennifer McComco, Amitua Davis, Megan
Me luney, ara Hardmg. Third Row: Kelly Yates , Jill Gardner, Abby Vitt, Je sica Adams. Fourth
Row : Michael Maxwell, M rgan Me omco. Helen hepherd, arah Benton.

*

SADD
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Moek Trial Moek Trial Moek Trial Moek Trial

IT It
enior Jamison Johnson , athan parks and Michael Ashford, all member~ of the varsity
Mock Trial team, listen to a testimony preparing for cross examination. Because of the ice
storm in January, the Mock Trial Regionals were hosted by Bonner Springs. "My favorite part
this year in Mock Trial was being able to host the Regionals," Ashford said.

HF \RI' G

GmN' TIIF hFO
phomore Katie Kirk eros examine a witnes. on the hawnee Mis ion East mock trial team
while sophomore Anecia Reed looks on. "My favonte part was being a lawyer and learning
about cases. I learned that 1t 1 not ea y being a lawyer. It takes a lot of work, and you have to
look up a lot of infonnati n," Reed said.

2002 Mo ._ TRI \I Tr ' "
Front Row: Mehs a Daw,, my Park .. Gwen Peter\, Kathryn Parks. Kaue
Trent. Anecia Reed . Back Row : Dan•elle Putnam. Jam1' n John' n, athan
parks, Michael Ashford , Don Kirby, Johnathan Mcintyre, Katie Kirk.

MockTrial

~

TheEDU A TORS theE COURAGI G ...
Youthll•iends Corps Youthll'iends Cot'PS Youthll•iends Corps

2001 -2002 Ym;mFRIE"D CoRPS
F ront Row: Echo Prather, Jess1ca Ventura, Makayla Gober, LaPourchea McConico, Jennifer
McConico, Sara Miller. Second Row: Jill Gardner, Lauren Roberts, Bethany Gallagher, Morgan
McConico, Becky Heckert, Meryl Miller, Rachel Boddy, Helen hepherd, Melanie Chandley.
Back Row: Shannon Davidson, Lindsey Stanbrough, Kyle Black, T.J. McGinnis, Jeneice Waters,
Amber McAvoy, Alisha Woodall.

P t.A\ TI\IE

ophomoreAmber McAvoy help a Bonner prings Elementary student read.
Members ofYouthfriends Corp tutored tudents at both elementary chools
from 3:00-5:00 on Tue days and Wednesdays. "I like YouthFriends Corps.
It's fun. I like teaching the little kid . When it shows that they have learned
omething, it really makes you feel good about yourself," McAvoy said.

*

Vouthfrlends Corps

Junior Amber torey play with students at McDan1eld Daycare. torey volunteered her time
after school forYouthfriends Corps. To be a member ofYouthfriends Corps, students had to be
a sophomore, junior, or enior. YouthFriends Corp prepares high school students to join
YouthFriends, which is an adult group that volunteers to help tutor children of all ages. " I love
working with kids. It's a lot of work, but it' a lot of fun," torey said.

TheRESPO
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FCCLA FCCLA FCCLA l.,CCLA FCCLA FCCLA FCCLA

2001-2002 FCCL ME\tBERS
Front Row: Jes ica Bartram, Michael Maxwell, Cherish Freeman.
ood Row: Danae Larson,
Amy Caudill, inda Thomas, Cara Harding, Je sica Thomas, Jenny Montgomery. Back Row:
Jennifer McConico, rystal Bjorgaard, Tiffany Bush, Melanie Chandley, Mr . Martha Chandley,
Kathy Yates, Kelly Yates, Ashley McGhee.

GET OIIT THE

CARW•G

KNIFE

The winning pumpkin of the annual FCCLA pumpkin carving conte twas carved by fre hman
Jami Poje and was displayed in the library. A total of even pumpkins were entered-two by
fre hman Jami Poje, two by Mr . Ann Decker, one by senior Du tin Arnett, one by enior Mark
mith and one by enior Miki Mellott. " I think pumpkin carving is cool. I was really excited
when I found out I won ," Poje aid.

LE''D ME YOLK EARS

Members ofF CLA it in the crowd while peakers from the Red Cro and
the alvation Army enlightened the crowd on way to get involved in the
community at the Fall Leadership Academy. "I learned a lot from the alvation
Army and the Red Cro , but the mo 1 fun was when we did the chicken
dance as an in-between peaker energizer," nior Je ica Bartram aid.

FCCLA

~
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Choir Choil• Choir Choir Choir Choir Choir Choir Choir

2001-2002 FRFSII\1E"< O'CFRT IIOIR
Front Row: D. Gibson, B. Rider, J. Vogel, T. Montegue, 0. Knight, A. Lea, M. Lewis, T Forbach,
Henley, A. Caudill, A. William , . trom. econd Row: C.Crouch, A. William , A. Cushman, T.
Isabell, J. Hu ton, J. Graham, . McGee, J. Thomas, A. Bohnert, L. Holtzen, A. Bergman, . Barber,
D. Brinkley. Back Row: L. Hinson, A. ewsom, S. Jenkins, K. tephens, J. Ova, P. Cockrell, D.
Cline, B. Zaring, J.Mackey, J. Keet n, . Zaring, . Cook.

T\'DI'G PROLD \\D

I'GI'G Lo~D

A capella choir warms up before they take off for tate, which was held at
Gardner-Edgert n High chool. The A capella received a I rating at their
competition on Apirl 15. "We were up again t a lot of good schools. I was
really excited to hear that we got aT rating, and I think that everyone did a
great job," junior Blair Monn said. The group performed "Ziggunerlaben,"
translated in English as "Gypsy Life," which was a State contest piece,at
their " Pop Concert" held on May 7. The choir also performed the
ong"People Will ay We're m Love," from the musical "Oklahoma!" and
then pht into males and female for two additional ongs. The boys sang
" oul Inspiration," while the girl sang "One Fine Day." At the end of concert
enior Becky Heckert and Amanda Wi e were given an award for their
excellence m ch ir. The director based their deci. ion f r the award on
Heckert's and Wise's exceptional leader h1p and mvolvement in choir,
conte ts and musical .
2001-2002 Wo'n"'s E'SB1Bu
Front Row: D. Gibson, E. Gronau, J. Adams, M. Ewing, A. Allenbrand, K. VanGosen, . Harding.
A. Reed, . trom. econd Row: . Hawkins, R. Bradley, H. Weaver, A. Mathiesen, . Thomas. T.
Hernandez, A. McAvoy, D. Brinkley. Back Row: K. Miser, . Craig, J. Waldo, B. Luviano, A.
Marcel, K. Beach, D. Putnum, M. Escott, M. Tinsley.

*Choir
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Choir Choir Choir Choir Choir Choir Choir Choir Choir

2001-2002 C\PELL~ IIOIR
Front Row: D. Gib>On, K. M1ser, . Moppin, D. King, T. McGmm , B. Monn, K. Mack. J. Waldo,
Hardmg, K. Dame, A. mart. M. Anderson, J. Ventura,
trom.
nd Row:
Vitt, A. Woodall. K.
Ballard, Bent n, . awyer, J. audill, M. Davi~. 'i . Mit hell . . Wade. B. Heckert. J. Bu k, . McGinnis.
Third Row: A. Thomas. M. handley, D. Jone . R. tephen . P. Bruley, M. Mellott, L. M onico, A.
McAvoy, D. McCullough.
ickloy, A. Alexander, A. Kimbrough. A. Wise, D. Brinkley. Back Row: D.
Arnett, G. Garrison. A. Han n, J. Fowler, E. toner, M. M1ller, K. McConniel, . Pappe. . Davis, T
Ridenour, M seott, S. Ri kert, D. Lemon.

2001-2002 CIIOR.\l.F
Front Row: D. Gibson , L. lnms, J. Thomas, R. haparro. 0 . Luna, L.
Gilrath, . trom. econd Row: . Ogden, J. Du kworth.
Peter n. .
ra1g, . Bohnert. Back Row: D. DeMato, J. offee, . Me omb. M.
mith. B. Hubbel , L. Berry, D. Brinkley.
Lrrr1 F 1\ ,<,F 1I< ,<,us
The
apella h01r smg'> at their Fall horal on ert n
t 9. Because of the event. of ept. II ,
Vice Pnn 1pal Mr. J1rn oper (a Lieutenant Colonel for the mted tates Army) gave a peech about
protectmg world freedom during the singing of the third verse of.. rnerica the Beautiful." .. inging
'America the Beautiful ' was my favorite part at the concert. Mr. oper's '>pee h was en ouraging,"
~enior Megan Me luney said.

Choir

'fJr
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Band Band Band Band Band Band Band Band Band Band

FOR\\ \RD

hRCH

Junior Chad Moppin takes a break from playtng h1 tuba as he marches
in the Tiblow Day Parade on Aug. 25 . Many tudents and community
member came to enjoy the annual event. "It was very festive and the
parade wa the be t pan," JUmor Bethany Gallagher aid .

B \C" \'\0 R EI \X
on versing on a break, the pep band relaxe~ until the basketball players
take a time out. The pep band members were required to perform at every
boys home basketball game. Out of the even games the band performed
tn , they were only allowed to mi s one performance before their grade
were lowered two letter grade .
11

A \\AITI''G Ti l E B IG P ERFOR\1\"0"

Junior ikki Smith waits patiently for the big halftime show. Behind her,
junior Sara Miller and sophomores Gwen Peters and Megan Blake also
wait in anticipation . The band performed in four halftime shows
throughout the marchtng season . " Home football games are fun because
everyone really gets into the games," Smith said .

"*BAND

The TALENTED.

• •

Band Band Band Band Band Band Band Band Band Band

DRLM 0'1 DRlM\lER Bov
Rolling to the rhythm of the drums, junior T.J . McGinnis, freshman Shawn McGuire, and senior
Jason Moore play the drum cadence entertaining the crowd at halftime of the basketball home
opener against Basehor-Linwood. " Music is important to everyone and band allows me and other
students to not only listen, but to make music. My favorite thing about band is playing on the drum
line. We have a great time and love to jam at the football games," McGinnis said.

2001-2002 B"D
Front Row: A.Weathers , B. Miller, J. Moore. econd Row: A. Hanson,
J. Hachinski, K. Dame, J. Holtzen, T. McGmnis, T. Matthews, J. Lamb,
D. Bas , J. Mortensen, . McGuire. Third Row: R. hields, A. Eker, A.
Davis, . mith , E. Luviano, J.Vogel, E. Stoner, W. Peterson, T. mith,
K. Roudybu . h, C. Hergesheimer, M. Pino, .Wil on, A. Wi e. Fourth
Row: A. Zaring, D. Penca, . Prather, . Romo, K. teven . , A. Me om o,
M. Blake, J. Waldo, G. Peters, L. Davis, A. Venerable, L. McConico, H.
chweizer, J. Ova. Fifth Row: A. Sturgeon, E. Ferleman, A. Barber, T.
Ridenour, J. Woods, J. McConico, . Belknap, S.Miller, K. Kirk. K.
Me onmel , K. Twi t, B. oren en. ixth Row: S. Bond, K. Iemen , .
Fesenmeyer, M. Kerl, J. Gillespie, D. Arnett. eventh Row: A. Pettit, .
Jenkins, T. Isabell , W. hields, C. Storey, D. Kirby, S. Link, J. Keeton, E.
amek, R. Day, T. Mills , M. Miller, . Wright. Eighth Row: C. Crane,
M. Watson, K. Black, T. Tilford, M. A hford, C. John on, B. helton, J.
Fesenmeyer, M. Tin. ley, J. Vaughn, M. Leonard, J. Montgomery. inth
Row: . Rowland, A. Mills, E. Shepherd, C. Moppin , . Reed . Back
Row: T. Bush, V. Reynolds .

BAND

~
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2001-2002 F LAG T E.\ M
Left Column: Amanda Zaring, Jennifer Ova. Anecia Reed, Victoria Reynolds, Sarall Wright,
Co-Captain Christa Crane. Right olumn: Jenny Montgomery, Amanda Wise, Amanda Pettit,
Ruth hields, Tiffany Bush, aptain arall Rowland.

W Alli'-G TO PFRFOR~1
Junior Christa Crane stands ready to perform at halftime of a home football
game with two of the flags that were made by the team and Mrs. Mary
Watson. The team was preparing to perform to Elton John 's, "Your ong"
and "Crocodile Rock ." The flag team practiced every Monday and
Wednesday from 3-5 p.m. "I really looked forward to the halftime shows
becau e everyone was excited and happy," Crane aid .

*

FlagTeam

H a<.Rf W E C0\ 1E

The flag team marches in the Tiblow Days Parade on Aug. 25. The flag team prepared for the
parade during band week, Aug. 13- 17 from 7-9 p.m., and seventh hour each day before the parade.
The girls had a sleepover the night before at senior Sarall Rowland 's hou e to relax and bond
before the parade. orne of the bonding activi ties included watching movies and playing pudgy
bunny. ''I think the sleepovers helped the girls get to know each other bener. With the team doing
group activities together, it strengthened our ability to perform," junior Amanda Pettit said.

The SYMPA HETICtheBE
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Peer Helpers Peer Helpers Peer Helpers Peer Helpers

HE RF'~' II~T I TII"Ko
Freshman Brad Rnunghouse and sophomore Ktm Mtser di cuss with their group how to deal
with problems that might arise with their peers in everyday life at the Peer Retreat held on ov.
and 9 at Tall Oaks Conference Center in Linwood, K . The peer helpers went to the retreat to
receive group training and experience role playing from different points of view. "I had a blast
and feel that! made a lot of good connections with people," sophomore Kim Miser said.
0

0

GFTTI'\' Till l"otO

Junior Damn Gearheart picks up pamphlets filled wtth in~ m1ation about AIDS at a table that
PEER prepared on April 23 on AIDS Day. PEER had a variety of activities that went on
throughout the day such as announcements at the beginnmg of each hour with an educational
fact about the AID virus and placing ALD ribbon stickers n each person as they entered the
front d r. "I think AID Day is important because it brings the reality of AID to high school
students and educates tudents that everyone can get AID . n t just h mosexuals," soph more
hris Pike said.

2001 -2002 P HR H H t'~RS
F ront Row: mittia Davis, Mandie Lewts, Danielle Perica, Whitney
Mitchell , Meryl Miller, Cara Harding, tlanti mart . econd Row: Brad
Riuinghouse, Sarah Rowland, Kristin Korgol, Kim Mt er, Billy Ballard.
George Elmer, Lindsay Russell. Back Row: Mr. Rick Moulin , Michael
Maxwell, Kevin Dame. Katy Kirk, Michael Hernandez. Juls Fowler, Corie
roucho ummer Pappe, Lauren Robert. T.J. M Gmnts, arah Benton.
Alex lexandero ara Miller, Mr . Ltsa Terrell.
0

PEER Helpers

*
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Totem Pole Totem Pole Totem Pole Totem Pole

2002 TOTE\1 P01 F TMT
F ront Row: L1. a Assmann, Kallie Moore. econd Row: M rgan Me onico, Amy Marcel,
Monn, Christa Crane, my Memts. Third Row : arah Rowland, Kevin Dame, Andrea Dill,
mer Rickert, ummer Pappe, arah Benton. Back Row : Danie lle Perica, Andrea Zarate. ot
tured: Danae Larson.

O RT I' G TII E\1 0 T
Busine Editor junior Amy Meints and Index Editor junior Summer Rickert organize per·sor1al l
ads. Meints worked with her fellow Business Editor, junior Lisa Ass mann selling and de igning
of the advertisemen ts for the yearbook. Rickert wa not only respon ible for the index, but !>heal
helped junior arah Benton with the student life section.

"*ToTEM PoLE
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Totem Pole Totem Pole Totem Pole Totem Pole

"\P

IIOT

Sport Editor. ophomore Kevin Dame wa1t> for the camera to focu;
while tal..ing pictures of the boy 's gym cia>> during third hour. The photography editors. juniors Amy Marcel and Kallle Moore weren ' t able to
cover every event. o the other . taff member\ helped out whenever they
could. early every event was covered to get a variety of pictures in
the yearbook .
WORk."'G

Tom mER As Ow

People Edit r. junior Andrea Dill, Editor-in- hief senior arah Rowland
and Adviser M;. ancy Yanl..ovich all w rl.. together to look over D111'
story for volleyball page on the fir t deadhne . There were many proce se
ea h student had to go through in order to fim>h a page for a deadline. and
it all had to go through Rowland and Yankov1ch before it was finalized .
"Anytime I got frustrated or overwhelmed, Dill would wall.. in the room
and crack me up! he always found a way to put a . mile on my face ,"
Rowland said.
I

A"o

WE'Rt Fl..,ISIIED

Design ditor,junior Blair Monn writes the school's name and job number on the panel page envelope> in order to meet the first deadline on
Feb. 4. Behmd her. junior arah Benton and my Mar el di uss which
picture would work best for Benton· Homecoming pages. Monn worked
with junior hri ta Crane to design all of the page layouts for each ection of the yearbook . .. orne people don't realize how much goe into
mal..ing a yearbook . It take . a lot more than meets the eye." rane md .

ToTEM PoLE
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Pow Wow Pow Wow Pow Wow Pow Wow

'\D HO\~ \"hs T11n?
Jumor ara M1ller que tions freshman Kimberly Lephen~ for a urvey
about the be Land worst gifts you could receive. urvey were aJso enlto
student to fill out and return to the Laff. "I'm reaJiy mtere ted in pursuing
joumaJ1 min college. Plus.! decided that! needed an outlet for my creative
energy," Miller said.
T~t.J'G Orr THE OLD

"o P~STI'G LP TIIF NE\\

enior Lephanie Fesenmeyer Lakes old pages off the p~Le board so he
can p~Le the new ones on. Fe enmeyer was in charge for the "What\ p
With That?" column in the paper. "B~ically. it's just a place for mmieditoriaJs-things we want to gripe about but can't do it for a long editorial,"
Fesenmeyer said.
l PPORTI"G HIS 0Pl',IO'

enior athan parks researches hi~ topic to complete his editoriaJ for the
"As I See It" column for the Pow Wow's first is ue. " athan was perfect
for this column because he has many opinions and has an interesting way
of pre enling them." Helen Shepherd aid.

~PowWow

TheNEWSWORT y
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Pow Wow Pow Wow Pow Wow Pow Wow

FR0\1 O" E Pt ,n To , on•~- R
eniors Helen hepherd and D'Erin May transfer information from the
surveys they have collected to the page they are creating hepherd ""as
the Editor-in- hief and May wa'> the De'>ign Ed1t r for the \taff. Many
steps were mvolved in fim\hmg each i\\ue of the Pm• W011. taffers began
by brainstormmg story ideas, then pursued two or three different ideas
before choosing what worked best. After that , they would collect
background infonnation by interviewing and surfing the Internet. Finally,
they would complete a layout , brush up the page. paste it and then end it
to the press for print.
2002 PO\~ W ow TAfr
Front Row: Lindsey tanbrough, Dustin arson, Jill Gardner, inda Thomas, Brandy Miller, athan
Sparks, Holly Mi ller. Back Row: Madeleine Rainbolt, ick Border, Erica Luviano, Helen hepherd.
Sara Mi ll er, Justin Monn, Jennifer Knight , D' rin May, Eric Ferleman, tehanie Fesenmeyer.

PowWow'*

TE the EXTREME...
Quiz Bowl Quiz Bowl Quiz Bowl Quiz Bowl Quiz Bowl

ow FoR T nE Ruu: .. .
Freshmen Casey Storey and Jordan Mackey li sten as Mrs. Chris Wood reads the Quiz Bowl
rules preparing them for the meet ahead. The rules are read before each meet so everyone
understands the process.

GREF'I 4 •• •

2001-2002 Q UIZ B OWL
Front Row: C. Harding, M. Davidson. econd Row: . Miller, M.
Maxwell, J.Woods, J. Mackey, M. Rainbolt. T hird Row: E. Prather, .
Fesenmeyer, J. Mcintyre, D. Perica. D. Me uUough, A. Boddy. . Rickert,
A. Lietzen. Fourth Row: B. Burch, K. Kirk, A. McAvoy, M. Chandley,
T. Cooper. Fifth Row: P. Bolejak, . Spark , . Pike, K. Coby, E. amek,
K. Storey, J. Fe enmeyer, . Link.

*

Qu1zBowL

Working as a moderator, sophomore Echo
Prather calls on a player as they buzz m
with an answer at the B HS Quiz Bowl
Meet. " The best part of Quiz Bowl is that
we have fun together. We didn't take it too
seriously. It 's a fun way to use all the usele s information we compile over the
year ," Prather said .

TheST
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Chess Chess Chess Chess Chess Chess Chess Chess Chess

CIIECk.~IATE!

Juniors Brandon Hubbcl and Matt Dinsmore practice a game of che s during ELO to brush
up on their master lulls, while juniors Jonathan Emery and rystal Lee sit and watch. The
chess team also had iH, own website at www.geocities.com/bonnerchess. so they could practice online and keep chess club records ." I joined the chess team because I enjoy chess, and
it teaches patience," Dinsmore said.

2001 -2002 IIESS LLB
F ront Row: Chance Burton, Curtis Hartman. econd Row: Mr. Wayne
ramer. Jubal hook, colt Gray, David eifned,Mr. Bob Pattersonumwalt. Back Row: Johnathan Emery, Andrew Lietzen, ick Baker,
Matt Dinsmore, Brian Burch, Christopher teinwachs, Dustin DeMato.
TRATEGY

Is TilE

K EY

Fre hman ick Baker and seniors Brian Burch, cott Gray and hri
temwach focus on their next move while competing at a B H che
tournament on Feb. 16. There were 190 people that attended the tournament where Bonner placed fir t, and junior uru Hartman placed first
on the individual level.

CHESS CLUB
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Student Couneil Student Couneil Student Couneil

8 ~(" TO Til

60'S

Junt r., Kallie Moore and Ryan Wing socialize together about what they
are ""eanng on " ll1ppie Day" during oun""arming sp1rit week. Moore
and Wing decided to raid their parents clo ets to dress the pan. "I decided
to dre sup for 'Hippie Day' becau e it was the only day I remembered and
'hippie'>' are pretty dam cool," Wing aid.
II

\IS EU.I\\IIf. RE

Ore sed in Hawaiian attire for Homecoming pirt Week, the tudent body
I ks on as the 200 I candidate are introdu ed at the election as embly. To
prepare for their events. stu o member.. attended a leader;hip conferen e
held at Mill \Ialley High h I. "We learned ""hat it mean to be and act
like a leader. We also got ideas on how to improve our tuco," junior Jill ian
Lem n said.

*

Student Council

The INVOLVED

• • •

Student Couneil Student Couneil Student Couneil

2001 -2002 rt l>f.'T Ol ' IL l\1E\IBERS
First olumn : Danielle Perica, Amy Parks. Ashley Krng, Kaue Park ,
Rachel Boddy, Whitney Peterson, Jennifer Cole, Ale~i Kimbrough. Jrlhan
Lemon, ara Harding, Everett hepherd. econd Column : Du lin arson,
Mrchael Maxwell, Beth Gibson, 'i hitney Mitchell. Melanie handley.
Donnie hepherd .
Rot " '> " '> Rot"o HE GoEs
enior Miki Mellott spins around a baseball bat in the second part of the
obstacle course during the spring pep assembly. The senior team al o
included Za h Powell, Aaron Mills. and Meryl Miller. Ithough the semors
drdn ' t wrn, they still made therr class proud. '"I'm proud that my class drdn ' t
cheat like in years past," emor athan park . aid.
COOT"' I OR

ICTOR\

During the class competition. at the fall pep a embly, JUnior Davrd Ba
scoots hrs way to the fini h line, unaware of what was about to take pia e.
Later in the race, the scooter broke from underneath hrm and he fell squarely
on his backside. ""It was hilarious, 11 wa great. .. I loved it," Bass said.
tuco planned and organized ea h pep assembly to encourage chool and
class spirit. ·· tudents involvement and enthu iasm for cia.. participation
is very positive for school pirit. The purpose of the activities tu o planned
were to promote school prrit and to increase camaraderie am ng cia
member.,," dvisor Ms. Anne eiler aid.

Student Council

*

The HELPFUL

• • •

Kayettes Kayettes Kayettes Kayettes Kayettes Kayettes
URE

OW FOR THE Wt G
Junior Amanda Pettit prepare to glue on the wings to a Hershey Kiss
angel during activity period. Kayette member sold the angels during
lunch for 50 cent . They rai ed 64. 0 from the angel ki se and had 25
in donation , whtch wa all ent to the Amencan Red ros to help with
the World Trade Center Fund.

Fooo DRn E BREAKS ALL

REcORD

A fre hman Hollie Hewitt and enior Chri topher Scott tand by and
watch, ophomore Myje tic Hickmon and JUniors Jeff Bum , Devm Pi no
and Kelly Yate work on trying to top off one of two Christmas trees
created by the canned food collected during the Kayette annual VaughnTrent Food Drive. The food drive Ia ted only three day , Dec. 11-13, but
was the largest in chool history, with more than 7,724 cans collected.
The junior cia s donated the most cans with a total of 2,676, and junior
Michael Adams donated the most item with a total of 452.
ETTII\G UP TIIF. Lt'E OF
RIM\IAGE
enior Amanda Zaring prepare to block as center enior Chri tina WaJker
hike the baJI to senior quarterback Jessica Sullivan during the annual
Powder Puff game. Juniors Morgan Tuttle and the re t of the Junior/
ophomore defensive line get ready to play defense. The enior!Fre hmen
team beat the Junior/ ophomore team 24-6. "I've never played in Powder
Puff before, but the experience was awesome and so was the touchdown
I made in the first play!" senior Lily zewc said.

'*

Kayettes

TheG

0

s•

• •

Kayettes Kayetfes Kayettes Kayetfes Kayettes Kayettes

2001 -2002 K AHHES
Front Row: . McGee, M. Lewis, L. McConico, . Allen , J. Cole, L. Gronau . econd Row : J.
Adam . , . Winkler, A. Parks, K. McGinnis, K. Gardner, K. Redlin, A. Woodall. Third Row: L.
Orangkahdtvt, D. Bums, Ke . Yates, Ka. Yate . D. Dragush, A. Penn, . rane, K. tephens , .
Miller, E. Luviano, J Me onico, M. McConico, M. handley, . orman, J. Graham, B. Monn
Back Row : . Wil on, D. Larson , R. hield , M. Miller, . Rowland, B. Gib on, A. turgeon, T
anford, . Walker, E. toner, C. Robinson, . Campbell, C. Freeman, B. Heckert, A. Zaring, A.
Dav1 , M. McCluney, A. Trafton.

h TillS TI IF L\ "1 Of ' E\t ?
ophomores Ltz Gronau and Miranda Mueller hand ophom re amantha
Allen their name to be placed tn the al -Pal basket. Ea h Kayeue member had to draw a name out of the basket to determine who they would
buy Val -Pal gifts for during the week ofVale ntine' Day. mal l gifts were
given on Monday and The day with the party being held on Wedne day
in which the btgger gift were exchanged and the Kayeue member found
out who thetr al-Pal was .

Kayettes

~

TheU

IOUE
-- the ARTISTIC ...

Art Club Art Club Art Club Art Club Art Club Art Club

2001-2002ART LLB
F r ont Row : ara awyer, Samantha Allen. econd Row: Karla Reynolds, andi ampbell,
Cassie Robinson, Julie Jackson. Back Row: Ruth Shields, Matthew Lewis, Crystal Garrison,
Adam Gilmore.

1 Rl \1\11,' Till

Etl CTR I(
enior Dan Dorman plays hi Ibanez - erie electric guitar at the Art
lub' fa hion how on April 27. Dorman particapated in the art show
performance a a favor to JUntor tephen Babcock. Other band members
were Babcock, hri Brentlinger, and Randy Edwards. " I had fun
participating in the fashion show and performing," Dorman said.

*

ArtCiub

O\\ !'OR

O\tf CoLOR

eniors Sandt Campbell and Karla Reynolds pamt the Hawatian theme on the heet-rock
wall of the oon-to-be office to go along with the Hawaiian theme of Homecoming. ·· tuco
wanted something on the white boring walls, so Art Club came to the rescue with their pamung.
One side was the day time image and the other side was to be the night scene of a Hawaiian
luau," senior Crystal Garrison said.

TheC

c ...

ZYtheDRA

Forensies Forensies Forensies Forensies Forensies

2001-2002 FORE.,SICS Tf\M
Front Row: Autumn Han sen, Brandi White, Beth Gibson, Alanna mith. econd Row: Sarah
Wright, Chris Steinwachs, arah Benton, Lindsay Russell , Michael Maxwell, Jennifer Cole.
Back Row: Summer Rickert, Jacob Moore, Katie Trent, Phillip Bailey, Travis Ridenour,
Jennifer Eagle, icole Wilson.

BORRO\\ 11\G AND

ISHR<,

enior Beth Gibson and junior arah Benton perform the skit called "Borrowing," by Mary
Kruel Oishi. Forensic members performed for the seventh grade students at Clark Middle
School to promote forensics ... It was a new experience performing in front of middle school
kids. At first the kids didn't know what to expect and as they got into the skit, they began to
like it. I think the outcome was a uccess ," Benton aid.

BACIIEI.ORETTE

#2

Playing "The Dallng Game ," ophomore Philip Bailey questions
sophomore Jeniece Waters, Autumn Hansen and senior Je sica Bartram
to de ide who he would rather date. Each girl acted out individual character
traits such as, a politi al figure or a chicken laying an egg. One of Bailey'
goals was to identify the chara ter trait each bachelorette was a ting out.

Forensics*

Rachelle Marie Gonzales
Look within
And listen to your heart
You can do it
You can reach that goal
You can make that new reality
Instead of accepting things
l11e way they used to be
You can do it
AJI your highest hopes are with you
Nothing will hold you back
But you're own fears
And if those fears were created by you
They can be dealt with
And farewelled by you
You can do it
Say it to yourself
Believe it in your heart
Make every single day a
Positive start, leading to a better
And brighter tomorrow.
You can do it, You will do it

A hi y& Sarah
Congra ula ion
We are proud of you both Wi hingyou
much happine and ucce
Love, Dad, Joe, Katie, Aaron, Kenned e.
&Mai on.
Love, Mom, Keiara, & Keiana
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Personal Ads

Colby Scheidt

B ckct L ,
We ctr

You've been passionate
about your
NwheelsNall
your lifeTake life's
steering
wheel and
conquer your
dreams! Your
honesty,
knowledge,
motivation.
and
personality
can take
you
anywhere.

o proud of y u

word cctn't d

rib . We cctn't

6 lieve y u'll 6 lectvin our
sid . ~ love you ctnd know
thctt you will go fctr becctuse
you ctr our hinin

tctr.

Love,
Dctd, Mom.& Brictn

Jl(y, bow our /)1/fe superslar
bas £/os omedinlo a fouefj
young /adj. We are so uery
proudofyou/ YJ(om and7Jad
lrufj do, Gberisbyou/
Boue :7/fways,
YJ(om d.! 7Jad

You are a blessing to us;
we are proud ofyou. We
love you very much.
Remember always,
"Trust in the Lord with
all your heart and lean
not on your own
understanding; in all
your ways acknowledge
Him and He will make
your paths straight."
Proverbs 3:5,6
Love,
Mom&Dad

We're proud of you-We love
you-You've grown up to be a
wonderful young man.
Morn. Dad Megan & your
Grandparents

Personal Ads

*

Mark T. Smith
MarkYou have grown from a curious brown eyed
little boy into a caring, thoughtful young
man. Through those years we have always
been proud of you and cherish the memories
you have provided us. You are set to begin
the biggest adventure of your life. Remember
to hold fast to your dreams, work hard, and
all the world will be yours. May God
continually bless your bfe.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Ashley, and Robert
Mom & Granddaddy
Jane, David and Katherine
Mike, Peggy, and the gang.

z
Zoo
Greg Forshe-y

Greg,
You continue to bring us lots ofjoy,
laughter and smiles. You have grown up to
be a great son-good in sports, school and
home. You always give all that you can,
which will one day make you a great man.
We hope you accomplish all you seek in life,
have great children and a wonderful wife.
You will one day sit and remember your
youth, and thank your family, teachers,
and friends for guiding you to the great
walk offame.
We love you so much,
Mom, Dad, Grandma, Alicia, Trai,
Paris, & Melissa

Nick,
From the day you were born
we knew each day would
always be treasured. We
watched you grow from "Tiger"
to our c'2002 H S. Grad."
Make each day the best and
enjoy life to the fullest!
We love you,
Momma, Dad and justin
CONGRATULATIONS
Alexis Joy Eker
Class of ' 01
~ ·~ keH,
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Look out world ••• here she comes!

~

Personal Ads

Sarah Margaret RoUJland
When you entered our lives 18 years ago, we
knew we were in for the ride ofour lives. We
have watched you grow from a shy little girl into
a confident, strong young woman. We couldn't
be more proud. You have brought joy, laughter
and strength to our family.
We love you and wish success and happiness
in everything you do. We know you will
continue to make us proud.
Mom, Dad & Carl

* G'~"
. ,. *
iflF1SL1fla
!}ou have always danced
info our hearls /
We laue you,
!Jl(om & Jerry

2!0-he

& C.had

r:Dauid & Xe//ie
Jessica.
It seems only yesterday you came 1nto our lives.
And now before our eyes you have become a woman. We
watched you take your ftrst step. speak your ftrst words.
Board the bus the ftrst t1me to go to school. Hit your ftrst
home run. Time has gone by so fast

And now you have graduated. Y ou have always held your
head high. and stood out among your peers. You have helped
us 1n gu1ding your life. And now that you are mak1ng your way
in the world. We know you will be the leader you have always
been. You have brought so much joy to our lives. nd made us
very proud of you. As you always will.
We love you.
Mom&Dad

Personal Ads

*

Angela M-arcel
You are a blessing that I am forever thankful for.
Your sense of humor delights me, your laughter is one of
my favorite sounds, and your smile lights up my heart.
Even if a day should go by when I don't say I love you,
may never a moment go by without you knowing I do.
Congratulations on your graduation.
Love You,
Dad, Karen, & family

Michael David H. Ashford
You have given is eighteen years
of wonderful memoies. Thanhs for
being such a great son-happy,
fun, thoughtful, re ponsible,
creative, analytical, and
inquisitive. We know whatever you
choose to do in life, you will
succeed. Always stay true to
yourself Best wishes and all our
love for a bright future.
We love you all around the world,
Mom and Dad

"You've finally made it!"

'Betfiie,

*

--t;r

We are so yrou£ of yow
LO'Ve,
:Mom

ana 1Jatf

*
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~ Personal Ads

--t;r

One of the greatedl accompli.,hment,l re,llllting
from yeard of hard work and determination. But
thi.1 L;, only the heginnin,q of a new life. A neu• lij(
fuff of choice,, and learning ad you continue to
reach aft of your _qoal1. ever gi~·e up, hecaude t/
you believe in one per,IOIZ ... yourde/j; then any
dream can and wiff become reality.
Lou da 11/an!
~love you,
Dad, 11/om, Angela d Sarah

7/mber
c5!uryeon
afa·ays. as you baoe alaays
stood by us.

Jt bas been a

;"oy a·alcbm1 you 9roa mlo
/be youn<J lady you are. We

R.tUJui,,

Yt>u.r

ru~MibU-IUtit>M,

c,a,riHj rpirie
MUJ, J.du~it>H- tt> UU'Y)' t>td JDU¥
dru.HU luun, aiJ, ulft.bilud, tt> ~ JD"'

ta.dt·

are so proudofyou l:Je
hnoa you can accompftsb
your dreams.
l:Je love you sa eelbear/

Uttt> ~ PvWUDHU-JD~
May JDU¥
fakir- MUi tru,rt i-#1/ (jt>d udiluu- tt> b~ abluriHj for JDU¥felj MUJ, t>tfu-n W~ a-n ft>
fWt>ud t>f)'DU,1 MUJ, f..t>v-t-JD"' f..t>tr.

lJad, .J7rom, A'ay, and7/fe,

Me~lMiller

Mt>H(, IVtfi, Oad

Ahhy 1/ttt

MeryL
With each day that passes, our
love and pride in you continues
to grow. You have always shown
real commitment to everything
you've done in life! We know
that commitment and
perseverance will continue as
you take the next important
steps in your life.
Love always in all ways,
Mom, Dad & Aubree

A66y,
lU 'redo prouo of you ano aLl
you 'pe acconzpLi..t!:JeO!
lU Lo11e you 11ery much,
M om , Dao d J eremy

congratulations Adam Armbrust! We are proud of vou.

Laujf.vtV ~-wve-tV ~
side; ttrf?/

always b~!

Every c.Wudluu siluer ~~
Bu:C it's ~tt; yoU/!
LOV'ej

Mom,& Dad
j~Jiuw1y &

Pei:er
Personal Ads
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THOMA

D

N GARDNER

CLASS OF

2 002

'Jommy,

!l! seems hbe;us/ a few sborl weeks ayo lbalyou were raciny
around/be bouse on your 'Jr£e~b1he. 'JJie fasler you couldmake if
yo /be happieryou were. GJJial we cfrdno/ reahze wa lbalyou are
yrowiny up fusl as fasl.

:7/. you conlinue lo yrow, always remember bow much roe love
you, and/hal roe are very proudofyou. l.Je w1flalways be your
number one fans: wbelber 1! is on /be foolballfieldor /be field of

life//

Jl(ay allyour hopes andcfreams come /rue/
l.Je /Jove You/
JJ[om andlJad

Cinda Thoma s

On wdh the neaL~' j'rM.h/
{}oodj'~/

Wdkbue'
Mom- and :Dad

The life that awaits you will be filled
with challenges and rewards..- all will
be learning experiences. Find your
dreams that make you happy. We love
you and wish you much success
always.
Mom & Dad
Kyle, Nathan

Vincent Ed11Vard Le11Vis
((Go confidently in the direction ofyour
dreams. Live the life you have imagined "
-Henry David ThoreauMay God bless & protect you always!
\Vt? love you-

*

Mom, Dad, Blaine, David & Grant
Personal Ads

Cinda ,
Congratulations. We grow
more proud of you everyday. We
love you very much.
Mom, Dad, and jessica

7J 'Crin 9\?enea Yi(ay
Trust in God and do His will
Understand who you are and what you want in life
Choose your goals carefully
Choose a career that interests you
And work to make it a success
trive to achieve all that you want
Find happiness in everything you do
And know that we love and support you.
-Your family

Mitchell Miller

Continue to Learn as much as
you can about as many things as
possible. We are so glad for your
accomplishments and very proud
ofyou.
Love you,
Grandpa & Grandma

Travis Tilford

Travis,
Congratulations on your
graduation.
We are very proud of you and
know you will succed in whatever
you decide to do.
We love you very much,
Mom &Dad

Arnie, D'Erin, & Sarah,

Make new friends but,
don't forget the old.
You have the «Silver"!
Always go for the ((Gold".
A circle is round,
it has no end.
That's how long we will
all be friends.
Set your goals high girls!!
You can do anything!

Best Wishes,
Tina & Cindy
Troop 5105

Jenny Montgomery
Jenny Lynn,
Seems not long ago, you lay in our arms.
We vowed to love you and keep you from harm.
We watched you grow to become who you are,
a person we're proud of, our brightest star.
But, the time has come to be on your way,
Your place in life to find one day.
There's so many roads and ways you can go,
God gives you a choice in life, you know.
So, after you're gone on your life 's way,
Clouds hover over you as they will some days.
Read these words, "We believe in you so."
Be true to yourself, far in life you will go.
Love always and forever,
Mom~Dad

Personal Ads

Ka_tie Pa_rks
Katie,
It's hard to believe that graduation "lime
is here-ready or notJ You have been
through son1e exci"ling tin1es, had won
derful opportunities, and a lot of fun, but
aJwa s know that the best is yet to con'le.
Remen'lber as you go on to college thal
you can be anythil'lg you want to be, so
dream, plan, and set your goals high!
Cot'lgratulations-and be t wishes for
your future!
Love, Mom, Dad, Anty, & Kevin
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Rh1annon,
You've done such a great JOb these last 18 years. You've made bemg a dad a fantastic
experience.Your brother and I are so proud of you. We see you growmg every day. We've
watched you make the tnp from childhood to a young adult Not w1th one big leap, but w1th
every wmding path, and every wonderful detour along l1fe's way . . . And, w1th every step, you've
become more confident ... more comfortable that you've even been before. You're so much
clearer about your dreams ... about your purpose.
I know thmgs have not been easy for you. Life has thrown more that your share of the
unexpected in your path. But you have handled each one of those in str1de, and you are
stronger and deeper because of those expenences.You are so very much like me. It makes me
so proud. But. at the same time, it womes me as well. You live life from your heart It IS such a
wonderful and rare quality. But so often it is trampled under the hurts and pam of the thmgs
that happen along that winding path. Never let those thmgs change that quality.
Even though your dreams and purpose might change, and fnendships and relationships may
come and go and even though some of these may even hurt, you will be richer because of what
you've shared, your friendshtp ... your love .. . and your laughter ... Always be Rh1annon.

*

We love you so much.
Dad and joey

Personal Ads

"Don't be
ScUITed"

"Get 'jOU
some"
w Y'<E DEA JR.
I/9/1985 - I 0/25/200 I

JOHN

"People walk in and out of our
live , but only true friend
leave footprint in our heart ."

Personal Ads"*

DAVE PIERCE
13100 KANSAS AVENUE
BONNER SPRINGS. KANSAS 66012

OffiCe
Fax
ReSidence
E·Ma11

913-441-()()33
913-441 ·2288
913-441 6243
dpcrce amtam com

of

We- are- so proud yolk.
ClJrtjYt1.luWibrt£!
MoM & DAD

10001 KAW DRIVE
EDWARDSVILLE. KS 88 I I I
(11131 441 · 3378

Brewer's Price Chopper
In Bonner Springs
salutes the fine students at
Bonner Springs High SchooL

Congratulations
Seniors!

-supporting Boll111J1'
Springg gchooJg for over
ZOyeargf-

306 Oak Street
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

*

(913) 422-3033
Business Ads

-Patriclc Brady. 1996 Bonner Spring Graduate

"It's a great place to start. I'm saving money and getting a great education.
I've accomplished things here I never imagined possible."

Discover the Difference ...
Discover Kansas City Kansas
Community College
"An Equal Opportunity Educationallnsfttufton "
11

Making Life Better"

Kansas City Kansas Community College -

- --

7250 State Avenue • P.O. Box 12951 • Kansas City, KS 66112 • (913) 334-1100

Business Ads

*

Evergreen
Chinese Restaurant

"HAIRWORKS" 32
216 EAST SECOND STREET
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 66012
TELEPHONI! (913) 422- 5066

441-8448
6 12W Kump
'pnng,, KS 66012

Bonn~r

Drive Thru - Carry Out- Pickup Order
Open 7 Days a Week , 10:30 AM - 9:30 PM
Tiblow Centre Shopping Center
13034 Kansas Avenue
Bonner Springs, Kansa
Tel : (913) 441 - 6484
Fax: (913) 441 - 8880

We a

ou!

~be

C!Cbteftatn

PO Box 256 • 128 Oak
Bonner Spring~ KS 66012
91~-2087
91~-5605

JEFFREY L. ELMER, D.D.S.• CHARTERED
17lAU.CUTI
BONNER SPRINGS, KANSAS 66012
Telephoae (913) 422-3011
Fu (913) 422-3014

~e<:hanoc

l'hmc cqn ...u2-

10635 KAW DRIVE
EOWARDSVIUE. KS 66111

T HE ATION AL
AG RI CULTU RA L CE TER
AND H ALL OF FAME
630 Hall of Fome Dr (N 126)
Bonner Spnngs, KS 66012
w'IVW.Ag HallofFome.com

(913) 72 1 - 10 7~
FAX (91 H 721 - 1202

- ·

422-1005

WHEEL ALIGNMENT SPECIALISTS
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE - TOWING SERVICE
CONVENIENCE STORE - lP GAS - AV DUMP

chulaz

· ·

I ..

103 fort Front
Sprinrs. KS 660 12

Bonn~r

JACKSON'S SERVICE CENTER, INC.

TIRFS
BA ITERIF ,
BRAKE,

r:s

913-422-4048
(conoco)

Jame

Andna & Ieven Hammeke
]uanrta jones

JANE & GARY JACKSON
OWNERS

c1iJ

~Z:tr~J~~
.r~~~y~
DUSIL INSURANCE AGENCY
303 E. 2ND STRE ET, BONNER SPRINGS. KANSAS 6601 2

(913) 422-2096 / 441-6858

&

Swedish Massage
Sports Massage

~

BODYWORKS MA SAGE THERAPY
Licen ed Massage Therapisl
576 S, 4th Edwardsv olle Plaza
P.O. Box 13543
Edwardsvolle, KS 66 11 3

William Miller
913-422-7337

MEMBER A.B.M.P.

Rkbud K. Moalia, a.u

FARMERs·
I« N . N<ttlcton Ave.

Bonner Spnnp. K5 660 12
Bu.iness (9 13) •22- 209~
ToU Frtt I (877) 922-2095

&pt<ml f~r!mn~Wiw
Fumcn Finanoal Soluoona, LLC

2423 Galena Avenue. Sinu Valley, CA 93065
Ploonc (805) 306-3-400

Scrapbook Garden
goo Oak Street
Bonner Springs, I<S 66012
Owner - Larissa Reed

Vesta Lee Lumber Company
"Honutown

West of Bo nner

Company "

p ri ng llig h

c hool o n K-32

(913) 441-38'10

CO LEMA

E""~!JtiLI
P 0 Uox4

llonner Sprongo K:,

Lumh~r

12
tll-422-3040

Phone: 422-1075
Fax: 422-1077
Jim Bi hop, Owner 441-2691
2300 S. 138th St.

~

BusiNESS ADs

International Multifoods

2410 outh che1dt Lane
Bonner Springs, K 66012

STATE FARM
INSURANCE COMPANIES

Bakery Products

Bus.: (91 3) 422 -5567
Fax: (91 3) 422- 5739

441-6310

Southwest Steel
Fabricators, Inc.

HOME OfFICES I U )ONHGTON l...l.JHOS

JIM MILLION
Agent

2520 cheidt Lane
P.O . Bo 275
Bonner prings, Kansils 66012

13100 Kansas Avenue, Sutte G

Bonner Spnngs, KS 6601 2

Phone: (913) -+22-5500
Fa : (913) -+22-5507
TUTTLE VETERINARY CLINIC

Craig T. Nelsen
President

NIKKI GREEN, DVM
14370 Parallel
Basehor, KS 66007
(913) 724-1919

New Installation
Commerical
Residential
Remodels
Reliable

ir Conditioning
107 E 2nd
Bonner Springs KS 66012

IIP

(913) 441 -6348

miller pharmacy

ROGER B. Ml ll£R, RPh

LARRY D. COURTNEY, RPh

207 oak. Bonner Spnngs, KS 8601 2
(913) •22·3066 • Fax (913) 422-7050
540 S 4th, Edwardsville, KS 661 13
(9 13) 44 1·3678 • Fax (91 3) 441-6019
840 S 55111. Kansas City, KS 66106
(913) 287-6400

DON WHEELER, RPh
MARK THENO, RPh
808 OALL, RPh
24 Hour Pager (91 3) 556-8993

~ ff(etf fortune
~ Chinese Restaurant
Dine-in • Carry-Out • Catering
11 7 Oak Street
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

Body Shop
f,,,.

Curt1s
Hopson

\1 pm,.,f,

"If

In

.~,

#(,"Q,

\pcnln

11605 Kaw Drivo
Bonner Spnngs KS 66012
•
9 1~1-6255

(913) 441-1988

:RiJJJ! Sfe:a/Jwure:

Real Food .
Real Fast.

f3 f 00 J1/ !}(aXJ'CU !Jf:Ye-.
!Jf3- 44f-6767

g re-at ~od- r:Dai/y Sje-ciau

11 555 Kaw Drive
Bonner Springs, KS 66012

(913) 441 -4777

BusiNEss Aos

*

13020 Canaan Drive, Bonner Springs, KS 66012

Commercial State Bank
Two Locations to Serve You!
(913) 441-6600

'(Js

BusiNEss ADs

Congratulations,

B.S.H.S.
Graduates!
715 South 130th

Bonner Springs, KS
422-2045
BusiNEss Aos

*

MOVI
LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE
----·~~~--~-~

Gerber Moving &Storage, Inc.
CM3r 70 Years m !he Mavmg Busmess

1~800-fJTl. 3102

LOCALORLONGDISTANCE

FAX I ~913-441 8552

ARNOW GERBER

o

:m 1
P 0 BOX 302
BONNER SPRINGS. KS 66012

"*

BUSINESS

ADS

44 1 a~~~
7.n7. S I'JR
BONNER SPRINGS KS tif>012

Wagner ~[nee

1968

Classic Cars.,
Used Cars and Trucks

tr

Auto Body

'

I'

1-70

Wagner's

~fit

,....

Ll"'
M

~

I

~

I

K-32

N

t
Call
(913)422-1955

Buy • Sell • Trade • Appraisals • Restorations

741 East Front • Bonner Springs., KS • 66012

BusiNESS ADs

*

Simple SimonJs Pizza
£~imply

the Best

Pizza!~~

441-6764

Buffet Hours: 12:00-2:00 Daily
5:00-8:00 Tues.-wea.

We Deliver Too!

*

11647 Kaw Drive
Bonner SpringsJ KS 66012
Business Ads
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Crawford, Tim 104
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Dairy Dine 75
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Heckert, Becky 30, 31, 39, 60, 68, 74,
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Ho kin , Jame 99
Hovey, Jame 42, 105
Hubbel, Brandon 99,103,129
Huffman, Keith 105
lluggin , Jeremy 99

Hurley, Kenny 88, 122
Hu ton, Je ie 31, 44, 67, Ill, 12

Hembree, Rebecca Ill
Henderson, Karron 111
Henley, Alison l 05
Henley, Scott 25, Ill, 12
Henry, Connie 7, 14
Henry, Phillip 7, 12, 13, 24, 4 7, 99
Hergesheimer, Cambry 23, 34, Ill, 131
Hernandez, Michael 24, 105, 133
Hernandez, Paul Ill

Hernandez, tar 85
Hernandez, Teri 105, 128
He , Drew 24,25,36,47,105
He ton, Brandy 99
He ton, Jame 105
Hewitt, Hollie Ill, 142
Hickmon, Myje tic 26, 28, 33, 40, 52,

105, 142
Higgin , Katy 99, 103

Highfill, Paul 74, 88, 91, 175
Hilt, Chri 105
Hin on, Lu retia 34, 58, Ill, 128
Hogan, Je ica Ill
Holder, Jill 6, 14, 137
Holloway, Mike 32, 33, 114
Holmes, A.J. 19, 25, 36, 47, Ill
Holt, Kri ty 21, 22, 44, I 05, I 09

Holtzen, Jack 26, 42, 43, 48, 49, 60,
64,65,68,78,86,88,97, 121,131
Holtzen, Le lie 50, 51, 58, Ill, 115,
128
Hoppe , manda 105

p~_,.,..,G FOR FRHD0\1

In honor of the ept. II tragedy. Vice Principal Mr. Jim
oper gave a speech at the fall choir concert a all four
choirs ang "America the Beautiful:' oper retired from
the nited tates Army\ Special Force' after serving 27
years m the mlluary before getting into education. At the
end of the school year, oper re igned to take a principal'
pos1t10n at Sandpoint High School, in andpoint, Idaho.
These were his final word of advice: "To the kids: follow
the lead of the faculty and you will experience more
success than you expect; to my '>UCces!>or: respect the J..ids
and they will pay you bacJ.. twofold."
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120
Kruger, Brad I 06
Kun , hclby 31, 44, 66, 112

L
La icero, Jo eph I 0, 14, 25
Lamb, Jordan II, 24, 25, 36, 4 7, 112,
115,131
Lange, manda 112

Lar on, Danae 86, 88, 94, 96, 97, 121,
127 134, 143, 176
Jl,IH\,(,t,'OlT
Junior LaPourchea Me omco and ~ophomore~ hayla
OaH . y e Pink!,. and ~hley 1c om o are all ~mtle~
as lhey ;~t m lhe pavilion at Kelly Murphy Park after lhe
Tiblow Days Parade. The two M Comco stster~ marched
m lhe parade earlier lhat mommg and Davts and Pmks
met up wtlh them to watch Davis 'sister, Melts a Davts,
perform wtlh the varsity cheerleader~
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WEMEET

G\1'\

eniors Li a Cro and Kallie zewc get together to chat
in the commons area before walking to the YM A for
graduation. Cro s carne to school for the first part of the
year, but chose to be home-schooled for the remainder of
the year so he could still graduate with her clas>.
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eniors Amanda KJrby and Ehzabeth Dragush take one la~t picture with counselor Mr. Rick Moulin before they
prepared to walk across the stage at the c mmcncement exerc1ses on May 18. All the graduates met in the high school
common between 6:30-6:45 p.m. to line up for their proces~1on to the new YM A facility where the graduation
exercise were held .
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Before school on Mon., May I0. parents of the seniors
helped decorate the senior hallway so it would be a more
fesuve atm sphere for the senior<. la.st week of h1gh school.
Each locker was adorned with a " Ia. s of 2002'" sign.
streamers and a Bl wpop.
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Junior Amanda Pettit congratulates her friend from Mr<..
Martha handley's childhood development class on
completing his peanut butter happy fa e toast. The class
did many activitle with the children throughout the year
in luding playing games and celebrating holidays .
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Junior Jon anMaren and Kathy Yate get clo~e to snap
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alllhe parties and fun with my friends my emor year,"
Pino aid.
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Remvvmg ptctures and keepsakes from the
lvckers was amvng the many activities during the
last days vf schvvl. Students atsv gathered tvgether tv

have their autvgraph pages fvr their yearbvvk
signed, and had aU their friends give them their
numbers tv keep in tvuch vver the summer. Fvr
underclassmen, it was just the end vf anvther schvvl
year with summer fast approaching and fvr senivrs it
was a new beginning.
Hvwever, that new beginning didn't wme easy. At

the end vf their senivr year, the wnstructivtt was
finally wmpleted; they realized they wvuldn't get tv

The year wrapped up with the junivr/senivr

ettjvy att the buidling's enhancements, but they did

prvrn, "Here:S tv the Night," vn May 4, where students

get tv use the new YMCA facility fvr their

gathered at the Lake vf the Fvrest Clubhvuse tv

wmmencement exercises vn May 18, making them

dance and have fun with friends.

the first senivr class tv graduate itt the new facility.
The year was jam-packed with new friends, new

The year proved tv be an exciting, yet at times, a

difficult experience fvr the students. They learned

rdativnships, new gvals, and new perspectives.

life lessvns they can take with them in the future, nv

Whether it was making new friends vr setting their

matter where they gv; abvve aU-the Braves Stvvd

sights vn higher aspirativns, students were

United.

wnstantty changing and evvlving.

CLOSING

-Sarah Rowland

CLOSING

The Class of 2002 finally graduated, with their
commen ement exercises held on May 18 at the Bonner

Springs YMCA. Seniors came to the quick realization that many
new beginnings were just over the horizon.
The beginning of a new chapter in their lives, a new
beginning with something entirely different approaching:
college life, the work force, marriage and family, or the
military. Although beginnnings are sometimes scary and
unpredictable, the Class of 2002 was more than ready to step
foot onto a new path.
As the seniors graduated, the juniors became anxious about
their upcoming year as seniors and the rest of the
underclassmen were excited because they were finished with
another year of school, and knew they were one step closer to

the start of something new... a new life they chose; a life they
would lay out for themselves. Through it all- the Braves

0

Stood United.

-l y

-Sarah Rowland
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